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STOP ACTION Of THE 
HUMAN HEART TO CURE 

VALVULAR DISEASE

\

THIRTY-EIGHT DROWN SYDNEY iN NO HONOR IN IT BUT 
PRISONER SAYS HE IS IT LOOKS LIKEA

■-

British Steamer Wrecked Today On 
Rocks Off Aberdeenshire

Thirty-five go Down With Steamer Wistow Hall, 
Five Cling to Wreckage, But Only Two of Them 
Manage to Reach Shore

■
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This is Surgeons’ Hope, Says Dr. 
Richardson of Boston to Medi 

cal Men

Arrest in Glasgow Recalls Case in 
Which Nations Were Interested
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Agitation Promoted With De
sign of Driving Him 

From Office

Harry S- Mo 
Carnegie

; Figures In 
iroFund

Commutation Refused Another 
Murderer; New Council 

Strongly Opposed

Glasgow, Jan. 18—A man who was ar
rested here last night on a charge of 
loitering in a hotel, with intent to steal, 
aays he is Eddie Guerin, a so-called Am
erican criminal, although an English judge 
once decided that he was a British sub
ject. The man has not yet been identi
fied.

Eddie Guerin’s name was known all over 
the world, through his sensational escape 
from the French penal colony at Devil’s 
Island, where he was serving a life sen
tence. ’
i He was aided by friends in New York, 
who furnished the money. He was after
wards arrested in London, but Great Bri
tain refused to extradite him to France, 
the judge holding that he was a British 
subject. He got into several scrape’s after 
this. !

Guerin, who is catalogued in Inspec
tor Byrnes’ book as a notorious western 
criminal, got his life sentence on Devil’s 
Island for robbing the American Express 
Company in Paris of $30,000, and for a 
previous robbery of $50,000 from the bank 
of Lyons.

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Jon. 18—That surgeons are look

ing forw ard to the time when it will be 
possible to stop. the human heart long 
enough to cure valvular disease is the

,

several times to put out to sea, but their 
craft was buried hack onto the shore.

Most of the drowned sailors were Las
cars. The Wistow Hall was n vessel of 
2,138 tons, and was built at Greenock, 
Scotland, in 1890. She was owned by the 
Hall line of Liverpool.

LATER.
Captain Stoddart of the Wistow Hall, 

who was one of those, rescued, says that 
his crew1 numbered fifty-six. Only three 
Lascars and the captain reached the shore, 
so that fifty-three were drowned. The cap
tain says that the Wistow Hall drifted 
helplessly for hours before a terrific gale.

(Canadian Press)
Aberdeen, Scotland, Jan. 18—The British 

steamer Wistow Hall was wrecked this 
morning on the Boilers of Buchan, a 
group of dangerous rocks off the coast of 
Aberdeenshire. Thirty-eight of her crew 
were drowned.

Thirty-five of them went down with the 
ship and five others clung to the wreck
age, hut only two of them succeeded in 
reaching shore.

The seas were so huge that it was im
possible to launch a life boit. The life
boat crew of the village of Bullers tried

.THE BELFAST MEETING GETS $2,000 PHELPS TO BE EXECUTEDstatement made by Dr. Maurice H. Rich
ardson m a discussion of “The Future" 
before a gathering of medical men here.

"I do not say that it can happen or 
will happen,’ he added, cautiously. “But 
I say wo are looking forward to it if sur
gery makes the same progress in the-next 
fifty years that it has made in the past 
fi^ty years.”
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Ulster Unionists Have Placed 
Party in a Dilemma by Opposi
tion to Churchill’s Appearance 
on Platform—NowTry to Have 
Invitation Withdrawn

He Gallantly & 

a Nine-Year 
Had Broken 
of Sydney H

Fifteen Days Respite is up— 
Affidavit From Miss Patsey 

Feltz, Who Was Engaged to 
Richeson, Being Sent to Boston 
Prosecuting Officer

the Life of 
Boy Who 

High the Ice
i
3BASEBALL TO HELP TO 

PROVIBE PLAYGROUNDSPittsburg, Ps. Jan. vàt^Thcre was but 

one Canadian to receive the reward of the 
Carnegie herb fund coSmnission yesterday 
for an act -of bravery And that was Harry 
S. Moore of Sydney, who gets a silver med
al and $2,0p0 for the creation of his chil
dren if needed.

Moore, who is aged forty-lour eaul a‘ 
operator at Sydily, saved Neil Tti 

Campbell, aged nine, from drowning at 
Sydney on Feb. 7, Jill. Moore bboke 
through the thin ice o* Sydney Harbor as 
he crawled toward Campbell who. unable 
to swim, had brol; h where the
voter was more thaï t deep. Break
ing the ice for a distance of, fifteen feet, 
Moore swam to OttoSe», who was be
neath the surface. He caught hold of Camp
bell, who by this time was ‘unconscious, 
and swam to the edge, of the hole, but as 
he tried to support hinself the ice broke 
several times. Finally* an overcoat was 
thrown to him and Ireland Campbell were 
lulled to solid ice aiil out of the hole. 
Moore suffered no ii$ effects. Campbell 
was revived.

( «

THREE ARE(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 18—A London cable 

says the Liberals’ discontent with Sir Ed
ward Grey has already reached a point 
vrtiere bis successor is being discussed, 
jnd according to the London correspond
ent of the Liverpool Poet, it is suggested 
that James Bryce be brought from Wash
ington and put in charge of the foreign 
office.

A straw showing the way the wind 
blows is the necessity Sir Edward has 
felt of denying through his secretaries 
that his policy is “aggressive or inspired’ 
by antagonism to Germany.” Under or
dinary circumstances, a foreign secretary 
would have disdained to notice such a
. b<rge. M|aiii||iapiMMiwV

Several London papers today have ar
ticles pointing out that Sir Edward’s pol
icy is becoming more and more distaste
ful to the supporters of the government, 
and many influential radicals are calling 
fdt a change in the foreign secretaryship.

London, Jan, 18—The decision of the 
Ulster Unionists to prevent the home rule 
mating in Belfast on February 8, has 
’lowed the ■ Unionists party in something 

like a dilemma, liven in Ulstpr, a large 
body of the loyalists agree that the de
cision was ill advised, while several in
fluential conservative papers condemn the 
attempt thus to stifle free speech as em
ulated to do the loyalist cause more harm 

than good.
TJiey admit that, thus challenged, it
ould be cowardice on the part of Mr. 

Jhurohill to draw back now, and since it 
an only be supposed that serious rioting 
could be the outcome of the meeting in 
lelfast, they hope the promoters of the 
iffair will withdraw their invitation to 
Mr. Ohm-chill and thus avert serions 
dleger.

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Jan. 18—The fifteen days' re

spite granted to Silas N. Phelps of Monro, 
Bridge, the condemned murderef of Deputy 
Sheriff Emmet F. Haskins, failed to bring 
him commutation, through the inaction of 
the govemor-in-council today, and he will, 
die some time next week.

Governor Foss, who obtained the respite? 
for Phelps from the 1911 council, found 
the new council strongly opposed to com
mutation. Its attitude on the death pen
alty is regarded as having an unfavorable 
bearing on any similar petition from Clar
ence, T. Richeson also under sentence of 
death.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 18— Miss 
Patsey Felts, the young woman to whom 
C. V. T. Richeson wrote from the home 
of Miss Violet. Edmands following his mure 
der of Avis Linnell, while here m search 
of health filed an affidavit in L. P. Law
ton's office in Colorado Springs on Feb.

Bostoa,
Mary Downes, With her heartbroken hus- while he was a student at William Jewell 
band weeping beside it, lay for two hours College, Liberty, Mo. 
in a dressing room of the National The- At that time she loaned him money to■*- .*• Sstage performance and part of the time Institute, she loaned him more, in all 
joined in loudly singing the chorus of a about $700. She became a Kansas City, 
popular song when led by one of the per- Mo., teacher in 1906 and in that city she 
formers saw Richeson last on August 29, 1908.

Startled by a bit of realism Mrs. Downes . H“ ,health £aüed a?d **e teti.terîd * 
gave a scream and fainted in a chair, <“ ar t'^umoma patient an Shc-
where she sat beside her husband in the tie‘d’ ^0-, In September, 1909, Richeson 
balcdhy. She died fifteen minutes after- returned » few dollar* then to help 
ward without regaining consciousness, but to P8? her tulk and later rent some more 
the audience remained ignorant of the money to PAy ber way to C<*orado 8flflbgs. 
fatality to which .mp\ in December,

'• * te.» *4sa t
■■■ ■ the last rites of the church. Moffatt She spoke to va«ous ministers 

The doctor found the woman Was bevond doctors ot her loan to Richeson Mwa. 
human aid. ' Felja sen ect in making the afiB-,

Mrs. Downes had been under treatment -davit was t0 protect herself and set lter-
for an affliction'of the heart several eel£ rigfct with certain people. The en-
weeks. gagement was never broken.

A certified-copy of the affidavit, request
ed by the district attorney in Boston for 
the purpose, it is believed, of combatting 
any attempt to save Richeson from ' the 
electric chair, was mailed to him.

Miss Violet Edmands recently wrote to 
Miss Felts at Salt Lake City, where she 
now resides, and the reply mentioned the 
affidavit filed here.

it EMM Senator Frawley Introducing a Bill 
in New York Legislature

hoist Albany, Jan. 18—A bill that will cause 
much excitement- in the ranks of baseball 
men is proposed by Senator James J.
Frawley, one of the democratic leaders in 
the state legislature and author of the 
new law for the regulation of boxing.

It is his plan to tax the gross receipts 
of baseball clubs exceeding a certain limit, 
the money thus collected to be turned

e-wm Woman*» H=a„ W«k 
!’ Overcome and Dies in Dress*

gue club, the New York Americans ahd lng Rootlt
the Brooklyn Nationals. ^tare^hj*geùgjé|i|règreÉi||jireÉrê|iti

Senator Frawle/s idea is to put profes
sional baseball under the control of the 
state athletic commission, which is man
aging the boxing game.

LAY DEAD AS THEATRE 
PERFORMANCE WENT ONr

Men Who Threw Bomb at Prem

ier—Question of Abdication to 
, Come up Tomorrow

Newfoundland Lumber King in 
New York With Kg Trade 
Altiancè Project

i

New York, Jan. 18—Harry J. Crowe, Pekin, Jen. 18—The three men arrested

îSSSïïaiî i 22 SkHfEfHHL?
a "larger reciprocity pact," which shall the public executioner, 
include not only the United States and 1’remicr Yuan Shi Kai, today attended
Canada, but the entire British empire. ™r“em.orial riif*„fT ,tbc ?f
xr a , eseprt who was killed from a splinter utMr. vrowe bears letters from public men, the bomb, xhe premier haa ^ granted
both in England and in America, favoring three days' leave ostensibly on account of 
the plan. In a statement of his purpose indisposition arising from the excitement 
he said: ceased by the attempt on his life. It is

“The verdict of the Canadians in con- thought, however, that the real reason is 
neetion with President Taft’s proposed that he does not desire to attend the con- 
reciprocity pact implied a strong desire ference of the empress dowager and the 
to give the mother country a preference princes of the imperial clan on theques- 
over all other nations, however tempting' tion of the abdication at the imperial pal
er alluring their offers may be. It would : elec tomorrow. — ,
therefore seem wise for the United States, Seven of the Mongolian princes persist Cathedral, a 
While the door is open, to enter into a their, determination to oppose abdication VT-II P.
largm- remprocity pact embracing all the und stand firstly against the idea of a rc- „ , ’ * 1sets': _ V*

-I

ATTEMPT TO I f lETON’S PROTEST 
TO BE HEARD MONDAY

■

UP
ITALYI

The special meeting of the common coun- 
liear the protests of the residents/ oil to

of Carieton regarding the increase in the 
ferry rates will be held on Monday after
noon at three o'clock in the court house. 
The requisition was presented ftp Mayor

tning Tower a$ 
Saved %

M ËJgzZS&sSt

Piss, Italy, Jan- 18-A determined at- 
was made here yesttrday to blow 

up the famous baptistry which Vas begun 
iu LU», and not completed till 1578. The- 
building, which is entirely of. niarblc. is 
opogite the famous cathedral and adjac
ent to the leaning' tower.

Two watchmen in making their rounds 
noticed smoke coming from underneath 
toe; door of the baptisthf. An investiga- 
tion followed, and a burning fuse was dis
covered attached to a contrivance on the 
door panels. The inside of this contriv
ance, as subsequent investigation' showed, 
waâ filled with gun-powder, and the out
side had been soaked in kerosene. The 
watchmen turned on a stream of water, 
which extinguished the burning fuse. This 
averted not only the probable destruction 
of the baptistry ImV disaster to the marble 
cathedral and the leaning tower.

SE SPrf!HR
The contentions grill be presented by Rev 

W. H. Sampson/Rev. H. E.’Thomas, and 
probably-one or two others. It is expect
ed that a large contingent from Carieton 
will be present.

as Germany and Japan."s&tsr, v
mim»wnPOHHD DEAD INt raw-cot—1*)

mm HALIFAX WANTS MORE 
FROM STREET RAILWAY

Judge Forbes Confirms Police Court 
Judgment—The Bela R. Law
rence Estate

j HUSBAND IDLE; HISSNOW DEIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of . Marine and 
Fisheries. KF. Step- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

.

BRIDE A SUICIDEThe appeal In the Williams liquor 
came up before Judge Forbes in chambers 
this morning. Mr. Williams, on the com
plaint of the Rev. W. R. Robinson, was 
fined $5 some time ago by Magistrate. 
Ritchie for having two entrances to his 
bar. This morning the conviction was sus
tained by His Honor, and appeal dismiss
ed. J. B. M. Baxter, appeared for the 
appellant and A. A.,Wilson for Mr. Rob
inson.

case
Death of Mrs. Atherton of the 

Barony, Fredericton — City 
Wants Valley Shops

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 18-Because ^ SchcmC Worked _0ut By 
her husband could, not secure employment, Chairman of Financial Com- 
Mrs. Paul Kellogg, a bride of three 
months, committed suicide by taking- a 
dose of strychnine. Kellogg is an adopt
ed son of Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of the Battle 
Creek sanitarium. It is said that the young 
man and his foster father were never re
conciled since the former's marriage, 
which Doctor Kellogg did not aprove.

■ CASE LEY TO
FOLLOW ARREST OF SOYS

9 A, M. WEATHER REPORT.
2îax. Min. Dir. Vel

oronto....... 24 24 E. 20 Rain
Oaitreal.... 10 0 Calm Snow
ue >ec...... 6 4 W. 4 Cloudy
haul am.... 6 2 N.W. 4 Clear
'iarl’town.. 18 8 S. 6 Snow
dnej-......... 30 8 XV. 4 Cloudy

ible Island. 20 S.W. 8 Snow
rlifax........  18 10 W. 12 Cloudy
irmouth... 22 20 N.W. 18 Cloudy
John.......16 12 N.W. 10 Cloudy

irmnda.... 68 54 N.W. 24 Cloudy
The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
-f indicates “Below Zero.”

mittee

Halifax, N. ' S., Jan. 18—(Special)—The 
finance committee of the city council yes
terday considered a scheme of the chair
man, Alderman Whitman, whereby the 
present exclusive charter of the Halifax 
Tram Company, which will expire in 1915, 
should be made perpetual by concessions 
from the company.

It is proposed to limit the dividend on 
common stock to eight per cent, to allow 
four per cent for extensions and improve
ments, and to require a division of net 
profits in addition to what the city 
gets from the company.

The common stock is $1,400.000. The 
bonds amount to $000,000. The new 
Scheme would give the city from $15,1)00 
to $25,000 additional revenue. It ia also 
proposed to limit the capitalization to 
present figures to prevent watering of the 
stock. The scheme wil be presented to 
the city council tonight.

Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 18—(Special)— 
Mrs Margaret Atherton, widow of Wil
liam Atherton of the Barohy was found 
dead in a snow drift near her home on 
Tuesday morning. She resided alone and. 
the supposition is she was dtricken sud
denly ül while crossing the yard and per
ished. She was aged eighty.

The trustees of St. Paul’s church have 
decided to erect a marble tablet as a mem
orial to the late Rev. Dr. Mowatt, a form
er pastor who died recently in Montreal.

The council of the bo*d of trade last 
evening decided to memoralize the federal 
government to establish the Valley Rail
way shops here. An active campaign for 
increase of membership will

Two of 16 and 17 Say They Were 
Served m Dock Sheet StoreBABE FROZEN DEAD 

ON MOTHER'S BREAST
Workmen’s Compensation Act.

The case of Hall vs. Donaldson 
up before Mr. Justice McKeown in cham
bers this morning, but was postponed un
tin January-29, to allow ,of the filing of in
terrogatories. This 'is a case under "The 
Workmen’s Compensation Act.” The law
yers interested arc Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
J. A. Barry and F. R. Taylor.

PROBATE.
The matter of the estate of John A. 

McC. Lawrence, came up today. He was 
que of twq sons of tbo late Bela R. Law
rence. The latter died in 1800, leaving 
his property to his wife for life and after 
her death to his two sons. The -will of the 
son w-as probated in 1893. The executors 
therein named, George E. Fail-weather and 
John E. Irvine, were appointed.
Irvine died in Much last and in Septem
ber last the widow of Bela R. Lawrence 
died, thus rendering it necessary to now 
divide the estate of Bela It. Lawrence.

Thq will of the son provides that in . 
of the death or disability of cither of hie 
executors the widow shall have the choos
ing of a successor. The widow now norai- 

churcb. , liâtes J. King Kelley of this city, barrist-
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Jan. 18—An in- c-r-at-law, to be the other executor, and 

quest is being held into the death of John the court having taken time to consider 
J. Sutherland, found dead at Chepeton. the ’sufficiency of the power given by the 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 18—The will, confirms and appoints Mr. Kelley 
official election returns show twenty-eight j executor with George E. Fairweather. 
Conservatives and two Literals. The interest which the deceased expeet-

Perth, Western Australia, Jan. 18—A | cd to realize from his father’s estate it 
great* international exposition, which is was estimated by him would be worth 
to be' opened by King George and Queen ! $40,000—but will probably realize more. 
Mary, is to be held here in three years, | By the will he gives his wife $20,000; to 
on the completion of the railroad across his mother, if the property shall be divided 
Australia, north to south, to bo connected before her death, $5,000; to Mrs. Annie 
with west Australia on the west and M. Sayre, an aunt, $5,000; to Miss Jane 
Queensland and Victoria on the east. Tbo R. McCallum of St. George, an aunt $5,- 
coet is estimated at $50,000,000. 000; to Miss Cecelia A. McCallum and

Miss Charlotte A. McCallum, of Digde- 
guash, Charlotte County, each $500; to 
Miss Carrie Reynolds and to Miss Nellie 
Reynolds of Lepreanx, each $603; to Mrs. 

London, Jan. 18—A large three masted. Clara Steevcs $1,000; and if there be any 
steamer foundered with all hands in the remaining the same to form a fund under 
vicinity of Peters head, during the storm the cafe of bis wife and James Myles of 
yesterday. The vessel has not been identi- St. John, to be used for benevolent pur- 
fied. The gale was so fierce that the life poses “any way they may see fit.” J. 
boats were not able to go out. Roy Campbel is proctor.

came
Among the prisoners arraigned before 

Magistrate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning were Jolm Thompson and Harold 
Morrison, two lads aged sixteen and seven
teen respectively, both charged with being 
drunk in Prince William street. When 
questioned where they got théir liquor, the 
boys told the court that they ha'd got it 
in a Dock street liquor $tore. They were 
remanded to jail and the proprietor of the 
store will be brought to court to answer 
a charge of selling liquor to minors.

Two other prisoners, both charged with 
drunkenness, were fined $8 or two months 
in jail.

Winn O’Brien, charged with profanity 
and also with resisting the police was 
brought in and again remanded.

■V REAL ESTATE NEWS
‘Pitiful Tale of Poverty and Suffer

ing in Wealthy New York
As a result of the article in the Finan

cial Post, telling of the activity in real 
estate in St. John, and the solid reasons 
for it, enquiries have teen received this 
week from Toronto firms regarding the 
situation here. Oiitside interest in St. 
John’s development » steadily growing.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
» .-usts—Moderate to fresh southwest to 

south winds, milder, sleet and rain on 
Friday. ,
•ucplis—Mild conditions are at present 
indicated; to hanks and American ports, 
uoderate to fresh soutbwoet to south
winds.

now
Xew York, Jan. 18—-A New York hos

pital surgeon who went on Tuesday to the 
two bare, bitterly cold rooms bccuoied by 
an East Side couple found their two 
pionths’ old baby frozen to death on its 
mother's breast. The young mother, Mrs. 
John Cauljltska, who was crippled with 
rheumatism and half starved fought to 
prevent, her child, which she believed still 
alive, being taken from her. Finely she 
swooned and was carried to an ambul
ance /

The father watched the proceedings in 
dumb grief. The hapless little .family had 
not slept Monday night, on account of 
the cold, when there pame the culmina
tion of a struggle against poverty that 
had lasted six months, during which hq 
had been out. of work.

•3
be begun.

ONCE MORE H PRISONERCONDENSED DESPATCHESSaint John Observatory.
1’iie Time Ball on Customs Building is 
isted half it» elevation at 12.45, full ele- 
iion at 12.69, and drops at 1 p. m. Stand- 
1 time of the 00th Meridian, equivalent 
5 hours Greenwich time.

Mr. London, Jan. 18—N. A. Morrisoff, 
Russian genius, who, in spite of the the 
fact that he has spent the greater part of 
his life in imprisonment and exile, has 
made a name for himself for researches in 
chemical and physical science, has been 
sentenced to another confinement in a 
fortress in connection with a volume of 
poems published by him in 1906, according 
to current,number of “Darkest Rusisa.”

Edmonton, Alb., Jan. 18—The United 
farmers of Alberta decided not to form 
an independent political party.

Ottawa, Jan. 18-Mrs. C. W. Mitchell, 
wife of the former proprietor of the Ot- 

. . ,. ... . ........ , tawa Free press, died suddenly last
igliest temperature during last 24 hrs 30 night. She was taken ill while attending 
-wtet temperature during last 24 lira 12 an amateur performance in the Unitarian
mfevature at noon....................... 24
slidity at noon, ..
vometer readings at noon (sea level and 
:2 degrees Fab.), 30.21 inches, 
ind at noon: Direction,' N. W. Velocity 
4 per hour cloudy.
ne date last year highest temperature,
.2; lowest temperature, 13 below. Clear 
nd fine.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
January 18th, 1912. case
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HEW BABY ODE WINDOW
WAVE TOSSED FOUR 

TON HATCH A6É
Society Wedding in London — Hon. 

Sibyl Brodrick First of the Maids 
of Honor to Wed

Conditions in Turkey are De
scribed by Correspondents as 
Tending to a Great Upheaval

Lynn, Jan. 18—In the excitement at
tending a fire in a two-story wooden tene
ment house, Mrs. Samuel Dress, who lived 
on the second floor, threw her year-old 
baby girl out of a second-floor window 
at the front of the house.

Harry Callahan, one of the spectators, 
caught the child and thus raved its life. 
Mrs. Dress was egrried down a ladder by 
a fireman.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.

London, Jan. 18— The Archbishop of 
Canterbury was at the altar in St. Mar
garet's, Westminster, yesterday, when Vis- 
:onnt Middleton gave away his daughter, 
the Hon. Sibyl Brodrick. in marriage to 
Ronald (.Iraham. While it was described 
aa a quiet wedding, on account of the re- 
ent death of the bridegroom a uncle, Lord 

Alwine Compton, there was a large attend
ance of court officials and fashionable peo
ple, since the bride was the tiret

I. O. FORESTERS
(n Wednesday evening a large number 
Foresters and friends assembled in the 
nplc building, Main street, to witness 

installation of the officers of Coropan- 
Court Hetherington. M. E. Grass, H. 

:.R., assisted by J. A. Brooks, acting 
I.V.G.R.; J. A. Stephenson, H.S.; E. J. 
Id. H. M.; and L. 8, Peters, H.C., per
med the ceremony. The following of- 
rs were installed:—
1rs. McLeod, C.R. : Mrs. Hastings, V.

Miss Hastings, R.8.; Miss Scott, £, 
Mrs. Outhouse, treasurer; Mrs. Bar- 

, orator; Mrs. Gallop, S. W.; Mrs. 
rkey. J.W.; Mrs. Crabbe, S.B.; Mrs. 
ok», J. B. Mrs. Miller, J. P. C. R.; Mrs. 
-istie. C.H.C.R.; Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
rt physician. Those taking part were: 
j. C. E. Belyea, M. E. Grass, Mias 
ker, O. E. McQuinlan, Misa Gallop.

. reports of the officers showed the 
rt in an excellent position with bright 
Sects for the future.

London, Jan. 18—The reports of special 
correspondents in Macedonia and other 
parts • of Turkey describe, in the most 
gloomy strain, the condition of affairs 
throughout Turkey generally.

According to one writer, Macedonia is

Olympic Brings to New York 
Réport of a Stormy Voyage'

ALL HANDS LOST New Y'ork. Jan. 18—Rough weather dur
ing. practically her entire passage was re
ported by the steamer Olympic which ar
rived , yesterday from Europe. During a 
heavy gale last Sunday one enormous sea 
curled over the bows, lifted the big for
ward hatch, weighing four tons, about ten 
feet above the deck and carried ft against 
a ventilator, which it demolished. The 
hatch then Jell into the well forming the 
foredeck.

DUKE'S VISIT TO NEWTEK
in a state of anarchy, The conditions at 
the present moment are even worse than 
they were under the rule of Sultan Abdul 
Hammid. There is a complete absence of 
security for life and property and the au
thorities appear to lie unable to put any 
check ou the prevailing lawlessness.

Another special correspondent says that 
a similar state of affaire exists in North
ern Urbania and that flic first outbreak 
may be expected to occur in that region. 
The condition of unrest in Turkey is tuliy 
realized by the European populace, who 
are anxious to bring about a cessation of 
hostilities between Turkey and Italy before 
the season is sufficiently advanced for the 
Macedonians and Albanians to begin their 
campaign of guerilla warfare. The whole 
country from the Ageap Sea to the Adri
atic is ripe for rebellion. Bulgaria and

London, Jan. 18—The Pall Mall Gazette 
says:—“fi’he trip 'of the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught to New York prepares the 
way for the fulfiiulment of one of King 
Edward’s dearest w-ishes—the visit of an 
English monarch to the White House.”

among
Queen Mary's maids of hour, to marry 

Presents from the king, the queen, the 
Rehdive and the prime minister 
prominent in the wonderful display of 
jewels at Lord Middleton’s bouse in Port
land place during the brilliant reception.

Several of the bridesmaids, and score of 
the wedding guests, will be dancing at 
Lady Salisbury's ball at Hatfield tonight.

were

INTER-SOCIETY BOWLING.
The St. Michael’s team and the A. O. H. 

last night took two points each in the 
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 18—Robert Bruce ' luter-Society Bowling League match on 

Mantel!, the actor, was married here on 8t Peter’s alleys. The A. O. H. lined up 
Tuesday to Miss Genevieve Hamper of with McIntyre, Kelly, Howard, McG’ov- 
Detroit, a member of his company. ern and McGowan, while the St. Michaels

had Duffy, Colgau, Cleary, McCarthy and 
McGrath.

MANTELL MARRIES

FIVE KILLED IN COLLISIONGERMANY'S TRADE INCREASED r

Atlanta, G a., Jan. IS—Five persons were
killed and a number of others reported in
jured in a head-on collision between the 
Central of Georgia passenger train and 
a freight train ut Forrest Park.

Queen Wilhelmina’s Illness.Berlin, Jan. 18—Germany’s foreign trade 
for 1911 established new records in imports 
and exports. The imports reached a total 
value of 9,544,800,900 marks. This '

The Hague, Netherlands, Jan. 18—Queen 
Wilhelmina, who was recently reported to 
have teen expecting an interesting fam
ily event, and whose hopes for the tr'rt1- 
of an heir to the throne, were shattered
by a mishap, is slightly indisposed. Profes- Greece, however, arc maintaining the most 
sor Kouwer, her doctor, remained at the correct attitude in their relations with

Turkey.

LIQUOR LICENSES 
The liquor license commissioners of both 

the city and county met this afternoon at 
case against Josh Ward, charged with three o'clock to consider the applications 

ing liquor to two boys in his licensed for licensee. Up to a late hour no protests 
■c in Dock street, is being heard this against any of the applications had been 
■rnoon in the police court.

is an
increase of 614,000 marks over the previous 
year. The exports reached a total value 
of 8,101,800,000 marks, an increase of 627,- 
269,000 marks. A mark is about twenty- 
five cents.

LIQUOR CASE Miss B. Gorham, of Moncton, who will 
take part in amateur theatricals here on 
Friday and Saturday, arrived in the city 
yesterday and is the guest of the Misses 
Lyiich, Pieedisc row..

***
BANK CLEARINGS.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1.302,459; 
spending week last year, $1,414,688.

corrc-filcd. palace throughout the night. I
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TEA AT ITS BESTI»
- if | >'■! ■DYKEMAN’S La MARQUISE in all its garden freshness and fine flavour

Our Annual After Stock-Taking Sale
COMMENCES ON FRIDAY MORNING

deFOENOÏ SALUAII ? .
■' s

Detectives Protect .Morgan 
on Trip From Paris to 
London — Deported Man 

Was Not a Count

I
Sealed lead packets are proof against dirt. The 
tea can’t be contaminated—and it costs no more 
than common tea.

This is a money saving opportunity worth while. Everything in the store is to be reduced, but some more than others. 
The reason of that is that there are many lines that must be cleared out during this season, as it is this store's policy to have new 
goods to show you every season.

Many of the goods for 1912 have already arrived and while these will be reduced for the sale they will not ty reduced as 
much as those that came in earlier.

U LADIES’ COATS, about 25 left, the majority to be sold at LADIES’ WHITBWBAR. The entire stock that has come in 
$5.00 each. One very handsome Navy Kersey Coat, regu- . since 1912 will be reduced for this sale. Besides there are
lar price $24.00, will be sold at $10.00. One Fawn Coat, a lot of slightly mussed and soiled garments that will be
size 36. regular $24.00 quality, will be sold at $10.00. One sold at about half the usual price. For instance, Corset
very handsome Grey Pony'Coat, regular $20.00, Salé price Covers, from 10 cents to 35 cents each; and some in this
$15.00. lot were worth 75 cents.

CHILDREN’S COATS, about 20 of them, reduced so that 500 PAIR OF LADIES’ SILK HOSE to be sold at 35 cents a 
the price mow runs from 75 cents to $4.50. Some of them pair, or three pair for $1.00. Better quality and heavier

.less than half-price. silk, regular 75 cent quality to be sold at 55 Mats a p$ir,
INFANTS’ BEARSKIN COATS,.......... from $2.00 to $3.60. or 3 pair for $1.50.
INFANTS’ EIDERDOWN COATS, ...................from $1,00 Up, DRESS GOODS. Over 2000 yards of all sorts of materials to
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL SERGE SAILOR DRESSES, îm now^rom 25“ronte ^eVrontsTyUl.100' .

from 6 to 14 years, $2.69, worth $4.50. 45g YARDS OF CORDED AND TAFFETA SILKS to be clear
ed out at 29 cents a yard, all colors, regular widths.

IN THE STAPLE DEPARTMENT f

ENGLISH LONOCLOTH, worth 12 1-2 cents a yard, wiU be bn 
sale at 9 cents a yard.

1200 YARDS OF VERY WIDE PRINTS, very fine quality, 
1912 patterns,, regular 15 cerit quality, during the sale 11 
cents a yard, 33 inches wide.

17 INCH TOWELLINGS, 12 cent quality, Sale price 9 cents a 
y=.rd,

ENGLISH SHEETINGS, very fine quality, twilled, worth 35 
cents a yard, Sale price 29 cents, t

TABLE LINENS, extra fine quality, \Sale price 67 cents a 
yard, 66 inches wide.

200 YARDS OF RIBBONS, worth up to 40 cents a yard, will be A small lot of PAN SILK VELVETS, worth $1.00 a yard, while
sold at 12 1-2 cents. they last 25 cents a yard.

Besides onr regftlar stock we have a balance of the Irving Jewellery stock which must be cleared out before the bulk of 
the spring purchases arrive. These goods have been further reduced so that now you can buy any jewellery from this stock at a 
mere fraction of the original price. Come and see them.

THIS SALE WILL LAST TILL SATURDAY, JANUARY 27TH

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
P<«>r) ’ .

If J. Pierpont Morgan was shadowed 
the other day op bis trip from Paris to 
London by, several of the cleverest de
tectives of the Parisian police in obedi
ence to orders from the French govern
ment, it was in Order to protect him, dur
ing his transit from one metropolis to the 
other, frpra' some of the most dangerous 
criminals of tire universe. Tney infest this 
particular route and 1 know of no otuer 
journey that is so fraugnt with danger as 
this, owing to tneir presence at its rail
road stations, in its railroad trains, on its 
cuannel steamers, and upon its piers of 
Dover and Calais.

Perhaps this is due to the colossal val
ues in specie, jewels, maiKetaole sèdùrit, 
ies, dispatches "of government, and of great 
financial concerns, and last but not least, 
in multi-millionaires, that, are constantly 
passing to and frd, between Loudon and 
Paris, several times during each twenty- 
four hours.

It is as if everything of value, animate 
and inanimate, passing between the two 
capitals were restricted to two relatively 
narrow chutes, along the borders of 
which there are posted, despite the vigil
ance of the English and trench police, 
and of the great detective agencies, the 
upper crust of the criminal world, H* 
cleverest and most desperate members, 
hovering all the time in search of pickings.

Of course, the introduction of the Wag- 
gon-lits or Pullman system, in lieu of tire 
old-fashioned compartments has in a meas
ure diminished the danger, and it is no 
longer as easy as in days of yore for some 
man to make his" way along the footboard 
while the train is in motion, from one 
compartment to rob and murder the soli
tary occupant of another compartment, or 
for a feminine desperado to render her 
fellow occupants of a compartment gradu
ally unconscious, by means of some insidi
ous anesthetic or drug, before proceeding 
to divest them of their valuables.

But with every new obstacle placed in 
the way of these pirates of the PariS-Lon- 
don per Calais-Dover route, their ingenu
ity seems to increase. There are just as 
many mystifying robberies of jewels and 
of valuables, as ever, just as many bags 
of dispatches stolen, and just as much 
blackmailing done as ever.

Quite a long list too might be made of 
the people who have never reached their , 
joujfncy’s end, and who have vanished for 
cuere is no more fertile subject oi inspira
tion for the novelist and short story writ
er than the published and unpublished 
rimes of this Particular route.
True, the railroad companies on both 

sides of the channel do all in their power 
to protect their passengers, and are as
sisted to the best of their power by the 
ablest of the English and French police, 
but in spite of this) I would warn every 
ope making the journey in question, to 
be on his or her guard, to look upon every 
stranger with distrust, jjo matter how 
much appearance may seem above all sus
picion, and above all to avoid making 
friends or acquaintances en route, ns mat
ter how tempting the advances.

If the French government and eapecial- 
ly its prefect of police, M. Lepine, had 
not been keenly alive te the dangers of 
the trip to which I have referred, it would 
not have taken the trouble to have J. 
Pierpont Morgan escorted to London by 
their keenest detective officers, under the 
command of Durand, euccesor to old Xav
ier Paoli, who has recently been publish 
ing his remini ecences of the time when he 
was entrusted with the protection and 
safety of monarch* and royal personages 
visiting France.

T

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK
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The original and leading brand since 1857
‘ , 1 ' I

WM. H. DUNN, aq m
Other prices of CHILDREN’S COMFORTABLE DRESSES, 

. from. $1,60 to $3A0.
LADIES’ TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS, $3.14 each) regu- 

. lpr $5.00 quality, in black and colors.
A better quality at $3.99, in black and colors, worth $6.00.

for 25 cents

I

r
The Evening Chit-Chatl
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CHILDREN’S TOQUES, 50 cent quality, ...
WOOL SWEATER FRONTS, 50 and 75 cent quality, 25 cents
GAUNTLET GLOVES, heavy Scotch knit, in white, black and 

colors. 66 cent quality, for 39 cents a pair.
LADIES’ WINTER'UNDERWEAR Splendid heavy, quality, 

soft and warm, 22 cents a garment, vests and drawers to 
match. Union Underwear, extra fine soft cotton wool 
vests and drawers, 45 cents a garment. Combination Gar
ments, regular $1.25 quality, Sale price 72 cents; regu
lar $1.50 quality, Sale price 90 cents.

By RUTH OAMBBON
=$*

/ B dear, I do so hate to have to say, ‘Haven’t you something leas ex-
• K 1 pensivç?’ ” I heard a yoting girl complain the other day. “I do hope

1 M the time will come when I shall have some money, so that I can got 
XwZ into a shop and order what I want and not even ask thé price. ’

Let me tell you, little girl, and all your sister» who have felt the 
same way, when the time comes that you have “some money,’ as you put it, ft. ia 
very likely that you will be just as much interested in prices, and not so much 
afraid to show your interest, as you ere now.

. That Is, if you are like the average women -of
means." "■wAearésmgwïïrê™!™—

1 Do you know, I am constant!# mose impressed with tfie 
■ faot that it appears to be only fire rich people who dire *»

I be economical, only the people who don’t need to count the 
| pennies who are willing to be seen counting - them.
I A day or two after Christmas, the titpe when bargains - 

are supposed to grow on every tree, I went shopping. And 
the thing that imp eased me, even mote than the bargains I 

I found, was the number of richly dressed, and evidently 
i welMo-do woolen, who were bargain-hunting.

You would .certainly hive thought, from the way these,, 
wompp were dressed, that they were of t^e class who might 
go into any shop at any season of the year and order any
thing they wanted without even inquiring the price. And yet 

' they were, standingthree deep around the counter, waiting 
'—r------- ------- — their turn for a share of the clerk’s attention, find even en

during the manifold discomforts of shopping on a stormy morning, in order to take 
advantage of the bargains. \

The other day a neighbor of mine, who has a very comfortable income, Set off 
on a journey across the continent. And how do you suppose he started on that 
journey? He walked down to the station beside the gardener, who pushed a 
wheelbarrow loaded with his master’s trunk.

Now I’ll wager that none of his less prosperous neighbors would have darqdjo 
do that. They would have thought it absolutely necessary at least to have the 
trunk taken down by an express man, and. probably to have hired a cab.

So it goes. Those who need to look ait the pennies before they spend them, 
don’t even dare to be careful of the dimes And those who apparently can afford 
to be careless of their dollars aren’t afraid to be seen counting their pennies.

“Perhaps,” someone reminds me, “perhaps it’s because these people didn’t stop, 
counting their pennies the moment prosperity threw a glance their way, that 
continues to abide with them, instead of merely making them the fleeting visits 
she days to most of us.” , .... .

Well, there IS something in that, my friend.

I

i:
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F. A. DYKEMAN ®> CO., 59 Charlotte Street
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tie Indian babies and set them on the bear
skin, where they continued to sit in stoic 
indifference—a clear proof if the super 
ior development of Melisse.

“I wouldn’t Bfc surprised to hear her 
begin talking at any time,” confided. Cum
mins to Jan, one evening when the boy 
was tuning his violin. “She is nearly six 
months old.”

“Do you suppose she would begin in 
French?” asked Jan suddenly, stopping the 
tightening of his strings.

Cummins staredi •
t -Why?”. . .....

Jan dropped his voice to an impressive 
whisper. »

“Because I have heard her many times 
say, ‘Bon-bon—bonbon—bonbon’ — which 
means candee; and always I have given 
her capdee, an’ now ze lee tie Melisse say
Bonbon $11 of ze time. RAMEKINS

He rolleff the written pages together hsp^ ““ * To make ramdtins, grate half a pound
wrapped them in the faded red cloth, and jJke a shot Jan replied: of cheese and beat it in a mortar with
concealed them again in the box of Ms “j began in Engleesh, an’ Jan Thoreau half a pound 0f butter, the yolks of three
violin before be re-entered the cabin iifrtnM" rlimmina a; a nat eggs, and the inside of a small French nil,

The next morning Cummin. stood in the Jk ^ went io the boiled in cream until it is soft,
door, and said. door, and stared in lonely grief at the top Add the well-whipped whites of the eggs

“How warm the sun is! The «now and f the toll spruce over the grave. Later and ^ the mmure i„to small and rather 
ice are going, Jah. It's spring. Well he said to Jan: „Qr,0 _$• _ •house the sledges today, and begin feed- “It would be had if that were so. . Give long-8haped paper paM, pia e m t o eu 
ng the dogs on fish.” her no more sweet stuff when she says 5*4 a pale brown. Serve at once
Lch day thereafter the. sun rose earl- ‘Bonbon,’ Jan. She must forget!” ^ jZJrf,

Ser, the day was longer, and the air was The next day Jan tore down the sapling over 8te""e<i broccoli, or ele y.
warmer; and with the warmth there now barricade around the woman’s grave, and HOT HAM SANDWICH
came the sweet scents of the budding from noon until almost sunset he skirted Put some boiled lean ham through a 

rth and the myriad sounds df the deep, the sunny side of a great ridge to the meat chopper, mix with a very iittle but- 
unseen life of the forest, awakening from south. When he came back lie brought ter until a paste, and to half a cupful 
its long slumber in its bed of snow. Moose- with him a basket ofi the early red snow- put a.quarter of a teaspoonful of dry mus- 
birds chirped their mating songs and flirt- flowers, with earth clinging to their roots, tord.
ed from morning until night in bough and These he planted thickly over the mound Spread this mixture on squares or rounds 
air; ravens fluffed themselves in the sun; under the spruce, arid around its edge lie of standard bread, and put tqro toge tirer 
and snowbirds—little black-and-white put rows of the young shoots of Labra- with a ttfin slice of good cheese. Saute 
beauties that were wont to whisk about dor tea and backneeh. in a hot chafing dish, with a tablespoon
like so many flashing gems—changed their As the weather grew warmer and spring ful of butter, only when the latter has be- 
color from day to day until they became changed into summer, he took Melisse up- gun to bubble. Have ready hot plates, 
new creatures in a new world. on short excursions with him into the for- and when the cheese has melted and the

The poplar buds swelled in their joy est, and together they picked great arm- bread is browned slip one on each plate, 
until they split like overfat peas The fuis of flowers and Arctic ferns. I'hv 
mother bears come out of their winter grave was 'never without fresh offerings, 
dens, accompanied by little ones born and the cabin, with its new addition corn- 
weeks before, and taught them how to pull plete, "was always filled with "the beauli- 
down the slender saplings for these same ful things that spring up out of the earth, 
buds. The moose returned from the bliz- Jan and Melisse were happy; and in 
zardy tops of the great ridges, where for the joys of these two there was pleasure 
good reasons they had passed the winter, for the others of the post, as there had 
followed by the wolves who fed upon their been happiness in the presence of the wo- 
weak and (rick. Everywhere "were the rush- man. Only upon Cummilià had there act
ing torrents of melting snow, the crackle tied a deep grief. The changes of spring 
of crumbling ice, the dying frost-cries of and summer, bringing with them all that 
rock and earth and tree; and each night this desolate world held of warmth and 
the pale glow of the aurora borealis crept beauty, filled him with the excruciating 
farther and farther toward the pole in ito pain of his great grief, as if the woman 
'ading glory. hrifl died but yesterday.

The post fell back into its old ways. When he first saw the red flowers glow- 
Xow and then a visitor came in from out ing upon her grave, he buried his head in 
uf the forest, but he remained for only his arms and sobbed’like a child. The wo- 
a day or two. taking back into the solitude man had loved them. She had always, 
with him a' few of the necessaries of life, watched for the first red blooms to shoot 
Williams vfas busy preparing his books for up 0ut of the wet earth. A hundred 
the coming of the company’s chief agent times he had gone with her to search for 
from London, and Cummins, who was help- them, and had fastened the first flower in 
ing the factor, had a good deal of extra -the soft beauty of her Sait. Those were 
time on his hands. the days when, like happy children, they

Before the last of the snow was gone, had romped and laughed together out there 
he and Jan began dragging in logs for an beyond the black spruce. Often he had 
addition which they planned for the lit- caught her up in his strong arms and car 
tie cabin. Basking out in the sun, with tied her, tired and hungry but gloriously 
a huge bear-skin for a floor. Melfsse look- happy, back to their little home in the 
ed upon the new home-building with won- clearing, where she would sit and laugh 
derful demonstrations of interest. Cum- at him as he clumsily prepared their sup- 
mine’ face glowed with pleasure as she per. .
kicked and scrambled on the bearskin and Thoughts and pictures li’%. these choked 
cave shrill-voiced approval of their ef- him and " drove him off alone into the
forts. depths of the wilderness. When this spirit

Jan was, the happiest youth in the world, impelled him his moccasined feet would 
It was certain that the little Melisse un- softly tread the paths they had taken in 
derstood what they were doing, and the their wanderings; and at every turn a 
word passed from Cummins and Jan to the new memory would spring up before him, 
others at the post, so that it happened fve- and fie longed to ting himself down there 
quently during the building operations that with the sweet spirit of the woman mid 
Muk”e and Per-ee, and even Williams him- dje
celf, would squat for an hour «at a time Little did he dream, at these times, that 
in the snow near Melisse. marveling at jan and Melisse were to cherish these
the early knowledge which the great God game paths, that out of the old, dead
saw fit to put into a white baby’s brain joys there were to spring new joys, and 
This miracle came to be a matter of deep that the new joys were to wither and, die. 
discussion, in which ther- were the few eÿen a» bis own—for a time. Beyond his 
words but much thought of men born to 1wn great, sorrow lie saw nothing in the 
si(ence One day Mukee brought two lit- future. He gave up Xfclis.-c to Jan.

At last, his gaunt frame thinned by 
sleepless nights and days 6f mental torture, 
he said that tfie company’s business was, 
calling him to Churchill; and early in Aug
ust he left for the bay.

(To be continued). ,

m, HONORhf 
the BIG SNOWS

James OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGERTRAIL

Daily Hints
For the Cookl<7

ROAST ÇHERSE
Grate three ounce* of Cheshire cheese, 

and mix it with the yolks of two eggs, four 
ounces of grated Wead-crumbs, and three 
ounces of butter. Add « dessertspoonful 
of mustard and a little salt aid pefiprir 

Toast some small! rounds of bread, lay 
the mixture thickly upon them, and put 
them into an oven to get hot all through, 
and to allow the cheese to brown a little. 
Serve very hot.
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SPLENDID WORKchannels, constitutes an irresistible at
traction alike to great criminals and to an- j 
arebists; that his sudden death might pre
cipitate a financial priais oh both sides 
of the Atlantic. One of the greatest of 
Parisian bankers, some twenty years ago, 
a pillar of international finance, was kid
napped and marooned on ap island while 
a financial coup was worked on the stock 
exchange. If the perpetrators were never 
brought to hook, it was because a once 
famous beauty (now in jail), the bearer 
of a title, had been induced by the organ- 

One may be tempted to ask whether the ;,,er8 0f the conspiracy to join them in the
French government would have manifest- aga;rj that the financier had been foolish
ed the same degree of solicitude in the enough to accept an invitation to dejeuner
case of John or William, Rockefeller, An- on board her beautiful steam yacht off
drew Carnegie, or any other one of those -freport, when he was spirited away, and
American multi-milüonaires whose name that he had a frightfuly jealous wife,
stands for great aggregations of .wealth. whose wrath he was not quite prepared to Golden Valley, -Parry Sound District! 
I do not think so. Morgan’s ease is ex- {ace. Ont., Jan. 17-(Special)-W. S. Kettyle
ceptional. In the first place, the French ■ .., . , ,. , T.
government has received several very Was NottheCWmt well-known in this district, has added fit
handsome gifts from Mr. Morgan, who has jt ;g only fair to the members of the testimony to the great mass now comini 
returned to it treasures of great national noble Polish house of Gurowski, who have forward to prove that Dodd’s Bidncj 
value and interest, that had come into both American and English affiliations, | PiUa cure udney disease, no matter whet, 
bis hands through, purchase. Then, too, q wkn e vonnei ted 'ill the urn ny,! ... ’ . ,
Mr. Morgan occupies to a far greater de- house 0f Spain by marriage, to state that j * » found or » what form it is found, 
feree than any other American multi-mil- tj,e “Count” Andrew Gurowski “who has ! I suffered from backache, gravel am 
lionaire, a commanding position in inter- just ^een deported fiy. the American immi-1 headache for ten months." Mr: Kety 
national finance, and international finance gratjon authorities after twenty-seven 8tate3> “jjy sleèp was broken ail'd uni
in its turn exercises no small influence on years speût in the United States, has no , k .. . . . , - ,,__,,international relations. The French gov- ryight e/ther to hia name Or title. In one fr^eaat
ernment realizes that, were his ill will to w*rd- “Count Andrew Gurowski,” whose 5 KiH^v PUk'f ™“înl!Ü;
be aroused against the nation through expuhion from the United States as an ‘■y „P‘“8 J was co,m
some untoward event resulting from the undesirable alien is in the main owing **Trn?W !..b
lack of proper protection his enmity might t0 hia conviction during one of his so-

—sxru&.’rhSZ *<£5 rr
tSs aâraa «... ^ %Count Gurowski who survives-his Chris- by aU who. ««d them as the on
tian name is Dudlley-and he has within *ure aure for kidney dreeaae. 
the last few weeks received from King 
George a warrant authorizing him and his 
successors in the male line direct to make 

in England of the German title of 
count, conferred upon his ancestor! Rap
hael Gurowski, by King Frederick Wil
liam III of Prussia, at the close of the 
eighteenth century.

This anglicised Count Gurowski is not

ft;

mTi»is, the Bebto-MemU Ceaqeay

(Synapsis of Previous Chapters)
As Melisse, wife of John Cummins, lies dytagln 

her cabin home In the far Canadian north «he 
hears music. Presently the door opens and Jan 
Thoreau, with his violin, enter». After «he death 
of Meiisee. Jan., who soothed her last moments, 
is invited to stay on In the cabin with Cummins,
WTh? Mother fhas left aBttie girl, ah» named
MfntaSSÆJ«‘“fe'SeiiT's
father. Jah. cares for the littie baby, prevents her 
Indian nurse from bringing her upas a papoose, 
and often plays to her.

One night during the annual caribou roast, in 
which air of the hunters at the post took part, Jan 
sees a newcomer w.hbm he recognizes « a mis-

__ that hehassworn to kill. The man makes
his escape on » sledge pulled by fleet dogs and 
when Jan f Hows them and they flght, he leaves 
Jan for dead in the snow. , „ ,

A hunter friend of Jan’s named Gravels finds 
Jan and revives him and also finds, a little dist
ance awpy.thedead body of the miss inner.

Quick Cure of W. S. Kettyle by 
Dodd*. Kidney Pill.

Suffered for Ten Months, but W*s 
Cured by a Single Box—Splendid 
Reputation tif Dodd's Kidney P3hf

M rgan Wes favored

I
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CHAPTER X—(Continued)
He looked again at Cummins. The man 

was sleeping with his face to the wall. 
With the hooked wire which he used for 
cleaning his revolver, Jan fished gently 
at the very end of the box, and after three 
or four efforts the wire caught in some

thing soft, which he pulled toward him. 
Through the bulge in the F-bole he drag
ged forth a small, tightly rolled cylinder 
of faded red cloth.

Tor a few moments he sat witching the 
deep breathing of Cummins, unrolling the 
cloth as he watched, until he bad spread 
out upon the table before him a number 
of closely written pages of paper. He 
weighted them at one end with his violin, 
and held them down at the other with bis 
hands. The writing was in French. Sev 
eral of the pages were in a heavy mas
culine hand, the words running one upon 
another so closely that in places they 
seemed to be connected ; and from them 
Jan took his fingers, so that they rolled up 
like a spring* Over the others he bent hi* 

/*** Lead, and there came from him a low, 
sobbing breath.

On these pages the writing was that of 
a woman, and from the paper there still 
lose a faint, sweet scent of fieliotrope. For 
half an hour Jan gazed upon them, read- 

•ing the words slowly, until he came to the 
page.

\Vhen there came a movement from over 
against the wall, he lifted for an instant 
a pair of startled eyes. Cummins was turn
ing in his sleep. Soundlessly Jan tiptoed 
across the floor, opened the door, without 
disturbing the slumbering man and went 
out into the night. In the south and east 
there glowed a soft blaze of fire where the 
big spring moon was coming up over the 
forest. As Jin turned bis face toward it, 
a new and strange longing crept into his 

. heart. He stretched out his arms, with 
the papers and his violin clutched in his 
1 lands, as if from out of that growing 
glory a wonderful spirit was calling to him.

For the first time in his lonely life it 
came to him—this call of the great world 

i beyond the wilderness; and suddenly he 
bed the womaiVs letter to his lips, and 

liis voice burst from him in whispering, 
thrilling eagerness:

“Î wiU come to you—some day—w'en ze 
lectle Melisse come too!"

'
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DRESS KARMCY
TO AVOID COLD.Make. Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 

and Dyspepsia Go five Minutes 

Later ,

Tfie question as to how kmg you 
ing to continue a sufferer from Indigestion,
Dyspepsia or qtit-pf-order Stomach is mere
ly a mattdr of how soon ypu begin taking 
some Diapepsin.

J ( your Stomach is lacking in digestive
power, .Why not help the stotoaclr to do its Few lo are calefUl enough in rag»
work, not with drastic, dings, bet a - ] ti the clothing to meet the changes
enforcement of digestive agents, such as t*mperature. And until., more atten-

tion is given to dressing suitably there is 
People with weak Stomachs sh udta e j. j c),ance to check the increase of the 

a title Diapepsin occasionally, and there white p)ague.
will be no more Indigestion, no feeling n undul exposing the throat and
hke a lump of lead m the stomach no c,J by wearing th.n shoes, by insuffi-
heartburn Sour mmgs, Gas on Stomach, oieDt protection to the body, by passing
and, besides, what you eat will cot fer ,qu;c].]y jrom overheated rooms to the 
ment and poison your breath with nau- out<iooi air—colds are contracted
seou, odors. All there symptoms result-' d' Q£tcn neglected until serious do
ing from a sour, out-of-order stomach and vpinT.m„nts arjae
dyspepsia are generally relieved in five AxPojd colds by every means possible, 
minutes after taking a little 1 apep n. and ^ so upf0rtunate as to contract a cold,

Go to your druggist and get a SO-cent ■ h k it qu,ckly by ^ng Dr. Chase’s
case of Pape’s Dmpepsm now and you s o£ Linseed anJ Turpentine, 
will always go to the table with a hearty , N/treatment for coughs and raids cvei 
appetite, and wfiat >"0*- eat mil taste good, 8U,.il an enormous sale in this conn- 
because your stomach and intestines will . Thi, j, not far to seek. Dr.
be clean and fresh, aou you wil know chase’s Syrup of Linseed arid Turpentine
there are not going to be any more Bad . „„ .llere cou h mixturc. U ja
nights and miserable day « for you. They dine 0j thorough and far-reaching action 
freshen you and make you feel like lue the human system, 
is worth living. It is pot a mere relief for coughing, but

a positive cure for the . cold itself. It 
loosens the irritated inflammation, soothes 
tfie irritated bronchial tubes, and brings 
about thorough cure.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur 
pentine, 23 cents u bottle, family size, 61 
cents, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
£ Co., Limited, Toronto.

SHIPPINGFully 80 Per Cent of Colds Directly 
TraceabK to insufficient 

Clothing

use
t

*are go- PORT OF ST. JOHN. .
Sailed Yesterday.

Etmr Wakanui, 3,7àî, M^ficpiece, Me 
only a British citizen, but also a large bourne and other Australian ports. J
English land owner, in England. Hie fa- Knight £ Co.
ther, the late Count Melchior Gurowski. gtmr Montreal, 5,352, McNeill, Monti
was for forty years Austrian consul gen- London via Halifax. JÜ P li.
eral at Nice, and bis grandfather, Count 
Adam Gurowski, died in Washington in Î.

”—*

DR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE

I

t «
FOREIGN PORTS 

New York, Jen. 17—Ami, stair Olj-m1 
Southampton.

I860. «
It seems rather hard upon the real and 

only living Count Gurowski, who enjoys
general respect in England, where he is MARINE NEWS,
widely known, both his wifotand nre mo-
ther having belonged to some of the prin- , Battle line steamer Treble, owne 
cibal families of Great Britain, that an ex- here, stranded yesterday on tire ttt 
convict should have been driven out of Lookout Shoals, near Beaufort, N. C. 8b 
the states by the government under his had a cargo ot eottoii. it is expected tht 
name anl title, unlawfuliy assumed. she will be sayed. Alfred Porter left hei

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. for the scene last night.
The dominion

I

|
I ’ government steami 

“Lady Laurier” was beached yesterday i 
Perry Point, about twenty-five miles fro) 
BâFringtoi., N. S., after she had got 
ashore at a spot not far distant.

The C. N. R. steamer Royal Edward a 
rived in Halifax yesterday afternoon froi 
Bristol with 3S6 passengers and a lar( 
cargo.^ Tire steamer had a very ro«£ 
trip. D. B. Haqna of the C. N. R. was

S10Y6S Lined Fire Clay
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1 835-2 1.

a modi*
crus passenger.

COURTENAY BAYTWENTY-SEVEN SKATERS DROWTED
That work in Courtenay Bay will 

commenced during the coming summer 
the announcement which Mayor Frln 
says he has been authorized to make e 
return yesterday from Ottawa.

While a large crowd of skaters were en
joying themselves on the Ems River in 
Germany last week, the ice broke and 
twenty-seven persons were drownçd.
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COiMKOF TO'S'CAIE MOU NT M’KIN LEYNEW HONOR FOR
GENERAL M'lLES TOO MANY BUREAUS AND 

PRINCESS DRESSERS
20%' TO SUITS >

1 - EarTROUSERS
40% A We find we have too many odd Bureaus and Princess 

Dressers on hand after stock-taking. To get rid of them we 
have cut the prices. Bead below.

PRINCESS DRESSERS
VESTS% r mmvoit TO STRKEDISCOUNTS 

ON THESE 
WORTHY

WINTER SUITS

now heavily 
discounted reduced to $21.00 

reduced to 21.00 
reduced to 19.00

$30.00 Princess Dressers, .*. 
29.00 Princess Dressers, .. 
28.00 Princess Dressers, ..

Y, . , :

THE SALE 
HAS 
JUST 

STARTED

London, Jan. 18—>he recent ballot tak
en by the coal miners of Great Brittain 
wag overwhelmingly in favor o£ a strike 
for a fixed minimum wage. The figures

HjpJ ODD BUREAUS '»
now $37.00 
now 33.00 
now 26.00 
now

$44.00 Bureaus, 
42.00 Bureaus, 
32.00 Bureaus, 

9.50 Bureaus,

I

7.00were : \
For strike, 445,801:1 against. 115,921. 
Notices to quit work will be handed in 

by the miners, and this will bring about 
a national stoppage of coal mining on 
March 1. The intervening weeks, how- 

tiatione.I A large variety to select from. - *
We also have, too many Parlor Suites, Fancy Odd Chairs 

and Parlor Tables, which must be sold at once.

Your size 
is here, 

and perfect UNES ARE 
AT THEIR BEST

>Y Photo AMLAND BROS. LTD.fit ever, give time for nqgo 
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 18—By a vote 

of 515, to 155, the convention of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America refused to
day to adopt a resolution committing the 
organization to the socialist party.

assured
TODAY IS YOUR DAY ■a&vjiszsarj JVZM&

Mm j.
Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles 

having, by a splendid series of manoeu
vres, scored a brilliant victory over 
the club’s champion, lias been elected 
president of the Washington Chess 
Club.

-PiBOTEcf^TdENdCHa C ?

Professor Herschel C. Packer, of Co
lumbia University, accompanied by 
Belmore Brown, of Tacoma, is on his 
way to Mount McKinley which, for the 
third time, he will attempt to scale. 
Arthur Aten, of Valdez, Alaska, has 
been employed to handle the dogs and 
sledges.

I 68 KING ST. 19 Waterloo Street

WANTS US TO Just opened a splendid lot of “Light- ; 

weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton. .
« i

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 36 to 

38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.

Mill-EndsTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE GET PORT FROM GAINS HIGH RANK AS OF FACTORY COTTONn

GREAT MEN 
OF IRELAND

-.4..-i

.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manaoer Ey CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo ud Brussels Sts.SINGER WITHOUT, -

V':REST, - $8,000,000 

THE SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 LATE SHIPPINGTHE AID OF OPERA LOCAL NEWS4

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 18— (Special)—Al
fred Thomson, member for the Y ukon, this 
morning waited upon Premier Borden, and 
after pointing out that neither the Yu
kon nor 1 Northern British Columbia have 
a seaport, proposed that the government 
open negotiations with the Lnited States 
looking to Canada acquit ing an open port 
on the Lynn Canal.

The premier said that the proposal was 
an important one, but suggested "that the 
matter be left over till next session.

W; H. Shaw has been appointed post
master at Carmacks, Ynkon.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Coastwise :— Steamers Connors Bros, 49,’-. 
VVamock, Chance Harbor; Bear River, 70j. 
Woodworth, Bear River and cleared. i'-

Cleared Today. iJ

S. S. Calvin Austin, 2863, Mitchell, EretfL

8. 8. Marina, 3322, McKelvie, Baltimore/ .

*
--------------gas,

Your Fill dotting 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Idcel

l:?of The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 
upwards, on which interest is. allowed at current rates. There is no 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small. 
deposits are welcomed. a234
J Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 

- operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
^of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 

after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the event of his death.

Chas. W. Clark O-ie of Few 
Great Vocalists to Adhere J 

to Concert Work

Band at the Vic. tonight.

Tablets To Mark Dublin 
Homes pf Famous 

Sbns of Erin

The Unique Dancing Club will hold 
class tomorrow, Friday evening.

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Royal 
Hotel. 445-1-19.

Dining room girl and day porter want
ed at the Victoria Hotel.

Sometimes Had to Say no to the 
Temptation—Notes of Interest in the 
Musical Life of New York

port.

109 LATE IN SOKE CASES 30—tf.

The annual revival meetings in the 
Tabernacle United Baptist church, Hay- 
market Square, are being, conducted every 
evening, Saturday excepted, at 7.45 p. m. 
All are welcome.COMMERCIAL (Times’ Special Correspondence)

New York, Jan. 15—In these days when
—

16% Houses of Lover, Shelley and 
Lever Arc no More — Many 
Others Are A’mest in Original 
State — Suggestion as to The 
Funds

GetPERSONALS
S-’almost every singer who can turns to opera, 

it is unusual to observe that success nas 
come to one who proceeded independently, 
steadily refusing offers to appear on the 
operatic stage. This exception is Charles 
W. Clark, the American baritone, who is 
now on a concert tour of the United 
States and Canada. Mr. Clark was offered 
a fine contract to sing at New York’s 
Metropolitan Opera House by Maurice 
Gran) and successors of that impress ario 
made tempting offers. All were steadfast
ly refused,

“It was sometimes hard to say ‘no’ to 
these propositions,” said Mr. Clark a few 
days ago, “but I had mapped ont. a cer
tain course to be followed. I believe my 
Career proves that I .was, right. Opera is 

fine field, though artistically, it does not 
rank with that in which music is unac
companied by action. Once oi twice the 
temptation to appear for a season in opera 
has been hard to resist. My principal 
work is song recital and the demands and 
satisfaction provide work and honors 
enough for anyone remaining in it.

“In opera a singer’s vocal deficiencies 
are often covered up by tt*-orchestra, or 
overlooked in the dramatic action that 
takes place. In song recital such is not the 
case. The singer must do more from vocal 
and artistic standpoints and, I feel, has a 
broader sphere.”

, A singer whose programme was less 
valuable, from a musical standpoint, was 
Alessandro Bonci. This former opera ten
or is a great artist in his field, and even 
his singing of certain songs commands un
stinted admiration. But when he assumes 
the light to assemble operatic arias and 
songs by American and' other composers 
without care for their related suitability, 
the action is to be regretted. Making a 
song recital programme is just as difficult 
a task as the adequate singing of it, and 
artists will do well to remember this fact.

Occasionally, when one listens to the 
most modern compositions of the most 
modern composers, the thought arises as to 
the worth of such materiel. At the last 
New York concert of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, Conductor Max Fiedler 
brought forward three Debussy sketches 
published under the title, “Iberia.” They 
are descriptive of scenes in Spain.

The first two are so filled with disson
ance as to be repugnant to the sensitive 

Some musicians believe that such 
sounds are to be applauded and admired,

500-1—19.Mrs. R. Fredrica Blair has retùrned to 
her home in Lowell, Mass., after spending 
two weeks of the new year with her cous
in, Mrs. Holmes, wife of Captain Holmes, 
79 Hazen street.

S. B. Wass and family of .Cobourg, On
tario have arrived in Fredericton. Mr.' 
Wass is to be district engineer on the 
St. John,.* Quebec Railway.

C. L. Keti Woodstock,
been appointed an additional court sten-
0fToronto Mail A Bmpfte:- Miss Elspetb 

Gillespie, 428 Bloor Street west, has re
turned, after a visit of four months to 
her aunt. Mrs. B. Edwards, St. John, 
N. B.

Ottawa Citizen—Miss- Ethel

1 ?D. Magee's Sons, Ltd , King street are » Payments
making some attractive offerings in funs: ' *
at their annual sale. Their ad. on page 
7 of this issue will make profitable read- 
in .g

NEW lllfiK STOCK MARKETÎHE MATTHEW LAING CO., LTD., 
is an amalgamation of the three following, 
prominent and successful packing com
panies:—

g

(The charge of inserting notices. 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths.: 
is fifty cents). %

-
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner.) 

Thursday, Jail. 18, 19Ï2.

The LAING PACKING A PROVIS
ION CO., LTD., which was organized in 
1852, and has been operated since that 
;ime with marked success. This concern’s 
‘L^ing Brand” bacon and hams are favor- 
ibly known throughout the United King-

(Times’ Special Correspondence) i 
Dublin, Jan. tf—Patriotic persons in 

Dublin have started a movement to com
memorate the famous Irishmen who. have 
lived in the Irish capital, by affixing terra 
cotta tablets to the houses which they 
occupied. No city of its size in Europe 
affords more scope for such an enterprise 
than Dublin. Perhaps because it is a de
cayed capital Dublin changes slowly, but 
what is indisputably an economic loss is 
a sentimental gain.

Scores of fine old mansions, which 
housed the great "figures in Irish politics, 
art, literature and society, are standing 
yet, structurally unchanged, though many 
of them have fallen from then former 
high estate and now are subdivided into 
squalid tenements occupied by the poor. 
Others still arc inhabited by men of wealth 
<F professional - ntim. lij. Merrion Square, 
for instance, there are quite a dozen 
houses which are eligible for the proposed 
distinction.

Many of the Dublin residences of fam
ous Irishmen liqve been pulled clown, it 
is true. The house in Grafton street in 
which Samuel Lover, the novelist, was 
born, is "now replaced by a furniture shop, 

184% n,e house in Sackville street in which 
2ga/ Shelley lived and from whiçh he distribut- 
41 ed his pamphlets, has given place to tf 

cheap restaurant, diaries Lever’s birth
place, in Amiens street, has disappeared 
long ago and there is some doubt as to 
its exact site.

There are still, however, and almost, in 
their original state, the homes of Isaac 
Butt, Charles Stewart Parnell, Daniel O’
Connell, Thomas Davis, O’Bonovan, Maug- 
an, O’Curry and Ferguson, and, to go fur
ther hack, of Burke, Grattan, Curran, 
Tone, Emmet and many other heroes of 
Irish history.

At present there are a few houses which 
bear inscriptions of the kind desired. These 
are the birthplaces of Thomas Moore and 
Michael W. Balfe and the house in Dom
inick street in whiph Sir William Rowan 
Hamilton once lived. One or two houses 
in and about Thomas street, associated 
with the events of 1796, also have been 
marked, but the work has been done by 
individuals and without any attempt at 
uniformity. As u rule the visitor to Dub- 

.100% 100% 100% bn will.search in vain for anything to 

. 95% 95% 95% direct him to the places associated with
j the lives of the great men with whose 

. 66% • 06% 66% names he is familiar.

. 66% 66% 66%

The Marr Millinery Company will sell 
today handsome hand-tied willow plumes 
in black and white, selected from the 
male ostrich. Regular $25.00 for $15.00.
Regular $15.00 fotf *10.00.

-------------- SULLIVAN-In this city on the 18th'
Snow-shoeing is the thing this weather, inst., John J. Sullivan, leaving four daugh- 

Now for a long season of it. Get rid of ters to mourn.
your old moccasins and be fitted with a Funeral from his late residence, 154 
new. clean, soft pair at Steel’s Shoe Store, Dnke street Sunday at 2.30. Friends are 
519 Main street. invited to attend.

CONNELL-At St.’ Patrick’s Industrial 
The Germain street Baptist Christian School, Silver Fajls. on the' 18th inst., of 

Endeavor Society wil meet on Friday eve- pneumonia, Gerald Judson, aged five yeare,
mng, Jan. 19, at eight o’clock; meeting beloved child of John and the late Sadie
postponed from Monday evening. Connell.

495"1—20’ , Funeral from the school tomorrow at
half past two. 1

(Boston and Digby papers please copgii____j.

;
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DEATHS
lom.

S’THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO., LTD, 
1 concern established in Toronto 58 years 
igo and whose products are well known 
til over Canada Aside from their regu
ar line this Company enjoys a large and 
rofitabie trade in butter, eggs and cheese.
THE GEORGE MATHEWS COM 

’ANY, LTD., was established in 1808 
t Lindsay, Ontario, but in a short time 
he growth of their trade necessitated 
heir moving to Peterborough. Outside 
if their wholesale trade, this company 
las 14 retail stores which provide a large 
nittet for their products. Through the 
Hatthews, Limited, Montreal and the Ot- 

- fcCold Stores, Ottawa which are siib- 
,fy companies of George Matthews, 

j ipany, Limited, a very large and pro- 
tt >le business is carried on in butter, 
gga, cheese and fruit. We will be pleas- 
d to furnish you, with full particulars. 
4 ihquiry brings an answer by return

C

Perley of St.
John, N. B., is expected ,in town in Feb- 

,ruary and will be the gdeet'of Miss Flor
ence Perley.

A. E. Massie returned at noon today 
from Montreal.

Mrs. F. R. Kirkpatrick, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Annie Ramsey, came to the 
city today from Plaster Rock.

Rev. W. W. Breweÿ^tumed tq^ay on 
the Montreal train. . ,

LieUtenahm>foi,el TWhame of the R. C.
R. id Hàlifax ariVéd in’tie city this morn
ing and is at the Dufferin.'

A. R. Foster, of the <£. P. R, police 
force, is in the city todfiy.

E. P. Gaudet, of Moncton, who has been 
spending a few days in the city, returned 
to Moncton this morning. 1 ,

Fred E. Sharpe, of Midland, Kings 
county, is in the city today.

Miss Anna E, Cassidy, R. N., will leave 
St. John on the Boston tonight for New 
York, en route to the West Indies: and 
will spend about three months with her 
brother, W. C. Cassidy, who is a success
ful merchant in Kingston, Jamaica.

ST. ANDREW’S LAMES WON
The first of a series of three matches 

between tke ladies of the St. Andrew's 
and the Tjiistle Curling Club was played 
this morning on St. Andrew's ice, and was 
won by the latter club by" a score of 35

— -..... --------- .vI
pressed all teaching that might foster the 
national spirit, and thought that to teach 
the story of rebels and patriots was a 
mere waste of time, which could be spent 
so much more profitably in learning the 
names of English generals and sea raiders.

Things are improving a little now in this but if music is to continue to be defined 
respect, thanks to the efforts of the Gaelic 'as that which is agreeable to listen tq then 
League and similar organizations, but the part of “Iberia” should be sent to the 
criticism is made, and not without found- musical discard.
ation, that they pay more attention to the It seems time to view, with proper spirit, 
myths of the ancient Celtic heroes than the endeavors of some modem musicians 
to the true stories of heroic patriotism when they fail to produce pleasing strains, 
in more recent years. There has been to much of weira discord

in many of the new .works of the last few 
years. What we require is music that is 
music, and Ermanno WoK-Ferran has 
shown that he is one composer who can 
supply that sort.

Amalgamated Cupper .. 65% 64% 64%
Am Beet Sugar.
Am Smelt & Ref

a
57 57 57
70% 70% 70%

Am Tele A Tele................ 141% 141% 141%
Am Steel Fdys............... 31 31
Anaconda Copper .... 35% 35% >35%
Atchison.................................. 105% 105% 105%
8 R T....................................... 78% 78% 78%
CP R.......................................231% 230% 231%
Chic & Great West . .108% 108% )08 
Chic A North VVesr., .,141 141% j»l%
Cfiino Copper.........................25% 25% “
Con Gas.................................. 142 141%mmmmmmmmm,Mk si
Great North Pfd............... 127 126%
Great North Ore............... 46 39%
Illinois Central 
let Met...............

once

■

One of the features.of the Scottish cele- 
bratipnjpa. the exwS*. °* January 25 «ill 
tie i lui, Scotch reels and schottishes for 
which {foe first practice will be held to
night in the studio of M. Goodie, 162 King 
street, at eight o’clock.-

SEE US
" and you'll see better ! 

Eyes tested and" glasses 
fitted by the most up-to- 

OnB /date methods. Moderate 
Prices.

are complete. D. BOYANER 38 Dock St.

26
141%

Erie 31
A first class programme has been ar

ranged for the concert to be given by the 
Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph in St. 
Malachi’s hall on Tuesday evening, Jan. 
23 A large number of tickets have been 
sold, and a big crowd is expected.

606-1—19.

126%
39%

139% 139%
17% 17%

Louis & Nash......................154% 155%
Lehigh Valley.................... 185 165

I Nevada Con.. ..
Miss Pacific......................... 40%
N Y Central........................106% 107%
North Pacific..................... 116% 116%
North & West.................. 109 ' 109%
Pehnsylvania.......................123% 123%
Pacific Tele A Tele.. .. 49% 50
Reading.............
So Pacific.. ..

139%
17%

.ail : 155%
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for classificationS3** *

J. M. Robinson & Sons
St John, N. B. Montreal

LECTURE.
J. King Kelley will address the mem

bers of Alexandra Temple of Honor this 
evening in Temple Building un the Rela
tion of the Community to the Delinquents 
as Reform of Punishment. A large at
tendance is requested.

FRATERNAL VISIT.
The members of the St. Joseph's Y. M. 

S. and the Father Mathew Association 
have been invited to visit the St- Peter’s 
Y. M. A. in their rooms in Douglas avenue 
this evening. The presidents of the other 
societies have also received invitations to 
attend. An enjoyable programme has been 
arranged and an interesting time is looked

107%
116

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
TrendUnchbMu I*Utilw Street

For Strictly Home Cooking, 
Spool

109% K123%
m i50 x:

...............153% 153%

............... 109% 110
...............133 133

154%

"lunch
110

?xOYAL
BANK
RIGHTSr è

Bought and Sold

“Soo”. 133%
Sou Railway,. 
Union Pacific. 
U 8 Steel.. .. 
Western Union

SUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 Cent*

. 28 28 28
..167% 167 
.. 66% 66% 
.. 84% 84%

New York Cotton Market

167% fié . -
66%
85% -ROY WANTED—Apply Wasson’s Drug 

store. 63—tf.

JJOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo f%,

T OST —Saturday night, driving 
■*"* Finder please advise Day, Tim

January.. .. 
March.. .. 
May................

.. .. 932 928

., .. 944 938
.. .. 960 953

July 970 mitt, 
es of-

962 car. for. sAugust.. 
October.. <

972 963
974 fice.F. A. Dykeman A Co. have just finish

ed stock taking, and after their best and 
biggest year’s business of "their history, 
they purpose putting on their annual af
ter stock-taking sale to commence Friday 
morning. Everything in the store has 
been reduced, including the new goods 
which have come in since the first of the 
year.

/ V
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets JfOR REMOVAL OF ASHES, ’Phone 

price reasonable.
2319-31. Team will call same day;

492-1—26.
Wheat- 

May.. .. 
July.. 

Corn— j 
May.. ..

:

VyANTED — Immediately, competent 
’ ’ cook, references required. Apply Mrs, 

Raymond, 159 Germain street.July Suggestion silo fundsSeptember.. ............ 66%
Oats—

X\rANTED—Girl for general housework. 
vv Apply Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Citl Line. 
Lancaster. 496-1—22.Thursday, January 18,1912 

Store Closes 7 P. M.

An effort is to be made to get the Dub- 
. 46%. 48% 49% tin corporation to undertake the work.
. 45% 45% 45% ! There should be no objection on the score
. 40% 40% 40% of expense for the tablets are uncommon

ly cheap. An expenditure of $500 prob
ably would cover the cost of marking all

1 SALE BEGINS TOMORROW 
F. W. Daniel A Go’s great January clear 

sale in which your dollar's buying

,May
July

TA/ANTED—Girl or woman in need of 
’ ’ home, with • pay to help with light 

work. Apply Box 6 Times office. 59-tf.

September 
Pork- 

January.. 
May.. .. 
July.. ..

ance
power will surpass every record, starts to
morrow, Friday, morning at nine o'clock. 
Every article in stock’has its sale price, 
no exceptions. This is a time of the read
justing of all this season’s merchandise to 
make room for spring shipments. See 
special advertisement op page 5 of this 
issue.

Notes of the Murical World _
Leo Skezak, the Czech tenor and one 

of the mainstays of the Metropolitan 
Opera Housç, New York, has just arrived 
in America from Europe to give his first 
song recital in New York’s Carnegie Hull 
on the evening of January 16. He will 
jnake a brief concert tour of the United 
States and Canada before rejoining the 
opera.

The series of sixty-one free orchestral 
concerts just started in New York under 
the direction of Professor Henry T. Fleck, 
of the Normal College Music Department 
are great successes. Schumann-Heink was 
the first soloist. The World gave $10,090 
for the concerts.

Paulo Gruppe,. the young Dutch 'cellist, 
began his season's work in this country- 
on Friday evening in New York. He was 
heard in Carnegie Hall with the Russian 
Symphony Orchestra, of which ' Modest 
Altschuler is Conductor.

Beethoven’s “Emperor” concerto was 
played three times in New York last week. 
In this instance there was no fault to be 
found with the pianists who offered it. 
The composition is one of the greatest 
ever written.

15.85
.16.35 16.25 16.25 the houses in Dublin entitled to this lxon- 
........ 16 47 16.47 or. It is possible that, owing to the con

trol over Irish municipal expenditure ex
ercised by the English local government 
board, the corporation may not have pow
er to incur even this small expense, but if 
tftis should prove to be the case tftieVe is 
no reason why the National Literary So
ciety or some other such body might not 
undertake the work. There is a field even 
for private patriotism. Why should not 
some wealthy Irishman, or some Irish ex
ile who has prospered overseas provide for 
funds for an undertaking like this which 

114 would do mote to promote a real national 
spirit than many more ambitious and 

148 more costly schemes ?
The proposal may seem a small thing to 

many persons who do not realize how as
tonishingly little Irish men and women 
know of the glories of their country. Still 
more astonishing is the fact that the mem
bers of the so-called educated classes are 
the most ignorant. Many a Dublin gamin 
can reel off the names of dozens of Irish 

40 w ortbies from Tone and Lord Edward to 
37 Butt and Parnell, and" near Belfast I have 
67 heard from a laboring man a most inter- 

136 eeting and accurate history of the part 
played by Henry Joy McCracken, Jimmy 

90 Hope and other Presbyterian Irishmen in 
89 the great national movement of 1798.

Bqt if a visitor should ask a middle 
95 class boy or man in Dublin who Lord Ed

ward was he probably would get a vague 
reply that he was a rebel and was hang
ed, and there the information would stop. 
Not one Presbyterian boy in a hundred 
has heard even of McCracken or Hope and 
if one goes back ■ further to the Irish 
saints and heroes at the dawn of history, 
lie must go to the German scholars to 
learn about them.

<) course there is a reason for all this. 
It lies in the fact that Irish education for 
generations has t>en in the hands of Eng
lish officials, who, deliberately sup-

Men’s
Overboots

$1.40, $1.65, $2.00

Snow Shoe 
Moccasins

PRICE
ON

miCATION

rVENERAL GIRLS, cooks and bouse-. 
^ maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

-

Montreal Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram).
rpO LET— Three nice large 
■*"' rooms, furnished for light

connecting, 
housekeep

ing, suitable for married couple. Apply 
351 City Road. ' 60—tf.

«/ANTED—A bright ltd, 8 to-16 year*, 
yy to learn the electro plating business. 
Apply J. Grondines; I^ectro Flatert, 24 
Waterloo street. 02—tf.

THE SHORE LINE.
Passengers for St. Stephen by the New 

Brunswick Southern Railway this morning 
took the first; stage of their journey in 
sleighs. The line was still blocked as a re
sult of the derailment of the inward bound 
train last evening making -it impossible to 
"start the train from the station. The 
stalled train had been replaced on the 
rails during the night and another engine 
was attached to it and started on its way 
to St. Stephen*’ The line will be cleared 
in time to allow the train to come into 
West St. John this evening.

Bid. Asked. 4-
C P R................
Detroit United..
Halifax Elec Ry 
Montreal Power 
Quebec Ry.. ..
Kichileau & Ont
Rio..........................
Shawinigan.. ..
Bell Telephone.
Toronto Ry ..
Cement...............
Dom Canners..
Dom Steel Corp
Penman’s..............
N S Steel A Coal..............93
Dom Park 
Ogilvie’s..

232
70%■ 70%

165151
1 ..193 193%

5554
123%123%

.113%
124%I. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. XTVANTED—Steady position as collector 

’ * for city concern, best of references 
furnished. Address “Collector.” care 
Times. , 499-1—25.

125
147
135%, Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange. .

ST JOHN, FKr.DEHlCT’ONV 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

30%30%
Sizes 6 to 10 - - 75c
Sizes 11 to 2 
Sizes 3 to 7 - 
Sizes 6 to 11 - - 1 50
For the children, girls and 
boys, ladies and men.

. 63 04 T.OST — On Wednesday evening, gold 
JJ lockét Initials" “M. E. Me.” Finde* 
please "phone Main 1510—1,1.

491-1-30.

58%58% $1.0059
NOW FOR BRGAINS.

In our shoe department, the “Doctor 
Special,” boot for men $3.48; men’s $3.50 
sporting boots, $2.48; boys’ $1.50 Blucher 
laced boots, 98c.; men’s 85c. rubbers, 48c; 
in the furnishings department, men’s Stan
field’s $1 to $1.50 underwear at 79c., 87c., 
93c.; men’s regular $1, $1.25 top shirts, /9c.; 
men’s red wool underwear, 35c.; 50c.
working gloves, 29c., 50c. J leather mitts, 
37c.; 20c. woolen sox, 13c.; sale now,on at 
Weizel’s Cash Store, 243 Union street.

1.25no105
.135

Sawyer Massey Motor . . 38
Sherwin’s.................... ................36
Textile......................
Lake of the Woods 
Ottawa LAP..
Cement pfd.. ..
Ulinois pfd...............
Penman’s pfd..
Sherwin’s pfd.. ..

"D'OR SALE—jSew two tenement free- 
hold property, lot 50x175, Woodville 

'Road, West End. Apply to Geo. S. Shaw, 
Barrister, 55 Canterbury street.FOR U. N. B. SCHOLARSHIP 68%

133 THE LADY LAURIER 503-1-25.
.147%

te annual meeting of the Highland So- 
. 0f ’the Miramichi was held bn Sa- 
ay afternoon in Newcastle. Jas. Nicol 
A. A. Davidson, appointed at the last 
tal meeting to confer with Dr. Jones, 
tcellor of the U. N. B„ as to the 
means to found a scholarship in that 
tution, presented their report, and 
-as resolved to donate $1,500 to the 
-rsity, the annual income to be need 

ai a scholarship to he open to stu- 
of Scotch parentage living in the

nee. MRBP 
t in a cottage hospital, and a com- 

was appointed to obtain infoimar

90% "plOR SALE—Two storey tenement, neaj- 
ly new, stone wall foundation, fitted 

screens, double windows, storm doors, nice
ly surrounded with lawp, shade trees and 
fruit gardens, yielding "abundance of crab- 
apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries, 
strawberries and choice rhubarb; ten min
utes’ walk from street cars Apply H. 
W. A. Times office.

Men’s Rubber 
Boots

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

Steel’s Shoe Store

. !'9%
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18—(Special) —At 

nine o'clock this morning, Government 
steamer Lady Laurier was reported as hav
ing settled a little by the stern. The Mont- 
magny arrived at eleven o’clock. 
Aberdeen will leave with powerful punie 
and divers tonight. Conditions arc favor
able, and it is expected the steamer will 
ome off the beach at Perry Point without 

much trouble. She will be brought to 
Halifax.

86
:d%

DID NOT LIKE JAIL.
Seven of the county councillors made an 

nspection of the General Public Hospital 
ind the county jail last evening. They 
were delighted with the hospital, and were 
veil satisfied with the results secured for 

the amount of money spent. They were 
far from satisfied with the jail conditions, 
ome of the cogacillors refused to enter 

the cells on account of the odor. The 
sleeping arrangements were especially 
condemned. *•’ • -

GRAND MILITARY REVIEW.
A distinguishing feature of the Nickel 

programme for Friday ’ and Saturday will 
be the showing of the wonderfully magni
ficent Durbar Military Review, which pic
ture arrived from India but a few days 
ago. This is the concluding picture of the 
Nickel’s splendid durbar series; and those 
who missed the other pictures because of 
the bad weather will enjoy this final fea
ture.

jThe
!
:490-1-25.

:On Friday morning, at .the Salvation 
Army Salvage Corps, Water street, from, 
ten to twelve, a quantity of cast off cloth- 
ing w-ill be given to those in need : on 
the same day from half past one to five 
o’clock a rummage sale wil be held.

519 Main Street
NORTH END.

;It was also resolved to endow
Mrs. J. H. Murray, of St. John, is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Marven, 
in Moncton.
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tyfye <§veyixiQ pintes axxb §ia% Clearance 
Prices on 
Women’s and 
Children’s Jersey 
and Felt Leggings

Grade Steam PackingST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 18, 1912.

^%&ssasssussm^<ssixi^uÿsaæs.

tog Tlmeê: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough. Mrs. E. 8. M ko>.

Piston Packing
Genuine Garlock Packing 
Asbestos Packing 
Square Flax Packing 
Asbestos Metallic 
Asbestos Valve Stem 
Asbestos Wicking

Sheet Packing
High Pressure Packingm(hriM “Vitite”

Tauril Sheet Packing 
D C. Sheet Packing 
Asbestos Sheet 
Genuine Rainbow Sheet 
Wire Insertion Sheet

t

Ladies' Finest Quality Jersey 
Leggings, high cut, button 
or stocking top above th^ 
knee, all sizes. $1.25 pe

Ladies’ Finest Quality Bea
ver Cloth Leggings,leather 
bound and faced. $1.10 per )

Ladies* Fine Quality Cloth 
Leggings,

Misses' Fine Quality Cloth 
Leggings.

Child's Fine Quality Cloth 
Leggings.

!movement in the province. Every com
munity that bestirs itself will contribute 
to the general advance. The whole prov
ince should be stirred by the new enthusi
asm for progress and development.

CHOOSE STROM u MEN
On the eve of the civic elections in Vic

toria, B! C., the Colonist, in the course

>!' an
IN LIGHTER VEIN

, A DILEMMA.
A burning inspiration comes,

My trusty fountain pen I seize,
I shiver, shake and blow my thumbs, 
And automatically there comes 

The very rhyme I’m seeking—“freeze.”

MONSTER.
Hicks—“Every dollar of that mçn’s for

tune came with the groans of strong men, 
the sobs of women, and the cries of help-, 
less children.”

Wicks—“Loan shark?”
Hicks—“No, Dentist.

appeal to the citizens, said:—
^ ■ — “At *|_time when such an important era 

in the development of the city has been 
reached it would seem imperative that 
the people generally should take 
lively interest in municipal affairs than 
in the past. We arc on the eve of great 
things in Victoria, of expansion such as 
the early settlers never dreamed of, and 
now is the time when one and all should 
put their shoulders to the wheel and help 
In.the movement of progress. If our civic 
administration has been mismanaged in 

the past then there is all the more 
Why this condition of affairs should be 
righted.' One of the ways to accomplish 
-this is for everyone who has a stake in 
the city to take an intelligent and active 

interest in its affaire.”
Do not these remarks by the Colonist 

exactly fit the situation in St. John? Let 
us quote also from a paper in another city, 
where a hot civic campaign is in progress. 
That city is Montreal, and the paper the 

Montreal Star. It says:—
“If you were looking for a city in which 

to establish an industry, what would be 
the first thing you would ask about it? 
Would you not begin your investigation 
into its fitness for your purpose by enquir
ing if it had good civic government? You 
would know that it makes a big difference 
to a manufacturer or a merchant whether 
the municipal government of the town in 
which be locates, is conducted on the 

the "blackmail” principle. Do 
the aldermen help the city or help them
selves Are they “feeders” or “milkers? 
!A progressive and patriotic City Council 
is a very great contribution to the pro
gress and prosperity of a city. Now, this 
fact is as well known to the capitalist, 
looking for a site for his npw factory or

And he

* ❖ ^ ♦
President Taft favors the abolition of 

the patronage list and the extension of the 
merit system. Something of the sort was 
advocated by Mr. Borden—when he was 
in opposition. *

a more

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST. 90c per pair

♦ ♦ » ♦ 80c per pair
During the period he served as manager 

here for the Bank of Nova Scotia, Mr. 
Charles H. Basson made manÿ friends in 
the business community, who wish him 
every success in Winnipeg.

60c per pairTwo Weeks Wringer Sale !t
IP WE DIDN’T HAVE TO WORK. 

A * » ♦ O' what a picnic 'twould surely be
In threatening’to prevent a Home Rule _I£ we didn’t have to work!

. _ • So much we always could do and ace,
meeting in Belfast the Unioniste are con- I{ we didn’t have to work! 
tributing to the defeat of their own cause. We could lie abed until'noon each day; 
It is a poor cause that cannot bear open And spend the rest of the time in play;
and free discussion in a British country. No boss could tell us to go or stay,

If we didnt have to work.

reason
Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 

on certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir
teenth, we arq offering the special prices mentioned below, for- 
two weeks only.

10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular price $4.00), 
jx Special $3.00
I 10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4.00),
I Special $3.00

10 inches Bze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.00),.......................................  Special $3.25
11 inches Bze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular pricei $4.75),.................... ......... ...........................

Francis & 
Vaughan

' 19 KING STREET

yi

<$>❖<$>❖
Mr. Borden has made a contribution We’d court the girls until 2

If we didn't have to work!
a. m.

defence of the Empire. Hie gov-1 

eminent has subsidized the Nationalist A^ spend most of the day with them,
„ .. . ; If we didn t have to work!

newspapers of Quebec. Even Bourassa s We>d ^ in aU o( the ball gameg, too;
organ gets a share. Where are the flag- We’d go to Europe and tour it through.

O’ there’s so much that we all would do 
If we didn’t have to work.

to the

COMBSSpecial $3.96flappers?
50 Doz. Samples at Wholesale Prices. 

Rubber Dressing Combs
8c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., 20., 25c. to 40c
Rubber Fine Combs 4c., 5c„ 7c., 95. 

White Xylonite Dressing Combs
5c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 12c.

White Xylonite Fine Combs
4c., 5c., 6c., 7c.

Pocket Combs 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. 
Barber's Combs 7c* 10c., 12c., 15c.

<$> * ♦
, After yesterday’s discussion in pallia, *Twould be vacation the whole glad time, 

ment) brought on by Hon. Dr. Pugsley, if we didn’t have to work! 
the railway department and the St. John O, wouldn’t it be just joy sublime, 
Railway company should get together and1 H wc didn’t have to work !

•s- *» •— rrtir'.hS; irrrxsïs.,
company to extend its line to St. John And do whatever our fancy’d please,
East. If we didn't have to work.

Remember these prices only last two weeks.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
2S Germain Street.

The St. Andrews Beacon says:— “The 
Standard has been publishing a list of 
conservative officials dismissed by the lib
erals when they came into power. The 
list shows four officials were removed in 
Charlotte county by the liberals. One of 
these, whose hailing place is St. Andrews, 
is not known here. The other three men 
were removed on account of old age or 
other disability.”

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

But, gee, how sick of .it all we’d get,
If we didn’t have to work!

We’d stew and worry and kick and fret,
If we didn’t have to work!

And how on earth would we ever eat? 
And how would we earn the cash to meet 
The bills which daily our eyes would 

greet,
If we didn’t have to work.

We’d aU grow restless and tough and
bad.

If we didn’t have to work!
We’d all be grouchy, morose and sad,

If we didn’t have to work!
'Tia best, you see, that it isn’t" so.
For only through work do we live and 

grow;
And how we’d manage—well, I don’t 

know,
If We didn’t have to work.

—Los Angeles Express.

“boom” or

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street?

REGAL
2 Quart

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

*

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best New Store

60 Wall St.
his new store, as it is to you. 
has a lot of cities to choose between. He 
is not yet located—as, probably, you are.
He need not come to Montreal. He can 
go to Toronto, to Winnipeg, to Vancouver, 
to any one of a dozen promising Canadian 
cities. Or, if be prefers this district, he 
can establish himself outside of the bound
aries of Montreal in one of our growing
gpifljBafn. ....... M I . ., ■ P
work-giving establishments in this city? London, Jut. 18—A divorce case which 
Is not every clerk interested in having has been interesting to social circles has 

jobs competing for hi» services? Is come to an end, the divorce court grant- 
not every workingman concerned in seeing ing Lieut -Col. the Hon. William Lawson

Em* I* k. and

ine hia attention ? Is not every profes- There being no defence, the case lasted Much Can pe Done
----- • _i merchant every financial only twenty minutes. One of the docIS ■ & ■’ L . '

sional man, every mercoani, c'u . , , „ .
everybody who wants work or eus- ments in the case read as follows: (Peter McArthur in Toronto Globe.)

. ’ that Montreal shall “The petitioner and the respondent lived There is a lot of good talk going on in
°m ’ v, a good deal in Leicestershire, where they this part of the country about orchards. 40c Tea only 27c lb. or 4 lbs. 11.00

continue to grow. . r - , .... , , _ The prospects are that many acres will be m,. omn e PeKoe onh 35c lb.St. John has entered upon an era of bunted together. The petitioner ound in planted to appU trees this spring, and a Green Tea only 35c lb.
exnansion It is also adopting a new sys- October 1911, tnat ms wife and the co-re- fot 0f neglected orchards will be given at1 Oolong Tea only 35c lb.
expansion, it y * spondent had left London. They went to tention. Thig „ largely due to the fact , . * .1 „ „a

' tem of government. There never a Amiens gpd stayed at a hotel. Later the that a few orchards that were eared for And ” 0th
time in its history when there was eucb iady wrote to her husband ,who had sug- bjg returns last fall, and the fact has —AT—
need of good men at the helm of its af- gested a separation, a letter, in which she bl;en n6iled abroad. It has been talked |l||| UICII DBITC
fairs Five such men should be nominated «id: T cannot five the life such a sépara- abobt in the blacksmith shops and the UULWtLL
fairs. Five snen mi_____ tion would entail. Lord Hamilton and met pfficeg, lnd because of that we shall ______________ -
and elected as the incoming commission, j have made up eur minds to place in bave re8Uits. It is Strange, but things do / 1 .
Every citizen has a personal interest in your hands evidence to enable you to pro* not 8eem to have much effect in the coun- West End modiste told
this matter. cnre » divorce. We ask you to ao this try until they have been talked over, man presentative yesterday, “apd they will lie

quickly and as quietly as possible. to man. The agricultural reports and bul- composed of such myriads of tiny, uncrnl-
Lieut.-Col. the Hon. William Arnold ietins and fann papers have been telling ed feathers that in the case of black or 

Webster-Lawson, D. S; O., is the youngest about the great opportunities in orchard- white stoles they could easily be mistaken 
of the first Baron Burnham. He is jng for years, but nobody etirred a leaf. f0r the most exquisite skins, 

forty-seven years old. He entered the The printed word no longer carries con- “There will be large piliow-shaped muffs
army in 1884, and has served m South victjon w;th it. Reading has become a dis- to match, and in Paris some coats and 
Africa. He i| now in the. army reserve. a,patjon w;th many remit* an I t ey nev- jackets of similarly ‘materialised’ feathers 
His wife was Sybil Mary, the eldest ef think of applying in their own lives the will be seen, 
daughter of the late Sir Fredemck Mar- things they read about. “Anot&r striking
shall and he has two sons and two iR.ugn- bu( actual example has its old-time in- ! the spring feathers will be obtainable in 
ters. Mrs. Lawson is now reported to gycQcp When people can see the trick <vdry conceivable shade, so that a pink, 
be in Indiana. Lord Burnham, the father turned and know that .it is not pimply a blue, or greén muff will be no unusual 
of Lieut.-CoL l-awson, is the owner of the fancy writing by a man who is sight".
Daily Telegraph. _ an expert at making words and figures, “Furs, of course, do nota»fiord a very

Lord Hamilton of Dalaeu, K. T. C., \ . be> they arenot altogether so slow as we large choice of color, and tlfcùan advan- 
(Xj is the son of the first Baron Hamilton 1 sometimes accuse them of being. Know- tape wdiach tiie feat.ieis w iltmhjgj, 
of Dalzel, and his mother was tile daugh- jng_ ag j do> just what has caused this “Soft, downy trimming is tow used 
ter of the eighth Earl of Levan and Met- 8uddden interest in orchards, I am in- a good deal on evening dresses, and, to 
ville. He is thirty-nine years old, and is cbned to think that one of those “farming some extent, also on costumes, 
a Lord-in-Waitmg to His Majesty He doctors” who went at his work right could ' "The new fasa.on w 1 do-utless be up- 
served in Bonth Africa with the same re- do wonderg almost any part of the preeiated by most women as forming a ; 
giment as Lieut.-Col, Lawson, the Imperial j country. The examples that have startêtl transition between the heavy furs required j 
Yeomanry. He is the owner of 2,500 acres, pggpfa going here were only partial sue- for mid-winter and the lighter garments : 
and is a member of many clubs. He is cegseSj and yet they have worked wond- of the early summer.” _ 
not married. ers. Of course there is the usual amount

of croaking about the years one will have 
to wait before up orchard will bear, but
you cannot satisfy everybody. What some __ __ __ . ....................................... ----------
r?the7cmant0raï ^k.y'asthVZ You, Mqney Backtf YouAre NotSalk- LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

raise a rash with a woollen shirt on a hot tied With the Medicme I Recommend
day. But I hope that with this renewed ------- ?------ | rûone 114
interest in orchards some effort will be I am so positive that my remedy will 
made towards co-operation in selling. permanently relieve constipation, po mat

ter' how chronic it may be, that I offer 
e to furnish the medicine at my expense 

should it fail to produce satisfactory rc-
COULD NOT DO ANT WORK. TtW l^V 14, "»'W worse than useless to attempt to

Themzht tihe Wae Sd Far Gene Noth* Feather Garments Iha U e Cttre constipation with cathartic drugs
* (VnM Cnre Her. Choice Furs Laxatives or cathartics do iguch harm

M "“'ll ■ V®*— -f" They cause a reaction, irritate, and weak
MILBUBN'S HEABT NEEVE intere9ting novelty of the early en the bowels and

PILES Made Her Stn,n, and 8pring i. to be the substitution of feather t» -^-at ^tngeious 1186

Healthy# garments in the place of furs. -, Constination is caused by a weakness of

"T->■» —
duties, owing to their. “Long feath« stoles
becoming unstrung, and when tm> ____
happens, the heart starti to work in 
sympathy with the nerves. In Mtlburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. is combined a 
treatment that will cure aU forms of 
nervous disorders, as well as act on the 
heart itself. Mrs. V. McFadyen, Brook- 
side, Sask., writes:—“It is with the T 
greatest of pleasure I write you stating 
tiie benefit I have received from mans 
Unborn's Heart and Nerve Pills. This 
spring I was so run down I could not , 
do any work, and one day 
advised me to try your Pills. I told her , 
that I thought nothing cduM «re me. as 
I was, too far gone. But she tojd me to 
get a box of Milbum’s Heartand N«vt 
Pills, which I did. and before I had 
finished them. I began to improve, and 
when I had finished the one box I was as 
strong and healthy, as any person 
Anyone who is suffering from heart 
or nerve troubles ^ould take your 
Heart eild Nerve P01s and they will 
soon discover their worth.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.36, at all dealers, or nuuled direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mtlburn Co.,
Limited. Toronto, OnL

I

FERGUSON ® PAGEE CASE 16 ENGLAND Sold Only by 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

E. Clinton BrownHon. Colonel Lawton Granted a De
cree—Wife Makes no Defence

To Be F»tiotograptie<lDRUGGIST

Cor. UnionÜid Waterloo Bts. Cake, Pastry 
Bread

But do we not want more r-.
is a duty you owe your relations and friends f

Come In NOW.
*. iiiiMBtt'more

Advise THE REID STUDIOWe Stro Fresh Dally ,
that ytt put in a supply of TEA 
the màlcet is firm and the price 

is going to be higher

I King Street.end «Corner Charlotte «

Robinson’smm vfL
OUR PRICE NOW IS x

Come In And Spe - -
Oar New Plaid Ginghams, very pretty goods, also 
White Dress Muslins in Plaids, Stripes and Dainty Spots.

A. B. WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET
Open Evenings Except Wednesday.

’Phone Main 1161 »
i

#1-43 Peters 
Street

RELIABILITY!I an “Express” re-

I Have Your Eyes Tested.
I Satisfaction Guaranteed.

[Gimdry - 79 KingSt^

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repairing
1 NOW IS THE TIME to have your watch repaired. If you carry a time-piece let 

it show the correct time. Have your watch repaired or cleaned at small cost.
Also see our array of Lockets, Bracelets, Rings, Brooches, Links, Etc. They can

not be equalled and prices are extremely low.

|
We give our personal guarantee 

that all the drugs and chemicals 
used iu our medicine are absolute!/ 

pure.

PRESCRIPTION WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY.

;

WHERE IS THE HERO?
The mystery deepens. Mayor Frink and 

Recorder Baxter have visited Ottawa and 
asked about the Courtenay Bay harbor 

works.
VI made enquiries, and I was told ton 

very excellent authority that I would be 
justified in saying that work would be 
started in Courtenay Bay next season,” 
said his worship, as quoted by the Stan-

! ’ ^‘1 son

■
■

innovation ia that

IIti

dard.
Hon. Mr. Hazen is still silent. He is 

the hero of this little play. He knows 
that the eyes of the public are turned 

. on him, as gt. John’s representative in the 
cabinet, and it suits his purpose to keep 
them looking at him. Dr. Fugaley had this 
.whole Courtenay Bay matter Jjrought to 
the very point of awarding the contract. 
But he is the villain of thie play, 
credit must come hie way, or the whole 
plan would bè spoiled. The audience, 
which is the St. John pnblic, must be 
kept in eager suspense foi- a time, fear
ing lest somethin» dreadful occur, pnd 
at the critical moment the brave hero, 
Mr. Hazen, Will rush upon the stage, and 
the cry, “Saved! saved!” will rend the 
atmosphere, accompanied by a wild crash 

from the tory orchestra.
The Courtenay Bay works must be be- 

Why delay the authoritative an
nouncement, if it be not withheld for 
purely political purposes? But the citi- 

grow impatient. * They are not

The Prescription Druggist ...

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 133iL House ’Phone 1131.

■76 King St.

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England çCQAL and WOOD 
Accident and Sickness Insurance.Covering Every Accident — '

and Every Sickness

A. ât J. HAY;5r

FREE If II FAILSdiscovered!

The Stranger—“Queer place for a fac
tory-right in the heart of your business 
section.” ’ ,

The Native—“Yes, that’s where they 
manufacture the pure country sausage.’ — 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

No

General Agents , _
114 Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

- Our Coal is Antoinatlcally Screened
WAS SO RUN DOWN

................. » —» .........
FASHION’S NÉW PLUMES it is Leaded Into The Coal Caria 

Boy From.

HP. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smvthe St * 226 Union 5

WOODr

I

gum

Cord wood, sawed and split, any si 
Kindling, dry, by load or in be nil* 

Heavy Soft Wood. Also Caarcoa
con-zens

cerned about the political fortunes or de
vices of any man. They want prompt 

from Mr. Hazen himself that

t-iuè or descending colon. To expect perm- 
. anent relief you must therefore tone up 

a and etrèngthen these organs and restore 
them to healthier activity, 

s I want you to try Rexall Orderlies on 
my recommendation. They are exceeding
ly pleasant to take, being eaten like candy 
and are ideal for children, delicate persons, 
and old fôlks, as well as for the robust. 
They act directly on the nefives and mus
cles of the bowels. They apparently have 
a neutral action on other associate organs 
or glands. They do not purge, cause ex
cessive looseness, nor create any inconveni
ence whatever. They may be taken at 
any time, day or night. They will posi
tively relieve chronic or habitual constipa
tion, if. not of surgical variety, and the 
myriads of associate or dependent chronic 
ailments, if taken with regularity for a 
reasonable length of time. 12 tablets, 19 
cents; 36 tablets 25 cents; 80 tablets, 50 
cents. Sold in St. John only at my store 
—The Rexall store—Chas R. Wasson, 100 
King street.

Geo. Dictt, 46-59 Britain .assurance
the development work will proceed with
out delay. That is the sort of hero they 
want to represent them at Ottawa.

will be worn,”: Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116
I

Scotch and Amorit 
Anthracite; Broad Ct 
and Reserve Sydney S 

AU Orders Promptly Attended to,

T. M. WISTED & CC
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!
1/

The question of establishing a sanitar
ium in York county was before the muni
cipal council at Fredericton yesterday, and 
it is expected definite action will be taken 
at the July meeting.

I

I
IA For Zero Weather TrySince nearly a hundred persons die of 

tuberculosis every year in St. John, there 
must be a hundred or more homes more 
dangerous to- the community than a pro
perly conducted Home duch as the As
sociation asks for cojjld possibly be.

♦ ♦ ♦ »
The Fredericton e and Woodstock Boards 

of Trade are displaying an activity rival
ling that of the 8t. John board. The 
towns up-river anticipate rapid progress 

result of the construction of the Yal-

Oxo, Bovril, or
Armour’s Extract Be<

WE HAVE A FINE

COCOA
at 45c. a lb.4-

fas. CollinsYoung Doctor—Just think; six of my 
patients recovered this week.

Old Doctor—It’s your own fault, my 
boy. You spend too much time at the

* club.
... i 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Uouias a

ley Railway and of the general forward
-V

t
I 1

i Mk,
j.

fUT:
üEt&a tti._'. «ai-,.'Jam

DRIVE AWAY THE TRICKLE
What is more annoying than the * 

trickle of a cold—you keep eternal
ly coughing and cough nothing up 
—your throat is dry and parched 
—you worry yourself Into a fever 
—It’s best to do away with the 
trickle by removing the cause.

PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP 
cures colds and they stay cured— 
it removes the trickle—loosens the 
phlegm—gives you a clear, unob
structed throat besides it does all 
quickly. The price — 25 Cents is 
asked—Some people would willing 
ly pay more—it’s worth it too.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. SL PatrieK an# Union Sts.

The Rock CityTobacco Co. Ltd.
QUEBEC

for Sale Everywhere

CHEW

KING
GEORGES

mm

t
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TO ABOLISH" DEATH PENALTY
x ' - - - ■ ■ I- ---------------- " \ /

The Clearance Sale of Ladies’ and Children’s Knitted Sale of Down 
Underwear and Flannelette Wear Will Be Continued Quilts Jigain 
Friday*“This is J&n Exceptional Opportunity to Save Friday 
Money

A Banquet of Bargains!
& t

Profit Sacrificed for Policy. 
Winter Footwear at Your Price, 

Not Ours.

LADIES' LINEN ROBES
White Embroidered Linen 

Robes. All new stocks.
Prices $6.50 to $19.76 each.

LINEN WAIST PATTERNS
All Irish Linen and Irish 

Hand Embroidery.
Prices $2.50 to $4.65 each.

LAWN EMBROIDERED 
ROBES

$3.85 to $5.75 each
SWISS EMBROIDERIES

Special lots.
5c., 7c., 10c. and IScryard

WHITE LACES
Special lots.

3c., 5c. and 7c. yard.
TORCHON LACES

Fine and heavy makes.
CORSET COVER PATTERNS

All shaped for the arm, and 
each includes the strapping for 
the shoulder. Six designs of 
embroidery.

Price 55c. each.
EMBROIDERED CORSET 

COVERINGS
All new stock.

15c. to $1.10 a yard

EMBROIDERED
FLOUNCINOS

12 in., 18 in., 27 in. and 44 in. 
Attractive patterns.

NEW NET ALLOVBRS
55c. to $2.25 yard.

Odd lines of

Remnant Sale Of Curtain Mets 
and “Drapery Materials9 • •• •••

t
tny a place in the house where these fabric ends will be useful. Odd win-OVERSHOES 

< SKATING BOOTS 
FELT SUPPERS 

FELT BOOTS

There is
dows, doors, corners, etc., will look fine after being improved with these handsome rem
nants representative of the choicest effects fr om our immense stock.

These remnants ranging in lengths from one and a half to six yards will be offered at :t

low enough priées to make bargains of the most satisfactory kind.
mm

Commencing Friday Morning
Governor John A. Dix, of New York, 

Is thoroughly In accord with the move
ment started by the Superintendent of 
Prisons for the abolition of capital 
punishment In the Empire State.

J
CURTAIN MUSLINS, SASH MUSLINS, WHITE, CREAM AND LINEN 
COLORED SCRIMS, WHITE OR CREAM ROUND SCRIMS WITH 
COLORED DESIGNS, WHITE, CREAM AND COLORED MADRAS MUSLINS 
WHITE, CREAM AND ECRU NOVELTY NETS, WHITE, CREAM AND 
ECRU CASEMENT NETS.

Mg asortment to select from. Sale promptly at 8.30 in
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.

ME lH IS 
AT LAST TO WED

I

«All our Winter stock must be 
cleared out. Daily our Spring goods 
will be arriving and we want room. 
The Winter is yet young and for 
very little money you can-clothe 
your feet so as to be comfortable ;

Call into any of our stores and 
carefully examine the bargains now 
being offered.

.

Not That She is Old But That 
She Has Refused Many — A 
Dainty English Stage Miss Early Sale Of Slightly Defeélive 

Damask Table Cloths 
Commencing Friday Morning

(Times* Special Correepondence) 
London, Jan. 6—At last Marie Lohr 

really is going to marry, so she says. It ! 
must not be understood from this way of i 
putting it that she is approaching the sere 1 
and yellow leaf. Far from it; she is only 
twenty-one. But ever since she reached 
the mature age of eighteen and came prom
inently before the public she has probably 
caused more heart-aches than any other 
girl in England. She could have been sev
eral different kinds of peeress if she had 
wished, ,and yqung millionaires at her feet 
were two a penny. She nearly succumbed 
when masterful Robert Loraine, the actor, 
came along. She really did fall in love 
with him, and their engagement was an
nounced, but Loraine insisteq on, flying 
about dangerously in his aeroplane and 
would not promise not to, so the engage
ment was broken. Now the fascinating 
Miss Lohr is to wed Anthony Prinsep, son 

! of Val Prinsep of the Royal Academy.
I She is to have the principal role in Sir 
I Arthur Pinero’s forthcoming play, “The 
Mind-the-Paint Girl." Her hold on the 
London public is extraordinary, for there 
is no great variety in her acting powers, 
tod no great strength. But she is amaz
ingly pretty and is personally charming, 
and has never got herself talked about un
pleasantly. Her mother is Kate Bishop, 
a sound and capable actress of the old 
school; and she has been kept under the 
protecting wing of her uncle, Alfred Bis
hop, an old actor worthily beloved by ail 
Londqn, who has managed her affairs so 
shrewdly that millionaires may well be 
a matter of indifference to her.

I

l
:
:

Having secured a special lot of these slightly defective cloths, they will be offered at 
great bargain priées.
Size about 2 yards square, Sale prices $1.25, $1.35, $1.65, $1.75, $1.00, $2.25, $2.40.
Size about 2 by 2 1-2 yards, Sale prices $2.05, $2.10, $6.46, $2.80, $2.90, $3.25.
Size about 2 by 3 yards, Sale prices $2.86, $2» 95, $3.35, $3.65, $3.95.
Size about 2 1-2 by 2 1-2 yards, Sale prices $2.90, $2.95, $3.35, $3.70. *

In addition to the reduction in prices th e»e Table Cloths will all be hemmed free of

Iii >
I

MM LADIES’ LINED KID 
GLOVES 

Special 75c. pair.7
)CAKE BASKETS

All with three shelves for 
plates.

$2.00 to $4.75 each.

charge.
SALE IN THE LINEN ROOM.

loir's Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages 
For Bridge Whist Parties At 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

'

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
:

Welcome Words to Women j I
Vomen who suffer with disorders pecufier to their 
ex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the 
dvice of a physician of over 40 years’ experience 
-a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
d women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
ireful consideration end is Our Great January Clearance Salt -» ?|

lif — “ ' Many sensitively modest women write 
to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 

e 1< to their local physician. The local physician 
i rutty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
rithout “an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that

m ■

Si. Andrews Beacon Comment on The 
Conservative M. P. In Which Your Dollar’s Buying Power Will 

Surpass Every Record
STARTS TOMORROW, FRIDAY AT 9 A. M.

IWARM WINTER GLOVES AT 
MARKED REDUCTIONS

Women’s Fine Black Cashmere 
Gloves, Sale 19ç. pair.

Women’s Wobl Gloves, black 
and colors, 23c. pair.

Mercerized Fancy Wool Gloves, 
formerly up to 60c., Sale 38c. pair

Children’s Wool Gloves, white 
and colors, up to 25c. pair, Sale 
12c. pair.
HIGH GRADE KID GLOVES AT

CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
Women’s Tan Kid Cape Gloves, 

only 63c. pair.
Children’s Cape Gloves, odd 

sizes, 58c. pair.
Fine French Kid and Cape 

Gloves, very slightly soiled from 
display, were up to $1.35 pair.

A .few Men’s Lined Kid Gloves, 
were $1.00, Sale 49c. pair.

(St. Andrew’s Beacon)
In his remarks before the St. Stephen 

Board of Trade, Mr. Hartt, we observe, 
talked with a less confident tone with re
spect to harbor development in Charlotte 
county than he did prior to the last elec
tion. He already sees lions in the path. 
St. John cannot be ignored, and it is dif
ficult. to draw any admissions from the 
transportation companies.

The liberal leaders in Charlotte county 
have been all over the ground tlyat Mr.

' Hartt has just entered' upon. For fifteen 
years and more they have been keeping 
up the agitation. They brought the trans

in 1902, has been treasurer and director portation commission to Charlotte county ;
, ’ “ „ T ... they urged the county’s claims upon peril-

of the Hewshn Woollen Mills, Ltd., will men^ upon the government, upon the
. , ,, , ,,  i leave on Thursday for Montreal, where heads of the transportation companies,—

. Wheeler, daughter of Mr. and ^ has accepted a responsible position with upon everybody that they thought had any
fames Moffatt, who has been in St. ; the Berliner. The members of the office influence. Mr, Hartt says he found the 
for the last ten days,, has returned staff of the Hewson Mills presented to railway commission well fortified with in- 
iherst and will spend some weeks him a handsome Masonic emblem, the mill formation with respect to Charlotte coun- 

, ■ • , , r ; fire brigade, a gold mounted fountain pen ty a remark which confirms the statements
before returning to her home in and M L. and E. E. Hewson and the have juat made.
jaw. company with a beautiful silver tea ser- when
J. White, who, since its inception vice suitably engraved.

generally
I» rare

base distasteful examination* ere 
sat, and that no submit to ties*.

ti—tunnt win core yoe right in the privsey of 
yonr own home. Hie ** Favorite Prescription” has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of

Dr. Pierce's
Every article in stock has its sale price, no ex

ceptions. This is a time of the readjusting of all 
this season’s merchandise to make room for spring 
shipments. No goods on approval. ,

is the only medicine of it* kind that is the product of ■ regularly graduated 
tfaioiati. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every 
gredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy. It wil» bear examine. 
mi. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup- 
ous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle 
ith your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. E* 
. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y„—take the advice received and be wed.

DESIRABLE DRESSES INCLUDED IN THIS 
CLEARANCE SALE.—SILK, MARQUI

SETTE, PANAMA AND SERGE
Silk Dresses of rich Pailette, in 

good assortment of colors, Sale price
$11.25 to $24.60.

Panama Dresses for business or 
' house wear, assorted colors, Sale 
price $6.65/to $16.50.

Very special Black and White 
Check Dreses, trimmed satin, Sale 
price $4.35.

Cream Marquisette Dress, trimmed 
Paisley, formerly $21.00, Sale $15.00

French Hand Embroidered Even
ing Gown, formerly $56.00, Sale 
$35.00.

Dainty, Net Dresses, Sale $8.76 
to $21.90.

Misses’ Cream Panama Dress, Sale
$8.50.

No alterations made on sale gar
ments and no goods sent on approval.

Amherst Personals
(Amherst News.)

If
l

Mr. Hartt and his political 
friends were on the outside it was easy 
for them to find fault to Htiuise the lib
erals, — to charge “shameful neglect” 
against the government. But, they are on 
the inside now, an<J they are beginning to 
appreciate some of the difficulties that 
their opponents were up against.

/faa,- rfou * &o

^ y*vL£/7*" *

CLEARANCE SALE REDUCTIONS 
IN WOOL GOODS

Warm Sweater Coats in brown 
and white, navy and red, or brown 
and green, fine rib knit, formerly 
$1.50, Sale 98c.

Heavy Pebble Stitch Sweaters, as
sorted colors, regular $2.00, Sale 
$1.48.

Snowshoe Sweaters with high roll
ing collar and doube breast front, 
$2.48, for $1.79.

Sylish Fancy Knit Sweaters with 
either high or low collar, comes 
green, grey, brown, tan or cream, 
regular $5.50, Sale $3.49.

Child’s Sweaters in navy, red 
trimmed ; red, navy trimmed or 
green, regular $1.75, Sale $1.29.

Aviation Caps, regular $1.25 and 
$1.50, Sale 79c.

Hockey Caps, regular 50c. and 
60c., Sale 29c.

Odd lines of Tams and Caps, 
Sale 19c.

Clouds, Sale 26c. each.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN DESIR
ABLE HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

AND DRAPERIES
Curtain materials—-Nets, Printed 

Scrims and Madras Muslins, former
ly up to 60c., Sale 29c. yard.

Assorted Cretonnes, light and dark 
colors, formerly up to 20c. yard, 
Clearance sale 12 l-2c. yard.

Art Silkolines for mantel draper
ies, curtains, etc., formerly 18c. yard, 
Sale 12 l-2c. yard.

Yard wide Ohintzs, pretty dainty 
colorings, formerly up to 30c., Sale 
19c. yard.

Colonial Printed Scrims, formerly 
35c., Sale 23c. yard.

M CENTS FOR BUTTER
Chicago advices say sixty cent butter is 

looked ror there, ( notât ons on Tuesday 
were forty-seven cents, the highest in. the 
city’s history. New York retailers asked 
fifty-two cents on Tuesday.

SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE!

OUR STOCK OF

New Brunswick is Behind
WOMEN’S WORTHY COSTUMES AND COATS 

IN THIS CLEARANCE SALE
Long Tweed Coats, $23.50,.................
Long Reversible Coats, large collars and cuffs, 

$15.90, for $9.90.
Long Tweed Coats, $16.90, ..
Black Broadcloth Coats, $30.00, ..........for $17.50
Velvet Coats, $28.50,........................... for 17.90

, Sealette Coats, $35.00,.......................for 17.50
Black Ladies’ Cloth Costumes, formerly $17.50, 

Sale $11.90.
Dark Grey Worsted Costumes, formerly $23.50, 

Sale $14.90.
Stylish Tweed Costumes, formerly $18.90,

Sale $12.90.
KIMONAS—EVEN THE PRETTIEST NUMBERS 

HAVE REDUCTIONS FOR THIS SALE
Real Japanese, full l-ength Kimonas, Sale price $1.19 
Real Japanese Combing Jackets, Sale price 98c. each 
Pretty Crepe Kimonas, in plain colors, Sale 

price $l.ip.
Fancy Crepe Kimonas, ' Sale price $1.98.
Silk Kimonas, newest designs and colorings, Sale 

prices $3.28 to $12.69.
comfortable Bath Robes, Sale $3.19 to $6.80.

(Chatham Commercial).
A. R. Matthews and James Bremmer 

have now returned home after attending 
the short course at Truro agricultural col
lege, and they speak in most enthusiastic 
terms Of all they qaw and heard whilst 
there. The number of short course stud
ents in attendance was 264, 140 from Nova 
Scotia. 46 from New Brunswick, and 7S 
from P. E. Island.

It seems to be the same story year af
ter year with the young men of New 
Brunswick, they have not “the enterprise 
and ambition which characterizes their 
fellows frdm the other two provinces. If; 
they had, New Brunswick would not be 
so outdistanced in the number attending 
every year.

for $14.90
St

SN0WSH0ES , for $11.50

T<! very complete, and contains the 
following kinds

Price...........CHILD'S, ......
LADY’S..............
CLUB................
GENT’S,...........
LUMBERMAN’S, 
MOCCASINS, ..
SNOWSHOE TIES, (Leather),

$2.00
........$2.40, 2.50

ANCHOVY TOAST 
Bone and skin six or eight anchovies, 

pound them to a mass with 
fine butter and spread it on toast. An
other way is to cut thin rounds of breid, 
and fry them in clarified butter. Then 
split and wash three anchovies and pound, 
them in a mortar with some fresh butter. 
Rub them through a hair sieve and spread 
them on- the toast when cold. Lay some 
quartered and washed anchovies on the 
top and garnish with chopped parsley or 
pickles.

NATTY NECKWEAR AT CLEAR
ANCE SALE PRICES

Dainty Collars of Net and Chiff
on, formerly up to 35c., Sale 19c.

Embroidered Linen Collars, odd: 
lines,, good qualities, Sale 15c. each

Plaid and Navy Spot Windsor 
Ties, formerly up to 25c., Sale 12c. 
each.

Fancy Cream or White Stocks 
with lace trimmed Jabot and touch 
of colored silk, formerly up to 75c., 
Sale 39c.

Men’s Ties—just a few left from 
Xmas—regular 35c., Sale 19c. each.

3.25
an ounce of$3.60, 4.00

1.80i*

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS AT 
CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

Silkolipe Covered Comforts, up to 
$2.00, Sale $1.60.

Silkoline and Chintz Covered 
Comforts, up to $2.85. Sale $1.95.

Best Sateen Covered Comforts, up 
to $4.00, Sale $2.95.

Wool Blankets, $3.50 to $7.00, 
Sale $2.89 to $5.35.

.. $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 
................. 60c. .pair ■

i

F.W. DANIEL 4 CO.iPILFSHSif I li t w Vl!S$fad
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at oner 

; and as certainly cure you. 60c. a oox: al 
I dealers, or Edmunson, Bates & Co.. Limited 
1 Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thi- 

paper and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

H. N. THORNE & CO. LTD.
I LONDON HOUSE

CORNER KING iND CiU LOTTE STREETSMarket Square and King Street
; mT

i
A
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CLEARANCE SALE SPECIALS 
IN THE STAPLE DEPT.

35c. All Wool Grey Flannel, 
for 23c.

37c. Fancy Shirting Flannel, 
for 26c.

35c. Navy Shirting Flannel, 
for 23c.

30 inch Unshrinkable White 
Flannel, regular 60c., for 47c.

50c. Navy Opera Flannel, for 
39c. yard.

Bath Mats, formerly , $1.00, 
Sale 69c. each.

Special White Shaker, 35 in.
wide, only-10 l-2c. yard.
/2 1-lPyards Linen Roller To\ 

eîSpfor 21c.
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THE6

iI RATES:-/

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

- - - - - - - - - - - ‘PHONE- - - - - - - -
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:80 p.m. . 
And it will appear the 

same day.
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ads, on

'IN PARLIAMENTHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD Our Stock includes :
Boots and Shoes.
Crockery.
Cut Glass.
Water Bags.
Brooches.
Pendants.
Hat. Pins.
Magic Lanterns.

Ink Stand®
Smokers’ Sets.
Dolls.
Toys.
Umbrellas.
Carving Sets.
Silverware.
Work Baskets.
Slippers.

.-Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges China (hand painted). 

Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Basket».
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and' Creams 
Bapetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

St. John Street Railway Extension 
—The Val;ey Railway — Old 
Age Pension

■yyANTED - Girl for light hpuscwOVk. Ap-

Vt/ANTED—Girl .for general housework. 
’ ^ Apply Mrs. David Magee ‘ 144 Elliott 

Row. 474-1-19.

VV ANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
’ ’ no washing. Mrs. MacRae, 82 Co- 

453-1—24.

VX7ANTED—A general servant with re- 
'' ferences Apply Mrs. faillis, 109

1-23.

mo LET—Self-contained flats corner Duke 
■*-' and Wentworth streets, just remodel
ed and renovated throughout, modern 
plumbing, stationary ' wash • tube, electric 
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone 2392-11.

TjjSQB SALE—Wood, hard and soft. Mill 
■t ends and edgings. Enquire of Ja*. W. 
Carleton ’Phone West 37-11. 1687-tf The Asepto Contest
CYDNEY and other good soft coal at $3 
*3 a ton up. -James S. McGivem. 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

Ottawa, Jan. 17—The matter of the ex
tension of the St. John Street Railway 
Company’s lines came up in parliament 
today. Hon. Wm. Pugsley moved for all 
correspondence which had passed between 
the company and the railway authorities. 
Any action thus "far taken by the gov- 
eminent had been on the recommends- 
tion of the I. C. R. board of management.

Mr. Hazen said he thought the street 
railway should be extended to Millidge- 
ville, Rothesay and Little River.

Colonel McLean said that the line had 
never paid dividends and he spoke of the 
difficulty in building a line to Millijge- 
ville when one company controlled the 
land through which the tracks must run.

The government intends to appoint a 
committee to eii.p.ré 
sion system for Canada, such as is in 
vogue in England. Hon. Mr. White, fin
ance minister, intimated that the time was 
not yet ripe for such advanced legisla
tion. There were very few unemployed 
in this country.

“Why/ ’said Dr. Clarke, of Red Deer, 
“I understood there were at least 2,000 in 
Ottawa alone looking for government^ 
jobs.”

Mr. VerviUe, labor member from Mai- 
soneuve sa'd 
tact with people in need of such legisla
tion

Was a Huge SuccessLET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 
9—tf.T.° Burley, 46 Princess streetAnthracite,S3COTCR AND AMERICAN

Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead ft Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

burg street
LET—Flat of eight rooms, corner 

City Road and Meadow street
1721 -if.

T°
Union street.

There were a great number of letters, all of which came very close to 
answering the questions, but the one that the judges decided to Be the 
nearest correct was sent in by Jack Tomlinson, 200 1-2 Rockland Road, St. 

John, N. B., which, together with questions, is as follows:

mo LET—Self-contained flat, 49 Exmouth 
street, modern improvements, posses

sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf

XT7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' ’ also nurse. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. W. A. Christie, 55 Waterloo 
street. 53—tf

rjJRL WANTED—Apply to Mrs. War- 
'--r droper, 169 Wentworth street ; refer
ences required. 52—tf.

ENGRAVERS
i

Tt. C. WESLEY & CQ., Artists and En- 
* gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone mo LET—One Flat, comer Brittain and 

A’ Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 30 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f.

!..862. FIRST QUESTION—What in your judgment is the feature in the Asepto
volume of business in less than sixI plan that has made our store do a 

months that other stores have not been able to get in years.
ANSWER—Your Premium plan has secured for your store its ever in

creasing trade.

once, a girl to care for 
Iren, plain family, good 
;nes Office. 55-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS a fewmo LET—A cozy warm Oat, 70 Metcalf 
A street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

heme. a: ma .1

'Ç17ANTKD—A cirl between 16 and 18 to 
assist in housework. Apply at 1 Çar- 

leton street. 405-1-19

TTN1U-N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
u Works, Umited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

I
SECOND QUESTION—What was the most important feature that first 

induced you to buy at the Asepto store.

V; ANSWER—The most ^ ?.......... .
the Asepto Store was the Premium Plan because you may get any article

as a premium.

rpo LET—Two self-contained flats, comer 
A Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1836-21. 450—tf.

TX7ANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
’ ’ ply General Public Hospital.

398-1—22.
important feature that first induced me to buy at

i
TXTANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Bos- 
VV ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

044-t.f.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED THIRD QUESTION—Which of these four vital points—ASEPTO QUAL
ITY, ASEPTO SERVICE, ASEPTO STORE LOCATION OR ASEPTO 
PREMIUMS—would you advertise with the conviction that when people 
knew that fact they would go to our store and take advantage of our whole

t m • nv oHEATED ROOMS — 27 
477-1-25.

"DURN1SHKD 
•*- Leinster street.

TX7ANTED—A general girl and waitress. 
* ’ Apply Adams House, Princess street.

39-t.f
4AMBITIOUS, young

wants work. Apply Box C E. Times 
(‘Procrastination is the thief of 

423-1-22.

temperate man Premier Borden said he understood Aus
tralia intended building upon the Strand 
an adequate structure for her officials to 
conduct business. It was true that the 
present accommodations of Canada in Lon
don were insufficient, and a building in 
keeping with the dignity of Canada must 
be considered.

Ottawa, Jan. 17—(Special)—Hon. J. D. 
Hazen tonight entertained in the house 
of commons restaurant, Premier Flem
ming, Hon. Messrs. Grimmer, Maxwell and 
A. R. Gould, who are here closing up the 
arrangement for the construction of the 
St. John VaHey Railway.

It is understood that an understanding 
has been reached ând that the contract 
will be immediately executed.

(TO LET—Two large furnished rooms;
well heated, 16 Horsfield street. Ap

ply at once.
TC7ANTED—General girl, willing to assist 

* ’ with the care of children, 29 Queen
28—tf.

V\7ANTED—Chamber-maid. Apply Ed-
”- ward Hotel. 22—tf.

office . plan.450-1—23. time.
Square. ANSWER—I would advertise Asepto Premiums because of their qual

ity. Asepto Premiums meet every demand.
mo LET—Furnished rooms, 387 Main i YX/ANTED—The yellow coupons inside 

•I-*-- street, N. E. 448-2—15. * *r each package of Tiger Tea. Send
------------------------- " - ■ ■ . " 1 - them to 16 Ward street and get prizes in

return for them— Brooches, linen dolls, 
knives, etc. Save the coupons and send 
them in. «

.

gOAEDENG—44 Exmouth street. VX7ANTED — A capable general maid, 
” must have references. Apply 147 Un- 

19—tf.
-

54-t.f.

ion street.mo LETMJne large room with board 
suitable for two persons, 173 Charlotte 

jetreet. 308-1-18.
WTANTED—By man and wife child to 
’ ’ board from 6 months to two years 

old. Nic,e home good care. Apply Mrs. 
Walsh, 65 Brittain street. 473-1—19.

A NURSE wishing cases, maternity work 
A preferred, good references. Apply to 
H. M., 13 Prince Wm. street.

>\*TANTED—Girl for general housework, 
™ references required. Apply 158 /Ger
main street. 21—tf.

Following are the names of the winners and amounts each will receive:
Geo. S. Brown, Round Hill $1.00The Asepto Plan of Doing 

Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

.$15.00

. 10.00
Jack Tomlinson ...........
Mrs. Jane Meed ...........
Mrs. H. A. Shortliffe ..
Miss Grace Fairweather
Mrs. E. McLean ............  LOO
Miss Hazel Burgess, Fairville 1.00 
Jos. H. McLean, West Quaco 1.00 
Miss Jennie Hatfield
Mrs. Charles Smith .............. 1-00
Miss Lou Tobin ... I 

Miss Eugene Kelly 
Mrs. A. Harding

AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 1.00•DOOMS 
■*-*' street.

Christie Daly ........
Muriel A. Murray 
Mrs. A. F. Armstrong, Chip V

rxlRL WANTED for general housework.
Apply Mira Clinch, 267 Charlotte 

street. 14-tf.

WANTED—General maid in family of 
* ’ three; 62 Park street. 12—tf

WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply’ 
” Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-.

1-31. 1.005.00
1.00DOOMS with board. Mis. McAfee, 100 

Princess street. It works itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one, cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents yon get 

worth five cents. If you spend 
worth twenty-

1.00955—tf. Iman ..............................
E. Purchase ...............
Miss Nettie E. Thome 
Mira Annie K. M. Hughes .. 1.00 
Mrs. Thomas Caples 
Mrs. Z. Toole, Fairville .... 1.00 
Mrs. Samuel Dunbar, jr 
Mrs. A. W. Waters ....

443-1—23I WEDDINGS 1.00
JjjnJRNRSHED ROOMS, 79 PrincessSt. TX7ANTED—Board and care for young 

’ ’ child for three months in respectable 
home. Address Private, Times Office.

365-1—20.

1.00
1.00one

A quiet family wedding was solemnized 
(i|tone) church at 4 o’clock 

yesterday afternoon, when Misa Julia 
Helen Wilson, sister of Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, and the youngest daughter of 
the late Dr. William Wilson, Q. C., of Ot
tawa, became the bride of George Selwyn 
Holmes ted, a young business man of To
ronto. The ceremony was performed by 
Rév. G. A. ' Kjlhrmg, the bride entering 
the church on (be arm of her brother-in- 
law, William Bownie, attended by her 
niece, Miss Graee Knliring. She wore her 
traveling costume. Only immediate rela
tives and a few intimate friends were 
present. D. Arnold Fox presided at the

Mr. and Mrs. Holmeated left last even
ing on the Boston train for a tour through 
the United -States, after which they Will 
reside in Toronto.

Mr. and %'s. Hargraft, of Toronto, 
were among tec guests at the wedding.

$1.00 you get one 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.0jj 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to yon at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead-of giv- 
in g you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $L00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterward* 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get you 
to make the first purchase costs 
u* something, -while the second 
purchase, with our checks, you 
are bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 

the Utter.

1.00
in St. John’s 1.00HORSES FOR SAL* YX/ANTED—May 1st, a small flat, mod- 

"’ ern improvements; centrally located, 
four adulte. Address “O.” Times Office.

VXTANyED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
* ’ ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St.

1.001.00
.. 1.001.00ImmiHMT7MJR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 

A three of them mares. Richard Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street. 1652—tf.

fllRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
Apply T. B. Simms & Co., Union 

1698—tf.
A:VX7ANTED—5uu men and boys for free 

' * shave and hair cyt; first class work 
done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1700—tf.

street.

ASEPTO STORErrOKSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply No. 8 Brussels street. '

DOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
r weight 1100. Apply Golding's stable.

1542—tf.

TX7ANTED—An experienced girl for con- 
' * fectionery store. Bond's, 90 King St.

11090-t.f.
communionVX7AN1 ED—Old church

v ’ tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. 10259—1 Cor. Mill and Union Streets 

St. John, N. B.
IW -

FOUNDfvOOK WANTED—Beat ot references, 96 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.WANTED—MALE HELP

'
Watch with Chain andTftOUND—Silver 

A fob attached. Owner may have same 
by calling at this office and proving prop
erty. tot-t1-

DtÂNTËD — Manto run scoring ma- 
’ ’ chine. Acadia Box Co, 19 Canterbury 

EjK 4754-17.
TO LET1

itreet. . —

T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta- 

^ 271-2-10.
YX7A N TED—Two' Bright Boys to learn 

shoe business. Waterbury & Rising. 
King street.

A T'ONCE—Men 
—- trade; expert instructions ; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1863—tf.

Sproule-Freeze.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of Robert Freeze, Duke 
street, W. E.. yesterday afternoon, when 
his daughter, Helen M. Freeze, B. A., .was- 
united in marriage to Gordon S. Sproulc, 
M. Sc., of' Monft-eal. Rev. A. J. Archi
bald performed the ceremony. They will 
reside in Montréal.

FOR SALE Assessors’ Noticeble, Waterloo street I42-t.f.
"DOR SALE—Four speed sleighs, twelve 
"*■ ash pungs, eight express wagons, four 
sleds and a number of second-hand Glad
stones. Reduced to cost prices. A. G. 
Edgecombe, 115 . City Road. Telephone 547.

466-1-25.

STERLING REALTY, UNIITED,'wanted to learn Barber «

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 
City of Saint Joan hereby require all per- 
eons liable to be rated for the year 1912 
forthwith to fumiah to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and income, which 
is assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath 
•and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date otethis 
notice. _ ,

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D, 1912.

The Meet Comfortable 
Train in America

the short direct roi
Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $1230 

a month.
Basement flat, 102 Metcalx street, 

rent $6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

$6 1-2 r rince Wm bireet 
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

ST. JOHNDOR SALE—Acetylene Gas Machine, 
c Carbide feed, twenty light machine; 
slightly used. Apply Box 25, Times Of- 

' 361-1-20.

, Béntley-Sulis.
Miss Mabel A. Sulis, youngest daughter 

of W. H. Sulis of Mecklenburg street, was 
united in marriage to Alfred Bentley of 
Yorkshire, Eng., at the home of her par
ents last night. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. A. Cody.

—TO—b The
MONTREALfice.MONEY FOUND MARITIME

EXPRESS
I^OR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 

girable residence 73 Sewell street; 
every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street, 4<J-t.f.

5.55 p.mLv. St. John.
Ar. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS VOX 
ALL POINTS BEYOF

CHEQUE PROTECTOR 8.30fPHE BEST
ever ec4d. Does the work of a $25,00 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all .descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. %int your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

I
I

CE COEI BID COM N. Chan*.» er Transfer*YX7E HAVE a few Ready-Made Overcoats 
* ’ and Ulsters that we will sell cheap 

to clear. W. J. Higgins ft Co . 182 Union 
337-1-19.

LOOT TO*.6 In the Opera House last evening the 
City Comet Band gave another of their 
popular concerts before a very large audi
ence. All thoroughly enjoyed the excellent 
programme to which the band itself con
tributed their usual enjoyable musical 
numbers under the able leadership of 
Bandmaster Waddington. The band se
lections were rén 
vocal and lustrum
ing features were given. All the numbers 
were distinctly enjoyed. v/

Solos were 'sung by Miss Blends Thomp
son, Hew Walker, Wm M. Wallace, Ger
ald R. McCafferty, David Higgins, W. An
derson and R. L. Colbome, and these were 
all heartily applauded, making an excel
lent impression on the sudiencc. Misses 
B. Worden and Ada Thompson actej as 
accompanists. D. J. Gallagher was Veil 
received in a comet solo. Masters George 

. r> V y i and McGarrigie provided a pretty num-
Protest Against rerry lolls in- her with the A. O. H. cadets, whose

Wait on ntarching and drilling under direction of —Committee to W ait on gergt McCarthy, brought hearty com-
1 mendation.
, The vocal numbfers contributed by Misa 
| Thompson and Mr. Walker

At a meeting of the citizens "of West of the entertainment which received num- 
St. John held in the Carleton City Hall erous encores. They sang in their usual 

, , . i j , _i , fa efficient style, and immensely delighted all.yesterday it was decided to apply for a Lagt mgbt^ concert waa one of the most
special meeting of the Common Council, 6ucce6sfui yet conducted by this popular 
and a committee of fifteen members was musical organization, 
appointed to lay before the council then| JANUARY ROD AND GUN.

request that the ferry tolls be reduced. ^ ^ -(}un jn Canada issued by W, 

to the old figures on the grounds that the Tay]or limited, Publishers, Woodstock, 
ferry service was part of the public high- Ont., opens its January number with an
way and as such should be supported by article entitled “By Trail and River to

. .assessing the entire city. | Dawson.” This describes graphically the
'i lie speakers who addressed the meet- difficulties encountered during a 550 mile 

CALESMEN WANTED for nurseryL jncluded Andrew Buist. C. B. Lock- t«i • o er- t ■ ;$♦“ a-* Ur :-rto
° stock, seed potatoes and automatic hart jy ^y Allingham, W. D. Baskin, and by small boat down the Yukon River
sprayers, either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, j, •]• omas, Aldermen Scully, to Dawson. “In Algonquin Park, a tale

e. o. a.-5—31. Smitia Md Keirstead. of “the very best vacation” follows and
In answer to a statement against the other articles including the story of an 

Carleton aldermen, Aid Scully said that equestrian who rode a moose in the Tern
it was not true that the West Side re- agami region. Adventures with a Three 
presentatives did not fight for the interests Legged Grizzly in British Columbia, a 
of that section. They did so on every oc- timely article on The Passing of our 
casion and it was a matter of comment Ducks, by Forest Conover, and other 
at City Hall. articles of interest to lovers of outdoor

The aldermen agreed to secure five mem- life in the various Canadian provinces com
bers of the council to petition for a «pc- bine to make this issue an attractive one. 
cial meeting. The eomtaittee to lay their 
demands before/the Council was appointed | 
as follows:— Rev. W. Sampson, Rev.
Dr Heine, C. B. Lockhart. W. D. Bas
kin, J. E. Cowan, Rev. H. E. Thomas,
S Herbert Mayes W. P. Allingham, C.
T. Colwell, William Saunderaon. W. L. j 
Harding, E. It., Taylor, A. E. McGinley,,
Thomas Brown, William E. Emmerson,
Charles Coster,. J. Firth Brittain and El-i 
mer Young.

—NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

lUUfei - St. Jokn-Me»treaf 
The Best Dinin* Car Sen

own
QUEBEC and MONTREALARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 

URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

street.
at Victoria rink Tues- 

Finder
T OST—On the ice 
-*-4 day night a gold bracelet, 
please leave at 579 Main street, or tele
phone, 1081-41. 458-1 18.

DOR SALE—I pool table, Price 850. Ap- 
r ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

38-t.f.
CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING 

THROUGH SUtiDWC CA*. 
LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30 

(Daily except Sunday)

Assessors of Taxes.V
DOR SALB-Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
c Leather bottoms, ,1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension Hitring table, 1 wardrobe, all in 

bargain. Adress Box D 
1502—tf.

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. lue a: îessoro 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of" any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value 'and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- 

who have not filed their statements

T OST—Between Mill and No. 116 Duke 
H street, by way of King and Charlotte 
streets, the sum of $18 Finder will please 
leave at No. 116 Duke street and be re
warded. 467-1—18.

Th* Only Une Operating Ce 
pertinent Cm

Montreal and Ottawa to Tara
Montreal and Toronto to Vance

CARRIAGES FOR SALE idered at intervals, and 
entai and other interest- suali ascertain

Dining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled

good order at a 
VV., Times Office.DOR SALE—Two coveted carriages,

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash!. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

T OST—Monday afternoon, between King 
street city, and Tower street, west, 

lady’s Silver Watch, gold inlaid, engraved 
with name and date, black silk fob at
tached. Finder please leave at Times df-

466-1—

► W.M0WMI. Af.A.CP.tAT. J*««THE ONLYCARLETON PEOPLE 
WANT THE OLD RATE

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
OBO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 

3 King Street
PROPERTIES FOR SALE fice. Constipation 

Vanishes Foret
eon*
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’

“See. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless be his filed with the as- 

the statement under oath within

T OST—Lady’s black fox fur, outside 
Queen's rink, Charlotte street. Find

er please return to Telegraph office.
12-1—19.

rAILlTON -Desirable Dwelling, Lease- V ,l0lüj i»3 Guilford street. Fine situ
ation;. upper flat, nine-rooms; lower, six; 
modern improvements. Easy terms. F. 
E. DeMill, Bay Shore, post office address 
Carleton. 126-1—19.

P ompt Relief--Permanent CmBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEScrease sessors ....
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment I of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

2-3.

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 
getting. Reward if returned to this 

40-t.f.
Council

G>OR SALK—Splendid business opportir 
r nity for party with small capital and 
«rood references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

office. were features
T OST—Between St. Paul’s church and 
■*“' Carleton street, a gold bead necklace. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
48 Carleton street.

electrical contractors.
Ol’LENDID Opportunity for anyone wisb- 
~ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all" accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store . 0. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

t OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
•L4 with monogram C. B., and attached 
to a jet fob. ' Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

fVXTE have engaged the services of an ex- 
pert aiinature winder and dynamo 

repair mail, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
Eight Co., Percy N. Woodley, mgr., 34 and 
K Dock street. 10887-1—27.

' NOTICE gestion—improve the complexion- 
le eye.. Smril KB, SmallOe», SmsJ

Genuine nambeer Signait
a

, JUBLTC NOTICE is hereby given that 
4- a bill will be presented for enactment 
it the next- Session of the Provincial Legis- 
ature the object of which is to amend 
.';c Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, Intituled 
'An Act to provide for the removal and 
disposal of Garbage and other refuse mat- 

■ r in the City of Saint John.” The obj.ct 
lesired to be attained by this bill U to pro- 
i,Ie that The City of Saint John may en

ter into a Contract for the removal of 
\SHES as well as the removal of Garbage 
md other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D. 
1912.

SALESMEN WANTED
MONEY TO LOAN

agents Wanted

mo LOAN—$500. and $600. on mortgage. 
J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building.

407-1-22
A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
“• usual premium proposition, every per- 
jon will be interested. No outlay neces- 
iary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al- 
“rt street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf

F Ont.
"DELIABLE Representative Wanted -To 
Aw meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four gooci 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. Üie special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ol 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal nay ’o the r "H men. Stone 
A Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

Ladles.!
Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy for s 
complaints. Recommended by the Medics 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm 
(registered without which none are genuine) 
should be without then*» Sold by ail Chemist

stores to letWANTED—A line for every 
Write ue for our choice liet

A GENTS 
home.

rf agente supplie*. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254—tf

m<3 LET—Store, North . Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apn): 

.. - -

HERBERT E. WARDROPER 
Common Clerk.agency

outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

------- - - jih.rnL yjimnuli awv r*>
28-t.f.

arkers, LtdBargains fop ttie Week at The 2
100 i-nucess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King ht, West

1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea, (only 29c. 
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c. J 
Gilt Edged Plates, 49c. a d 
Cups and Saucera from 50c. !
Toilet Setts from $1.45 up.

•SA;
hairdressing

STOVEFK Dinner and Tea Setts conibim 
$5 up.

Pudding Dishes from 7c. up. 
Milk Pitchers from lOci up. 
Jardiniers from 15c. up.

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
1 pound Tin Baking Powder, 25c. 
Canned Corn. 9c. a can.

Strathrona best Blend. Flour, $5.40.
Chariott, best. Manitoba Flour, $6.30.
18 pounds best Granulated Sugar, for $1. 4 Packages Best Corn Starch,_ 25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c. 1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.

x’ <T71 194 Chariotte
' Vressmrria^curi^lham^^!’ (JOOD LINE of Second-Hand Stove»

M and Scaln. Etc. (Electrical) *Hair ^ well repaired, will seU cheap; also

I; ►zen up. 
i dozen up.■

3 Bb
: ' S:
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...$9.00 were $12.00 

..$11.00 were $15.00 
..$24.00 were $30.00 
..$19.00 were $25.00 
..$28.00 were $35.00 
..'$13.50 were $16.50

Marmot .. —...
Isabella Fox ....
Isabella Fox ....
Black Wolf .....
BUck Wolf .....
Black Martin «
Alaska Sable ...1..........$16.00 were $20.00

V.

Alaska Sable ...................$20.00 were $25.00
.$28.00 were $36.00 

Mink 20 per cent discount off regular 
prices of .. $20, $30, $40, $85, $75, $100

; - >1»

Alaska Sable

Marmot Throws 
Marmot Stoles 
Marmout Stoles .
Isabella Fox Stoles....$11.00 were $15.00 
Isabella Fox Stoles ..
Black Wolf Stoles..
■Black Wolf Stoles ...
Black Martin Stoles ... .$12.50 were $15.00 
Black Martin Steles ....$16.00 were $20.00 
Alaska Sable Stoles ....$28.00 were $35.00

___ $6.00 were $8.00
.... $6.00 were $8.50 
.... $8.00 were $10.50

.....

$24.00 were $30.00 
.$16.00 were $20.00 
.$28.00 were $35.00

Alaska Sable Stoles ....$30.00 were $37.50
Mink Stoles 20 per cent.

off regulardiscount 
prices of
,...$30, $40, $50, $60, J75 and up to $175

Persian Lamb Ties ............... .,...$6.50 up.

Hoffs

Stoics, Scarfs, Ties

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

■ ■■■
>
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TORTURED BYFREE TWO WHEN AIDS TO
j THE JUVENILE «T TIB REAL FUR SALE OF

THE SEASON
.

Starts Friday, January 19 th

CATARRH Sworn in in Montreal Yesterday 
as Special InvestigatorsCURE And Terrible Sick Headaches

Both Completely Cured By ‘Fnrit-a-tives’Montreal, Jan. 18—The swearing in of 
the first two women.who ever held judi
cial offices in the province of Quebec, and 
almost without a precedent in the whole 
dominion, took place yesterday in the 
court-house, when Mrs. R, M. Henderson, 
and Miss C. Clement, recently appoint
ed probation officers in connection with 
the recntly-formed juvenile court, took 
oath to carry out their duties faithfully.

The duties under the stipulations of the 
act are, the investigation of homes from 
which the children picked up by police 
officers come. They subsequently make re
ports to Mr. Justice Choquette,; for his. 
guidance in handling the cases. Miss Clem
ent has been appointed to investigate 

Lj ■ Catholic cases, and Mrs. Henderson for 
the investigation of all other denomina
tions. Their salary is $600 yearly each.

.Dresden, Ont. July- 17th,. 1910.
"I was a dreadful sufferer for many 

years from Siok Headaches and Bilious
ness, or Torpid Liver. I tried many reme
dies and physicians, but nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I finally used “Fruit-a- 
tives” and after the first box, I was so 
much better that I continued using these 
fruit tablets and they have entirely cured 
me'.

"I certainly can recommend “Fruit-a- 
tives” to anyone who suffers from Head
aches’ Biliousness or Stomach Trouble."

Mrs. ISAAC VANSICKLE.
Thousands of people have had the same 

experience as Mrs. VanSickle. They have 
tried doctors and taken all sort of medi
cine, only to find that “Fruit-a-tives” is 
the one and only remedy that actually 
cures these troubles.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in 
the world made of fruit juices, and is the 
greatest Liver Cure ever discovered. It 
acts directly on Liver, Kidneys and Skin 
—sweetens the stomach and purifies the 
bloqd. I

50c. a box, 6 for $2:60, or trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

If You Continually K'hawfc and Spit, If 
There is a Constant Dripping From 
the Nose Into the Throat, If You Have 
Foul, Sickening Breath, That is Cat
arrh, and I Can Cure it

let Me Send You a Free Trial Pack- 
t age of My Remedy

■■ ;*\i I
: 5

— x .. ........, . ,..
Friday Morning, January 19th, we start the biggest fur sale of the season. Every

garment and article in stock will be marked at a great discount in price, and it will pay you 
to invest in our furs now, because you can save dollars and still have our guarantee of the 
furs being just as satisfactory as if you paid the regular price for them.

i#
v.

i
9

BRUSSELS STRUT BAPTIST 
CHURCH IN ANNUAL MEETING

•>jw z

Af i1
We are bound to have our stock exceptionally low by the end of the mouth and the 

prices on the goods will make quick selling.

Read the following, then come and profit by the reductions.

The report* presented at the annual 
business meeting of the Brussels, street 
United Baptist church last evening show
ed that the church was in a very pros
perous condition. The meeting was large 
and the membership wsa well represented. 
The pastor, the RèV. M. F. McCutcheon, 
occupied the chair and in the absence of 
H. W. Belding, the clerk, A. E. Jenner 
acted as temporary secretary. All the 
committees brought in very satisfactory 
reports, especially so in regard to the 
finances.

The Sunday school reported through its 
superintendent, L. A. Belyea. The gehool 

found to be wide awake. Since the

>\ ,
V

j
m

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES »-

Annual Business Meetings of the 
Congregations Held Last Even- Men’s Fur Lined Coats

Marmot lined, Persian Lamb or Russian
$45.00, were $60.00 *

mg
Rat Collarwas

pastor came last June a large and en
thusiastic brotherhood has been organized.

The officers chosen for the year are as 
follows:

Clerk—H. W. Belding.
Assistant clerk—A. E. Jenner.
Treasurer—Frank Fales.
Finance committee—L. A. Belyea,Frank 

Falcs, W. P. Caldwell, J. F. Brown, H. 
W. Belding, A. W. Estey. C. J. Stamers, 
TV. H. Golding, Geo. Caldwell, D. L. 
Nobles, C. I. Keith, A. E^Jenner, C. L. 
Harding, Harry Prebble, C. C. Corknm.

Ushering committee—Z. G. Allwood, L. 
A. Belyea, TV. H. Sinith, A. E. Jenner.

Strangers’ committee—L. A. Belyea, G. 
W. Morrell, C. J. Stamers, Mrs. R. D. 
Christie, Mrs. C. McFarlane, Miss Nellie 
Keith, bliss Daniels, Mrs. T. M. Belyea.

Pew stewards—L. A. Belyea, Harryt Mc
Farlane.

Sick and visiting committee—Mrs. J. ’N. 
Golding, Mrs. T. M. Belyea, Mrs. B. A. 
Stamers, Mrs. C. McFarlane, Mrs. L. A. 
Belyea, Mrs. H. W. Belding, Miss Taylor, 
Mrs. C. J. Stamers, Mrs. Z. G. Allwood, 
Miss Nellie Keith, W. H. Golding, C. L. 
Harding.

House committee—W. H. Smith, L. A. 
Belyea, C. J. Stamers, C. I. Keith, A. W. 
Estey.

Choir committee—W. H. Golding, D. L. 
Nobles, F. L. Tufts.

Auditors—W. H. Golding, A. E. Jenner. 
Committee on absentees—H. TV. Beld

ing, Hârry McFarlane, Mrs. T. M. Bel- 
yea, Mm. J. N. Golding.

Advisory committee—Deacons Wm. All
wood, L. A. Belyea, C. J. Stamers and G. 
W. Morrell,. Bros. A. E. Jenner, H. W. 
Belding, K., Christie, H. Prebble, D. L. 
Nobles, B. A. Fielding and Sisters Miss 
Mary- Settle, «yd Miss Taylor.

Missionary committee—-L. A. Belyea, 
Miss Nellie Keith, Miss Mary Settle, Miss 
Hattie Settle, Mrs. T. M. Belyea.

Treasurer of denominational funds—L. 
A. Belyea. ' ' ‘

Rat lined, Otter Collar. .$70.00, were $85.00 
Mink lined, Otter Collar, VThe annual meetings of the Presbyterian 

churches of the city took place last even
ing. Reports were read and officers elect
ed. The congregation ot St. Andrew's de
cided to call Rev. J. H. McVicar, D. ID., 
of New Glasgow, to fill the pastorate.
St. David’s.

At St. David’s church James Seaton oc
cupied the chair and the trustees were 
selected as follows: F. F. Burpee, George 
R. Ewing, D. TV. Ledingham, A. R. Mel
rose, N. J. Morrison, D. McClelland, T. J. ; 
McPherson, Robert Strain and D. R. j 
Willet. W. J. Frazer was re-elected con
gregational treasurer. It was decided to : 
support Miss J. B*. Robb as a missionary 
in Corea for seven years. A resolution was 
passed asking the convenor to call a meet
ing of the congregation ■ not later, than 
Feb. 8, to consider filling the pastorate of 
the church.
St. Andrew’s. •

J $175.00, was $225.00 
These have good Melton or Beaver cloth 

shell».

y
f/<

le Wouldn’t Marry a Catarrh Spftttr

Catarrh is not only dangerous, but it 
uses bad breath, ulceration ,death and 
cay of bones, loss of thinking and reas- 
ing power, kills ambition and energy, 
ten causes loss of appetite, indigestion, 
fpepsia, raw throat and consumption. 
*geds attention at onee. Cure it with 

iuss’ Catarrh Cure. It is a quick, radi- 
1, permanent care, because it rids the 
stem of the poisonous germs that cause 
tarrh.
In order to prove to «11 who are snffer- 
; from this dangerous and loathsome dis
se that Gauss' Catarrh Cure will actu- 
y cure any case of catarrh quickly, no 
itter how long standing or how bad, I 
11 send a trial package by'mail, dree of 
cost. Bend us your name and address 

lay and the treatment will be sent to 
u by return mail. Try it! It will posi- 
ely cure so that you will be welcomed 
itead of shunned by your friends.. Fill 
t coupon below.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
Kaluga lined Black Martin Collar

$33i00, were $45.00 
Hampster lined Black Martin Collar

$52.00, were $65 00 
Hampster lined Alaska Sable Collar

$62.00, were $75 00 
Muskrat lined Alaska Sable Jo’.lxr

$62.00, were (7C.00
Muskrat lined Mink Collar

$96.00, were $U0 00
Muskrat lined A1 Sable Collar

$72.00, were $90.00 
black broaddith shells 

i-fitting.
These bayé gbod 
id are made sem

The meeting in St Andrew’s church was 
well attended and those present soon came 
to an agreement to call Rev. John H. Mc
Vicar, D. D., of New Glasgow. Judge 
Forbes, B. R. Macaulay and William Mur
dock were appointed a committee to con
vey the call to Dr. McVicar.

Judge Forbes read a telegram from Rev. 
David Lang, formerly pastor of the church 
which was as follows:

t
Ladies Far Coats

1 Astrachan, Çoat.i....... $45.00, was $65.00
1 Neutria Coati........... $50.00, was $75.00
Black Pony Coats ..20 per cent off 

Regular priées of $70.00, $85.00, $90.00 
Brown Pony Coats........20 per cent off

Regular prices of $100.00, $125.00.
Muskrat Coats............$72.00, were $85.00
Muskrat Coat*».,:......$78.00, were $90.00
Hudson Seal Gtoats...$125.00, were $165.00

t FREE
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss' Combined Catarrh 
Cure,. mailed free in plain package. 
Simplÿ fill in your name and address 
jn dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. GAUSS, 2323 Main St., 
Marshall, Mich./

Toronto, Jan. 17, 191$. 
Judge Forbes, Session Clerk, St. Andrew's 

Church:
Remembering this is yotir annual con

gregational meeting, let me express to 
those assembled ray earnest hope for pro- *9>
Stable and harmonious meeting and that 
you may be-wMely»guided te the choicer Of 
a pastor. May God’s blèsaing-richly attend 
your every effort is my earnest prayer for 
your present and future prosperity. This 
is the earnest wish of your late pastor. 

(Signed.) DAVID LANG.
The reports from the various associa

tions in connection with the church were 
received and the church work appeared to 
be in a very flourishing condition. D. R. 
Jack, as chairman of a committee to pre
pare a history of the church,reported that 
175 pages had already been printed and 
that 40 pages more would complete the 
history to the present time'.

E. R. Reid was chairman of the meet
ing and W. M. Angus secretary.

The election of trustees resulted in the 
following being selected: L. G. Crosby, S. 
E. Elkin, F. Neil Brodie, Percy B. Evans, 
Dr. Inches, D. Russell Jack, R. J. Mc- 
Adoo, Dr. McIntosh, F. C. Macneill, F. 
Rankine, Dr. A. D. Sinith and TV. M. 
Angus. TV. A. Connor was elected congre
gational treasurer.
Calvin.

\ ittA •-
JPtCr B. F. D. No...X. '**

............. .. State ..

*

■idÀ D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD., 63 KING ST.\m MINE WORKERS 
IN STORMY SESSION

: fidState of Ohio, City or Toledo!
Lucas County,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the film of Fj;J:' Cheney 
t'Co, doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and sucscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D.

I"' 1Manufacturing Furriers
1

/ •<

■dianapolis, Jan. 17—After the 
of the United Mine Workers of Am- 

i had gone on record today as favoring 
irnment ownership of industries, the 
alists among the thirteen hundred dele- 
s launched a resolution endorsing their 

as “The political party of the work- 
a,” but it met resistance, 

stçrray debate occupied the afternoon 
on and the question went over until

deferred on a resolution 
iding that the United. Mine Workers 
Id withdraw from the American Fed- 
on of Labor, condemning the Nation- 
iric Federation as an agent of "eapi- 
.8, and sharply criticizing Samuel 
pers, John Mitchell and other leaders 
ae Federation of Labor for co-opera- 

-ith the Civic Federation.

conven-

congregation, ita deepest sympathy."
The ordinance of baptism was adminis

tered to fourteen—eleven children and 
three adults.

KING AND QUEEN TOGregory, chairman; Charles Stevens, sec
retary; John Thornton, treasurer.

The report of the church treasurer in
dicated a satisfactory balance sheet, and 
the'-several societies of the church are in 
a healthy condition. The Sunday school 
has been well attended during the year 
and/it has now an exceptionally well or
ganized and selected library. About 
volumes have recently been added.

During the year sixteen were addèd to 
the roll of communicants, and two re
moved by certificate to other congrega
tions. On the death of Mrs. Blewett, wife 
of one of the members of the session, the 
session report contained the following 
reference: “We note with deepest sym
pathy the sorrow which has visited our 
brother, Mr. Blewett, in the death of his 
wife; to him and all others of our people 
who have been bereaved during the year 
the session extends,’ in the name of the

son, 6. Cunningham, Robert McAfee, W. 
J. Carson and H. H. Burns. Ralph Cum
mings and H. Dobson were appointed 
auditors.
was W. J. Parks.
Carleton.

IRELAND IN JUNE1886. )The chairman of the meetingA. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

(Seal)
Amherst Loses lb Mayor

(Amherst News.)
The citizens of Amherst will learn with 

regret that Mayor T. P. Lowtber expects 
to leave Amherst on the 31st inst., for 
Calgary, where hie has accepted a position 
as auctioneer in the sales stables of S. G. 
Baird of that city. Mr. Baird is the son 
of Samuel Baird, of Leicester, and his 
wife is a daughter of B. J, Lawson of this 
town. Mr. Baird has the largest sales 
stables in Calgary, disposing on an aver
age of over $20,000 worth of horses every 
month.

Londonderry, Jan. 18—It is stated re
liably here that the king and queen will 
visit Ireland in June. They first will 
visit Belfast and Londonderry and after
wards. will tour round the western and 
southern coasts in the royal yacht, landing 
for visits at Galway, Cork, Queenstown, 
Killarney and Waterford.

While in Londonderry they are expect
ed to open the Guild Hall which has been 
rebuilt. It was destroyed by fire three 
years ago. The lord lieutenant was to hare 
performed the ceremony this month, but 
this was postponed in view of the royal 
visit.

>rrow.
.tion was also

Rèv. H. R. Read occupied the chair at 
the meeting of the Carlêbén Presbyterian 

There were a large number of the mem- church. The different reports were very 
hers of Calvin church at their church ' satisfactory. During the year the church 
meeting. The pastor, Rev. L. A. McLean, ! has lost several of its oldest members, 
occupied the chair. The reports on the among whom was Jarvis Wilson, who was 
various branches of the church work were, one of the first elders of the church. The 
received. The church is in good condition church has been lighted with a new sys- 
both financially and otherwise. The trus* tem of electric lights, which has proved 
tees were elected as follows: J. H. Mur- very satisfactory.
phy, chairman; James Buchanan, S. T. Messrs. Stuart, Ruddiek, Rippey, Wilson 
Murphy, O. J. Clark, J. McHarg, J. Sem- McDiarmid, Berry, Donaldson, Duval and 
pie, treasurer; J. Rossiter, E. W. Elliot ' Brown were selected as trustees. James 
nnH A. Robertson, secretary. j Scott was elected ns congregational secre

tary.

100
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
1 w

,
COMMISSIONER REES HERE, 

immisisoner Rees of the Salvation 
y arrived in the city yesterday after- 

from Sussex and left again this 
ing for St. Stephen. While in the j 
he said that he had had a letter ;
General Booth in which the latter j 

e that he would be operated on soon \ Beauty doctoring, or what the “Lancet” 
•ataract on one of his eyes and that calls “decorative surgery,’ is a work to be 
xpected to pay hie' promised visit to taken seriously by the profession, 
da early in the spring. Commisisoner ! Our contemporary,which, by the way, 
spoke encouragingly, of the immigra- becomes a nonagenarian this year, tells us 
work which was being done by the that "atempts to cure, to remove: or, at 

- in Canada. least, to mitigate, all facial deformities
must be regarded as a very important part 
of a surgeon, not so important indeed as 
the relief of an obstruction of the bowel, 
or the removal of a malignant growth, but 
surely as important as the remedying of 
a knock-knee or the excision of a lipoma.

“Decorative surgery is not only justifi
able but is is really esential for a large 
number of people if they are to pursue 
effectively the business of their lives, and 
we have only to determine what limits 
there are, if any, to surgical practice in 
this direction.

“The responsibility of asisting tjie pub
lic by cosmetic operations is upon the 
medical profession. If surgeons will not 
undertake the manifold operations belong
ing to this class, the unqualified practi
tioner will step In and will carry out in
efficiently the work neglected by the sur-

This is the Work for Skilled Sur
geons, Not Quacks

St. John’s.
St. Stephen’s.i

There was a large attendance 
meeting in St. John’s church and the re- j At St. Stephen's church there was a 
ports of the heads of the various depart- ; large attendance and the matters before 
ments of the church were received. The the meeting Were discussed with much 
reports were all very encouraging and interest. An encouraging sign was the in- 
showed that the church workers were all crease of thirteen in the church members 
very active. The trustees were selected as i eligible for election as trustees, the total 
follows: J. Herbert Crockett, J. V. Rus- j qualified now being forty-four. It was de
sell, C. H. Doig, W. J. Parks, W. S. Claw- ' cided to install tungsten lights in the 
—^___ j church in the place of the carbon electric

in use for many years.
The financial statement was as follows:

.$8,420.16

at the :
(London Chronicle)

Our Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
Of Fine Quality

Boots, Stioes, Slippers and RobbersI VERY RAD COUGH. Quickest, Surest Cough 
Remedy Ever Used

Balance ’ from 1910 
Receipts during year .... 4,829.77

$8,249.93
Tickling Sensation $3,369.46Current account 

Grant for new organ .... 2,000.00 Opened Yesterday and is Now in Full Swing. The Fact That People 
Appreciate a Chance Like This Was Exemplified by The Business Done.

Stops Even Whooping Cough Quickly—A 
Family Supply for 50c—Money Re

funded If It Falls. 5,369.46ta Throat.
Here Are Some of The Bargains We Are Offering.

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUOHER BALS
Leather lined. Sizes 6, 7, 71-2, 8, 9, 9 1-2.

reduced to $3.25
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BLUOHER BALS

Dull calf tops. Nearly all sizes.
........... ........................... reduced to $3.00

Balance ............... :............. .$2.980.47If someone In your family has an ob
stinate, deep-seated cough—even whoop
ing cough—which has yielded slowly to 
treatment, buy a 50-cent bottle of Finer 
and watch that cough vanish. If It fails, 
money iback promptly, and without argu
ment.

A 60-cent bottle of Finer, when, mixed
with home-made sugar syrup, makes 16 . u , „ n t-j;,,,,

a family supply—of the most et- 1 Foss, James Collins and A. U. Jardine, 
fective cough remedy that money can 
buy, at a aavinf ot $2. Gives Instant
^!ia.n4,T4! U3ually,wlpe ?,ut a baa At St. Columba’s church, Fairville,there
™ SS&SZÆ&Æ factory'year 

Finer Cough Syrup has a pleasant taste ceipts of $1,039.85, of which $959.57 was 
—children take it willingly. It stimulates applied to current account and $130 to the 
the appetite and Is slightly laxative— I liquidation of debt on the church. The
•h^l«fneMfe«htUre,S',i^.1îlenfld,f.or croup' Sunday school reported an enrollment of 
hoarseness, throat tickle, incipient lung résulter! is fol-troubles, and a prompt, successful reme- ,13b’ E‘ectl°P °* trustees resulted as loi 
dy for whooping cough. lows: Jas. E. Bryant, John Galey, Daniel

Finer Is a special and highly concen- Campbell, Joseph Semple, Wm. Stinson, 
trated compound of Norway White Pine Geo. Donaldson, John McLeod, jr„ Tnoa.

Sft ln eualacoi ana Snodgrass and Samuel Galbraith, 
other elements which are so healing to 
the-membranes. Simply mix it with su
gar syrup or strained honey, in a 16-oz. 
bottle, and It Is ready for use. Used- ln
more homes In the U. 8- and Canada than was the largest in many ye 
en£in^errCOUgh,,rem!.dy' , best of feeling prevailed,
never successfully" torlnothîn^elsé wm ?®=era were elected: Boardtof trtMtecs, 
produce the same results. The genuine is Fraser Gregory, John Thoriton, Charks 
guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction Stevens, Austin Galbraith, lliomas Mo
or money refunded. Certificate of guar- Masters, 8. E; Logan, John Hqwe, Thomas 
an tee U wrapped in each package. Your i Walker, II. McCain. At a melting of the

’lfrUnotIStsenfl ‘‘J01" y°u' trustees held after the regular Meeting the a
«mit, send to The Plnex Co., Toronto. following officerg were elected:, J. Fraser ^

The remainder of the organ fund was 
made up by special subscriptions.

Election of trustees resulted as follows: 
J. Cecil Mitchell, Kenneth J. MacRae, 
Geo. M. Robertson, Benjamin Roden, Ed
ward S. Crawford, J. H. Davidson, H. R.

aid Not Sleep At Night. WOMEN’S KID ONE STRAP SLIPPERS
Nearly all sizes.cough, with that distressing, 

,ng sensation in the throat, Ls one 
,e most aggravating coughs a'person 
possibly have.
. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp will 
jy stop that tickling rn the throat 
'a causes the dry cough that keeps 
awake at night, for the simple reason 
it is so rich in the healing virtues 

ie Norway pine tree, it cannot help 
do otherwise.
iss C. Danielson, Bowsman River, 
.. -writes:—“Last fall I had a very 
cough and a tickling sensation in 
jiroat. It was so bad I could not 
at night, so I' went to a druggist 

told him I wanted something for 
xdd and he advised me to try Dr. 
j’s Norway Pine Syrup which I did, 
after taking one bottle I was com- 
ly cured. Let me recommend Dr. 
d’s Norway Pine Syrup to any one 
-offers from a cough or throat irri-

Wood's Norway Pice Oyrup is 
ip in a yelldw wrapper; thrçe pine 
the trade mark; price 25 cents, 

inufactured only by The T. Mil- 
Co* Limited. Toronto, Ont.

$4.50reduced to $1.50$2.50
ounce

WOMEN’S KID ONE STRAP SLIPPERS
Large sizes only. 7, 7 1-2, 8.

St. Oolumba’a.geou.
“It is true that the surgeon is willing 

to operate on liare-lips and a few of the 
more striking deformities, but many of 
the malformations he will not touch. In 
skilled hands the risk and danger are 
small, and with practice the results may 
be very good. The work must be under
taken as a real and important part of 
surgery, and when carried out with care 
much misery will be saved and many 
men and women will be rendered more 
capable of earning a livelihood."

$4.00,
reduced to 70 cts.$1.50,

WOMEN’S TAN CALF BLUOHER BALS
Heavy soles. Sizes 3 and 4.

Reduced to $2.85.

MEN’S WALK-OVER BOOTS
Rgeular $5.50 and $6.00.

Reduced to $2.75, $3.60, $3.76.
BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BALS

Sizes 13, 1, 2.WOMEN’S KID BUTTON BOOTS
Reduced to $2.25 $2.25, reduced to $1.60

Special Bargains in Robbers For Men, Women, Boys, Girls and Children.

See Our Windows.

All sizes.

St. Matthew’s. s

The meeting in St. Matthewjf church 
|« and the 
ie following

Members of the Canadian Association of 
Stationary Engineers held an enjpyqble 
social evening and smoker in their' rooms 
last evening. C. E. Duff presided, and 
speeches were made by John E. Wilson, 
M.P.P., Factory Inspector Kenny, Aider- 
men McGoldrick, Potts and Jones, John 
Keeffe, J. Geary, A. G. McKee and C. 
Smith and a musical programme was fur 
nished by A. E. Campbell, Wm. Edmund- 
ston and A. Crukkshank.

McROBBIE King
Street

Foot
Fitters

.1

V iV r -O i1]m I
j

- ■■-
.unir.- »,t . .......

,
.

m

Miscellaneous
Blended Bable Muff and Stole

$100.» were $150.»

Blended Sable Muff and Stole
$90.» were $130.»

Jap Mink Muffs and Ties
$27.» were $37.»

Jap Mink Muffs and Ties
$25.» were $35.»

Kolinsky Sable Stoles....$20.» were $30.»

Chinchilla Head Set..........$20.» was $46.»

Summer Ermine Set ....$18.» waa $30.»
Ermine and White Fox Muffs and Stoles 

20 per cent off:

Grey Lamb Collars 
Grey Lamb Collars.
Grey Lamb Ties....
Grey Lamb Tams,.......$2AO were $4-00
White Thibet Sets 
Feather Boas, were $6.», $7 A0, $12.»; just 

half price.
Men’a Fur Caps, Collars and Glove, 28 per 

cent off.

«

..$6.» were $6.» 
.$3.75 were $6.» 
$2AO were $4,00

.$6.» were $8A0

This is a Fur Sale which you 
cannot offord to miss if you 
want Reliable Furs at Bargain 
Prices.
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Buy it by the
f K^t \ / breath—apprtite 1

■ pftckage—but *r __dige3tion^and ■
■ m» by the save money ■

t>°x besides . B\L ^ ^ ^
PILES CURED Not A ri!

FOR EVERY LARGE CITY] Becoming! 
Crown for

AT HOME
______ 1 __________ X I

Quick Relief-Trial Package Mailed Free City Peopie Would do Well To|
to All in Plain Wrapper Know Something of Farming— | JQUtn

Chamber-of Commerce Secte» 
tary*s Views

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 18—“An agri^u,- 
tural school or an experiment station 
should be established in the outskirts of 
every large city in the United States, ’ 
declares K. J. Maclean, secretary of the 
Spokane chamber of commerce. He be
lieves this woulj, in a measure, solve the 
cost of high living and would direct at
tention to the production of basic re
sources. Continuing, he said:

“I do not agree with the president of 
the Washington Educational Association 
when he says that more attention should 
be devoted in the schools to commercial 
lines. 1 believe we should first devote our 
attention to education in agriculture and 
mining. These are the pursuits from which 
all wealth emanates and on which all 
other pursuits are- dependent. Increase 
activity in these lines and you, perforce, 
must increase activity in commercial and 
all other lines.

“If the schools teach agriculture, agricul
ture will become more popular. We will 
then have more farmers, and naturally 
more production and more valuable re
sources. >

“If I had my way about it there would 
be an agricultural school or an experiment 
station on the outskirts of every large 
city, to educate young men in things per
taining to the farm. ■ The difficulty now is 
that the city man who wants to learn 
something of agriculture must usually go 
a long distance away; entailing great ex
pense. In the cities there arc thousands 
of people who merely eke out an existence. 
How much better they would be if they 
were on farms.

“The country boy who comes to the,city 
for the first time is very green with re
spect to city ways. But there is nothing 
greener than the city, boy on a farm for 
the first time. Our city people do not 
know enough about farming, and if they 
knew more we would be able to solve, in 
a measure, the high living cost.”

A head full of unsightly gray and faded 
hair.—Why not have beautiful, natural 
colored hair, full of life and beauty- 
keep yourself young looking and fascin
ating? j

Every woman wants to be and can be, 
if she will use HAY’S HAIR,HEALTH 
to restore those gray hairs to their natu
ral color. It isn’t a dye.

You'll be surprised how quickly the 
gray hairs vanish and how young looking 
yon can keep yourself by the regular 
use of HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. Get, 

, your money back from your druggist if 
you are not satisfied with it.

SI .60 sad 50c at Dn>( Stores or direct apoa 
receipt of price ead dealers name. Send 10c for 

. trial bottle.—Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N.J.

X

The Pyramid Smile
M uiy vases of Piles bave been cured by 

a trial package of Pyramid Pile. Remedy 
without further treatment. When it proves 
its value to you, get more from-your drug
gist, at 60 cents a box, and be euro you 
get the kind you ask for. Simply clip out 
free coupon bglow and mail today, to
gether with your name and address, t-n a 
slip of paper, to .the Pyramid Drug Co., 
430 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich., and a 
sample will be sent ydu FREE. Save 
yourself from the surgeon’s knife and its 
torture, the doctor and his hills.

.

%
X

*.
*A. :•/
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PLAIN TALK ABOUT PIES:?5,y Br

mDon’t you believe that experience is 
better than hearsay? If you -suffer from 
piles, just try Zam-Buk. You can do so 
at our expense. So assured are we of the 
result that we will send you a free trial 
box if you send to our Toronto offices full 

and address diid â one-cent stamp

r.'fSs t;V.

B8\

» A Hiname
to pay return postage.

Scores of people daily acquaint; us with 
the benefit they have derived from the 
use of Zam-Buk for piles. Mr. F. Aatridgc, 
of 3 St. Paul St., St. Catharines, Out., says 
—“For five years I have suffered untold 
agony with protruding piles. The pain 

so great at times I frould almost

A k? a

A NEWSPAPER FOR BEGGARS A-t
E

Juris, Jan. 16—Perhaps the most curious 
newspaper printed in the world has begun 
publication in Paris. It is called the 
Mendicants’ Journal, and is intended for 
restricted circulation among the beggar 
class. The government, however, may 
take steps to repress it. The newspaper 
offers to supply lists of centres where beg
ging mav be pursued most profitably, with 
names of persons who may be approached. 
Particular facilities for obtaining costumes 
suitable for cold-weather beggary- are hint
ed; at. Also a beggar well recommended 
may obtain at the bureau of information 
of the paper a list of important weddings, 
baptisms, burials, and givers of social 
functions, together with servants who may 
be "ftortea.”

Bates on which royal or other official 
visitors are expected in Paris will also 
be supplied in advance on payment of a 
fee, this to be graduated according to the 
standing of the beggar in his trade and 
the position he must consent to occupy, 
as well as the importance of the coining 
guest.

X&I was
scream.

“I lost weight. and had no appetite. I 
tried everything I ever heard of for piles, 
as I was willing to take anything to get 
relief. It was useless, however, and I al
most gave up in despair.

“One day a friend gave me a sample 
of Zam-Buk and tpld men of a friend of 
■bis who had been cured. I decided to try 
Zam-Buk, and the relief I. got was encour
aging. I used., three boxes, and at the 
end of that time I was cèmpletély cured. 
I wish I could have got Zam-Buk years 

it would have saved me a great deal

XZ "•‘"Sa

Each A WnuWrigleyJnC^Ltd. A Stick ÎS full
■ box contains Vito» 7 scott street, Toronto, ont jmVjH of refreshing V

twenty packages V ^ i mint leaf juice—

■ Each package B ^9 the flavor that B
m contains five U % lasts-and lasts M
% sticks Æ W -and lasts Jf

V Look for the Spear
The Flavor Lasts 3

E THOUSAND TO HELP 
TOWARDS SINGLE TAX

i:„ Jr

\ W. ___ ■ .
of miseiy.”,

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure cure 
Millionaire Joseph Pels Will Put for coM sores, chapped hands, frost bite,

up a™, to, Cent in Cenadian
Campaign eruptions and chapped places, cuts, bums,

"6 'bruises, and skin injuries generally. All
druggists and stores sell at 50e. box, or 
post -free from Zatn-Bnk Cp., Toronto, up
on receipt of price. You are warned 
against harmful imitations and substitutes, 
gee the registered name, “Zam-Buk,” on 
every package.

>

Toronto, Jan. 18—“I will duplicate every 
cent put up to fight for the single tax in 
Canada, I don’t scare whb puts- it- up, or 
how much they nut up, so long as my 
pocket holds out.” ,

This remarkable offer . was made by 
Joseph Fela, the millionaire “single tax” 
advocate in an address , at a luncheon of 
the Tax Reform League of Eastern Can
ada.

Mr. Fels said he made a similar offer 
in Missouri and, he expected $100,000 would 
be collected there.

Mr. Fels predicted that if Lloyd George 
does not take up "single tax" as his fight
ing cry in England at the next election, 
he will go down to defeat.

EATINGS OF PHILADELPHIA TOTS.
One Sunday a little girl, whose, father 

had recently been reconverted, was asked 
if she had been to church that day.

“Oh, yes,” she, answered, “I always go 
to church when papa is converted. ’

EASILY EXPLAINED.
Visitor—“My gpod man, why are you 

here?”
Convict—“Chiefly ’cause they ham't 

jined the open door movement here yit.” I 
—Baltimore American.

gar is a native of St. John ailfl \ 
I I Hennigar is the youngest daughter of K 

j Thomas Haft of. Sa'ckvillc, and sister 
- Miss Lizzie Hart, also a Japanese u 
sionary, who is now enjoying her yew 
rest at the home of her father a$u 
tfaer. *

of lier husband that guided her, his en
couragement that sustained ' her.

Three children survive—Kenneth, Na-

telegraph of her father s death. on a Long Journey to 3t. John
-Ml-. Arthur preferred his home to the 

demands made upon him by society. He 
was a member of the Board of Commerce 
and the Men’s league, but eschewed all 
other organizations.

COMING HOME FROM JAPANDISAPPOINTED.
The city nephew had taken his Uncle 

Joab to a great hotel for dinner and uncle 
had demanded buckwheat cakes. After
ward the city nephew asked if the cakes 
Were satisfactory.
. “Pretty good," Hi 
gingly, “but .1 wanted to see a man in the 
Window make them. I suppose they 
make 'em by machinery in that hotel.”

OT JAMES ARTHUR
(Sackyille Post.)

Next April. Rev. E. C. Hennigar and
wife, misisonaries at Kobe,-Japan, will set] The Calais correspondent of the fern 
out on a trip to this province. They will1 Commercial writes:—Lath manufacfui 
sail round the continent of Asia as far. as I ar(. finding it hard to secure a suffici.

<« » 
I. ..Miss Louisa Hart, who is a medical mis- j po»es this ti -'-'.e:. °r,lüP the high e 

sionary in a place called Vellore. This 1 cf the same. The tst. 1 ioix i apci 
done, they will proceed to England, and pany of Woodland is offering big pri- 
thence- to New Brunswick via Halifax. for wood and the owners of latlwf 

Mr. and Mrs. Hennigar have been ab- find themselves seriously handiespE. 
sent in ’ Japan for nearly seven years and consequence, as their business is suen t 
will now rest from their labors for a year they cannot pay a fancy P^ice for w* 
before resuming' their missionary work, owing to the uncertainty of the maf 
They are both graduates of Mt. Allison, for laths. Ordinarily at this time of» 
being members of the class of 1901. and ex- the lath mills throughout this section 
pect to strike Saekville at the closing ex- doing a rushing business, but jiM ? 
croises of the institutions which will take they are conspicuously idle as a reeul 
place on May 26, 27 and 28. Mr. Henni- the increased cost1 of the raw ibaterii

LATH MAKERS’ TROUBLE.
uncle admitted, grud-

Talking to His Wife, Formerly of 
St John, When End Came•-* t\

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

n» Kind You Hun Always Bought

w •
Critic* Described Deboil Man as One 

of ‘Six GrtRjjifçst Photographer» in 
United State»—Leaves Three Child-

!mTm ,■
■jz v> -ren

Bean the 
Signature ofOf the death of James Arthur in De

troit, reported fa the Times last night, 
the Detroit News says:—-

James Arthur, the \Voodward avenue 
photographer, who has been proclaimed by 
lcading critics one of the six greatest photo
graphers in the.United States, died sud
denly at his home, 98 Boston boulevard 
east, last night.

He had been ill since Christmas, but 
his physicians were confident of his ulti
mate recovery. ' Yesterday be appeared to 
be jn the best of spirits and spent a por
tion of the afternoon down town. At even 
ing he returned home, and shortly before 
his death he was laughing and joking With 
members of his family.

He lay down on a couch and was talking 
with his wife, Mrs. -Clara -B, Arthur, prom
inent club woman and leader in Detroit 
suffragist circles, when the end came with
out warning. Heart disease was the cause 
of death.

WÂB« A. P. Barnhill, K.C., has resigned from 
the St. John River Commission, and M. 
G. Teed has been appointed to the com
mission in his place.

=Si

s
■

Eat More Bread The Best Way 
ToMake Porridge|

Few people eat enough of what 
is rightly called “the staff of life”

BIS
VERY housewife has a little differ- 

Hf ent way of making porridge.
Some wet the oats in cold water first, others stir the 
oats into boiling water. Some prefer porridge very 
thick, others thin it out; some like it flaky, others 
like it jellied.
All these ways can’t be the best way.
We think there is one best way—that’s the Tillson’s 
way. _________  ,

X
\

TfTlOOD authorities declare that 
ri wheat is the KING of all foods. 

-*■ It is the best food for growing 
children, the best for old age, the best 
for every age of life. It is best chiefly 
because it contains most of the life- 
building nitrogen combined with the 
proper degree of starch.
Of all the forms in which wheat may 
be eaten, bread stands at the top. 
There is no food vet created that can 
take the place of good bread—“the 
staff of life”
The better the flour you use, the better, 

wholesome, bread you’ll make. 
And better bread means the use of 
PURITY FLOUR.

body-building and life-sustaining ele
ments of the world’s strongest wheat. , 
Think of the added enjoyment of eat
ing bread you know is so chock-full of 
wholesomeness. Think of the good it 
will do your children, your husband 
and yourself. Think of the wisdom of 
eating lots and lots of it, for it is a fact 
known to the medical profession, that \ 
few people eat enough of “the staff of

Of course PURITY FLOUR will cost 
you slightly more than ordinary flour. 
It’s worth the differSice. And it will 
make “more bread and better bread” for 
you than you can obtain from the same 
weight of ordinary flour.
And the pastry PURITY FLOUR 
makes! It’s more delicious too, if you 
take the precaution to add more short
ening than is required with ordinary 
flour. The extra strength of PURITY 
FLOUR requires the addition of more 
shortening for best pastry-results.
Think of the PURITY trade-mark 
when you buy flour.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery 
list, right now.

Yearly Trip Abroad
I James Arthur was born iu Montreal 

56 years ago, the son of Alexander Ar
thur, a prominent merchant of that city. 
He received his education in Montreal 
.schools. With his father lie journeyed 
twice a year abroad, where lii.s father was 
in the habit of combining business amt 
pleasure excursions. Much of the time 
in the old world was spent in Scotland, 
the father’s native land, but extended tripe 
were made on the continent.

Of a natural artistic temperament, the 
son was permitted to indulge his tastes 
to his heart’s content. He spent whole 
days wandering through the famous art 
galleries of the old world cities, and in 
his youth made a solemn resolve that some 
day samples^ of his own work would adorn 
some of the galleries he was then visiting. 
He lived to see that ambition gratified, his 
work being known in all the art' centres 
of Europe.

He came to Detroit when he was 25 
years old, and immediately established 
himself in a studio. For 26 years he has 
been in business at 234 Woodward avenue, 
his studio there being one of the best 
known iu the country.

Mr. Arthur was au artist first, a photo
grapher afterward. It cannot be said of 
him tha^ lie was a mere copyist. Rather, 
he was a creator, a designer of pictures. 
He was a fine representative of the ad
vanced school of photography, his work 
amounting niftiest to a passion with him. 
He was constantly working upon new iduys 
and in liis later years he spoke constant
ly^ of certain ideas which he expected 
would revolutionize the art lie had made 
a life study. These ideas he never nu

lle worked 
They

/ fs

\11

fc M

Here it is:— 1

MS
Put one end two-thbde cupfuls of boiling water in 
the inner part of a double boiler. Have the water 
boiling briskly, sprinkle in one cupful of Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats slowly, so as not to stop the boiling of 
the water.
cover, cook one minute, than place the inner sauce
pan in the outer in which the water should be boil
ing. Cock fourteen minutes. Avoid all stirring as 
this breaks the oats and makes the porridge pasty.

jME
m $I more

61 " * -j
Add one-third teaspoonful of 'salt,

I

The bread will be better, higher-class, 
because PURITY'FLOUR 
exclusively of the high-grade portio 
of the best Western hard wheat. There 
are no low-grade portions of the hard 
wheat berries, nor no soft wheat flour, 
in it. It is all high-grade—a strong, 
vigorous flour. The loaves will be 
more nutritious, because they contain 
the high-quality nitrogen, gluten, starch 
and phosphates—the blood-enriching»

consists
ns

ï
■

Just out of curiosity get a package of Tillson’s Rolled 
Oats and make your porridge this way for two or three 
mornings. See if you don’t decide that of all the ways of 
making porridge, this way produces the tastiest results.

v

parted to any other person, 
constantly in their development.

part of him, they died with him.
i

PURITV FLOUR Ti I Ison’s Oats
t

were a
Married 29 Veers

Mr. Arthur was married 29 years ago 
to Miss Clara B. Peters, a member of an 

I old loyalist family of St. John, X i>. 
: He was naturally of a retiring disposition 
: himself and was reticent at all times in 
j appearing before the public. He content- 
led himself with bis work and with his 
home. Mrs. Arthur, a cultured woman of 
this city and a leader in all movements 
looking towrt-d the betterment of her sex, 
looked to aim constantly for inspiration 
and enco Q
Memo delimit in her work.

She. is al gifted public speaker and is 
constantly ^leading to eloquent terras that 
her sex be permitted its juat estate, but 
she has always said that it was tnc spirit

“ More bread and better bread”
Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickestl6»i

iMB »
ment, and be took an ex-s"ftsr Z

motianmd! Ill
WIBI

I

\f
Jgl t

Your grocer has Tillsop’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

Toronto, OatCANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.

Free Pile Remedy
«ï,Thi

ad, •ntitle
IRF! SAMPLE <>i tit *• F.riM

ud Pile R1
pi-m wrapper.

</ This C'-upt'ii \oir for 
uirk frt-rn Piles
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By “Bud” Fishe* i
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HiOSEMENTS W ST. 10HN;

WMT IKE PUYHOJSES OffH
MAY BE NEXT SPEAKER Atueboro at the Rhode Island,

Thornton, B. I., on Tuesday night.
For the first six or seven rounds the 

bout was tame, both men apparently wait- 
ing for a showdown, : but in the second

NICKÈL. I | R F] 111 LinHir half there was no doubt among the epecta-
he Nickel people boast an especially M IJA | ■ HI | jy >r tors that they were watching a real bout.

programme for the mid-week, the || |/f|| ■ 1 lUillL. t’urey was wild at times but when he
lipg of which took place yesterdaÿ. f landed it was usually with » good one, al
ong with the more genial weather, a à ||N a nnA a n though not effective,
n people are more disposed to go to H Mi l f IJlij } fl 11 Erne's seif-confidence seemed to 6e his
ure shows and oat-of-doors generally, fill] I Ii(|Vl| 1111 | plain resource. He came back strong, but
possibility is it will be enjoyed again ' III Hr fllzlVUflU yjg antagonistic attitude brought out Fur-
y by large numbers. The rxlisou to. B ey’s fighting spirit and Erne became more
heir sweet story entitled Home strike " ; cautious. Erne "was quicker and more
«pensive chord in the hearts of all Curing clever than Furey, however, and Eii blows
hers, and the Biograph Co. furnidi * '4t \tL. u began to tell before the tenth round. Eur-
»“and excitement in a strong melo- Happy Home Match. ey s face was pretty wtil battered, both
“r-i Woman Scorned, ' which, fulfils Two teams from the Hgppy Hoppe Club eyes showing the effect rjlfettle smashing

high standard set by this company In played a match yesteiday afternoon on they had received, in the final round,
r way; A third favorite cast of play- Thistle rink.., The rink skipped by r urey put his beet efforts forth, ,8^4 Erne
is found in the excellent Vitagraph Harry Donahue defeated the rink skip- did his best to finish the job. But-it was
dy, Charming Mamma, which created ped by 0. Piercy, 20 to 4. too late; be was tired and showed, it in,,
yy of merriment. Miss Pearson to- Skips Chosen. his tactics, having none ot the form he
will have another bailed, like that in - Skips for the seiies of games with the had shown earlier in the fight.
1 she made her opening appearance, St. Andrew's club were elected by the Fireman dim Flynn, whfl « to box Jack
Mg. Gazette is to render- a musical Thistles last evening as follewe: iSj Johnson, knfoktd out* « Wi}Jmms-.of
*y hit. With crisp typical St. John D. R: Willet, J. C Uhesley, ' 6. W. Cleveland id the second rqqnd of a ten
* weather Nkkel-going will take on Palmer, F. A. McAndrews, G. 8. Bishop, round bout in Toronto last night,
setftomed volume again, no dodbt. H. C. Olisg, 0- Raymond, L
A* ■—-d “.'J • • ■ v* • I h—■ ...,—,—, j 4Mttdsy, W. J. Sbsw, «KFa. ïhaâr,'^BJÊÊÊHKÊ

DIDN’T AGREE. I Probable new speaker ef the Ôntatio McLellan, A. Mitchell, A. D. Malcolm and Stahl Back at Work Again,
tress—'And why did you leave your legislature, Hon. Wm. H. Hoyle, member J. S. Malcolm. J | Chicago, Jan. 18-J. Garland btanl, the,
place!” for North Ontario. Mr. Hoyle has been ! Campbellton Won. new manager of the Boston Red Sox, who Her- Re'-el lesle- r-f fVe 'em’ > !-
d.T~üfe snd tbe mig,aa was not con- (or some time chairman of the standing n„r„r.h-iitn- , has been ill at his home, is now able to igts, who have gained seats in the German
:.”-Harper-s Bazar. = orders committee, and has also acted as , Gampbellton curlew won » the McLel- atUnd to ^ dutie8 again at the V\ood- a3

Chairman of the committee of the whole ni ht b fiv Th „ame wae cloge lawn Trust and Savings Bank, 6f which 0f the greatest socialist forces that has
house, and is regarded by those who know 3 institution he is the cashier; He has been ever lived,
as the speaker for the new session. 8' 1 i,7. '| suffering from the grippe. Stahl is en-

Scotchmen Wm. thusiastic over the prospects for the Boe-
The Scotch curlers defeated the Ottawa ton team next season. He says that it

Rideaux 76 to 06 in Ottawa yesterday. The will be the best team that brains and
game was played ih the open, and the money can get, and one that is second to

1 Scotchmen excelled. The match was wit- none in the league. ' The congregation of St. Andrews Pres-
nessed by many spectators, including The entire Red Sox squid, numbering hyterian church decided last evening to ex-1 
Their Royal Highnesses. . about thirty, will gather at Hot Springs tend a call to Rev. John R. McV icar, D.

! Ark., about March 10, and the work of D., of New Glasgow, and it is understood,
DeWet ! taking out the kinks will Jrtart at once, he will accept. Be is a graduate of Mc-

Tbe Y. M. C. A. Scout team defeated Jake says he will play first base and he Gill and of the Presbyterian Theological
the St.. James’ team 9 to 6 in a fast game already has started conditioning himself. College, Montreal. He has served as mis-
of basket ball at the Y. M. C. A., last -----------------, .»w—;---------- sionary in China. Before going to New ;* 1 *« NEWS »E «S

A meeting of the Carpenters and Joint-;
- , f j. « n, , . 1 ' —— The Ramblers won four points from the ^ tZ: , ■ . . „ erg' Union was held in their rooms last
d by Lydia E. Piaknam S fp . Me Arthur in Toronto Olohe ) v Insurance men in tbp game in the dty In Dubbn yesterday judgment was given njg|lt< ^ report bf the^ general secretary 
imtA rArtiimitfiH < — McArthur m loronto Globe ) Bowling League on Black’s ailes» last by justice ixeaùy, m *F where ojne international union showed that the
table Compound There is a great text in Crop BuUetin^ mght^The fetals iWtb filO. ”* Lsher, ap Iwh Jandiord^ ,ma msrnod at ^îerhoSthad made great progress dur-

xdé Wls. ^ "I am glad to an- 109 1 1 00111(1 do it justice. The K€imc| by 4 ?.r.le3£ *° a ®€r\B°ût grAJf ing the year Sn new members and in secnr-
^-^4^epe^siaTnd feinte CT0“P°“de“t ^ tn| ............Boston Terrier. Show. enï. X7™la^d that the oirU law upheld in* advances of wages.
e^jWiBsL froubles byfyour auner iD ou "° >’“n e ten The Boston Terrier Club of Philadelphia the legaUty of the marnage^ attnough m EASY EGRESS.
1*65^. \medicine. 1 had or twelT€ acres o£ tob»°«0. and hie neigh- Started Ha career as an American Kenhtia the eyes of the Catholic church it was U- Pwrert__..Did you have any trduble 

a8 i *1 been troubled with bora thought him foolish, but he is likely Club show this week. Frans J. Heilbron legal. griftr out of the window!”
— ^ Mid both for fourteen to receive $3,000 for his crop.” was the judgp-. Ringmaster Kid, a New President Taft m a message to congress Love-"Not a bit! A suffragette smaab-
♦ —1 Jr ' I years and consulted Of course, the neighbors thought him Vork puppy, won in the under 9 months’ yesterday dealt with ecoqpmy and emc- me’’—Judge. s

til different doctors, fooüsh, and I will wager that they all class. ' iency, saying that there should be a bet-
iS but failed to get any laughed at him. Haw! haw! When the ter return from the millions of dollais
fflrelief. After using 1 news first leaked out that the “blamed *,**e*^ spent yearly by the government. He ad-

Lydia E. Pinkham’g fool” was going to plant tobacco on the Zbyszko Defeats Ordermann. ' • - - “l ‘ __,u
ns vegetable Com- rich river flats some neighbor probably Minneapolis, Jan. 17—In a finish wrest- should be put tinder the eiyil service, and 
Ml pound and Blood went to the telephone and called up a ling match in' the Auditorium last night, that no appointments should be made ex- 
ff/J purifier I cgn gay I friend at the other side of the township Zbyszko defeated Henry Ordemann in cept through merit, thus doing away with 
Ota a wel^ woman. to teii uim tee qke, and all the people straight falls. The bout was witnessed pohtieal influence, 

words to express my thanks who were on the line took down their by 8,900 spectators and was the fastest Joseph Beach, of Brunswick, was elect-
good your medicine has done receivers quietly and listened to what was and most scientist ever seen in Minnez- ed warden of Queens county at the meet-

ou maypublleh this If you wish.” being said, and in less than twenty-four polis. ing of the municipal council in Gagetown
’ lERMAN SlETH, Pound, WlS. hours the joke was known all over Elgin H . I yesterday.

teens of Jkydia E. Pinkham’s coiinty. and was slopping over into Kent noatev j- Fifty thousand electric lights were
ibie Compound, made from roots and Middlesex, and everybody was laugh- The Quebec hockey team defeated the «strung to the tope of the two great spires 
rbs, Is unparalleled. It may be ing. Haw! haw! haw! Of course, it Montreal Wanderers 5 to 4 at Montreal of St. Patricks Cathedral in New York 
ith perfect confidence by women doesn’t seem so all-fired funny now that last night. last evening to close a memorable day in
ffer from displacements, inflam- he is raking in that $3,000. “Did you jay Ottawa Beaten. honor of the return of Cardinal Farley
„ ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir- three thousand dollars? Gosh! I think i'll Ottawa, Out., Jan . 18—The Ottawa from Rome. Fully three quarters of a 
ities, periodic pains, backache, go in for tobacco myself next year, j al- hockey team went down to its third de- > 0” 1 *
'-down feeling, flatulency, indi- : ways thought it would be a profitable crop feat within two weeks 'in the Arena last from the Battery to the church ae<*,t"?7e 
q dizziness, or nervous prostra- \ on the west field. It ought to do well on night when the Canadiens again uncov- 0,000 children sang the ‘He Deum. 1 be

that rich loam. Three thousand dollars! ered the unexpected, and defeated the cardinal spoke and imparted the ble smg 
Gosh!” That’s probably the way they champions by five to four in a fast game of the Pope. Benediction of the Biessea 
are talking now. but far be it from me to that abounded in sensations. It was spec- Sacrament wgs then celebrated, 
rub it in. Laughing at the man who tries tacular hockey from beginning to end and “Spasmodic insanity is now talked ot
to do a new thing is not peculiar to farm- the wonderful skating of the visitors 08 the defence of Richeson m the nos
ers. Even nations do it. forced Ottawa out to such a pace that ton murder ease. , ... ..

there was never any cessation of the re- Toronto, Jan. 17—The provincial legisla- 
THE TENDER LAMB. markable whirl, but it was ragged hockey ture will meet for the despatch of busi-

I shiver with the biting cold, for the most part, the close checking of uess on Wednesday, February 7. an-
I turn my collar up and wear the Canadiens contributing largely to this, nouncement to this effect was made tonight

My heavy gloves and hold my ears Play was clean from beginning to end. by Sir James Whitney. r
To keep then! from the nipping air. Ottawa redeemed a poor beginning by a Moosejaw, Saak., Jan. 17—A eeventeen- 

Tbe tears come flowing from ray eyes wonderful finish and had the play con- year-old girl shot her father, F. Berry,
Goose, pimples decorate my hide, tinned another five minutes, they might when he attempted to chastise her with

But wjfe stil wears her peek-a-boos have won, but on the hours play the Cana- a whip. He was shot twice 1# the breast
And keeps her furs thrown open wide, diene deserved to win. Theÿ outskated with a heavy revolver. The wounded man
S'' ■ the champions at all stages except in the is a rancher

last five minutes of the match, when Ot- After hearing a delegation from the An- 
tain, goaded on by a wild crowd, threw tirTnbereiilosie Society, asking sssitance ip 

. themselves desperately into the attack, their work, the Municipal Council of York 
tint in tbe first and second periods, the; County yesterday appointed a coraraittee 
“speed beys” from Montreal had' it all to consider the matter and report at tbe 
over the champions in every respect, next meeting.
Their defence was superior to that of the John J. Sutherland of Blackpond, r. $. 

er arm. Ottawas. I., was found frozen to death on the shore
—Detroit Free Press. fh. a; Chepstow, P. E. I. yesterday afternoon.

........... ....... .................... ........... j ,ne He was forty-five years of age and leaves
THE SERIOUS OBJECTION. | News of the Boxers. bis wife and three small children.

Mrs. Snoops—“Stop that fiendish racket, Charley White of Chicago and Willie ------- 1 '“’V 1
children. Your papa is talking to some Gi » 1 ' 1-.» - e n" a *2. IT TOOK PRACT CE. V
one over tbe telephone and I can't hear “Brooklyn" Tommy Sullivan and Ed- Kathryn—“I don’t see why they need
a word he says.” die Randall will box in St. Louis on Jan. so many rehearsals for the Sarah Strong-

arm and Percy Pinfeather wedding.”
Patsy Corrigan the Australian boxer, is Kittye—“That’s so they won t laugh

conducting a boxing club in Oklahoma when she promises to obey him.”
City. .... ................——

nmy Pri*t, wl,o Fa® Bombardie-- eei
Wells, in action, says that Wells has a lot -. _ . ;
to learn about the game and that he j Easier To Remove 

(From Pilgrim Magazine.) would be easy, game for Jack Johnson.
The girl with the poor complexion com- Tom Tracey tbe Australian boxer who 

plains, “I have to touch up toy cheeks, was knocked out by Joe .Walcott it) Bos ■ ■ ■
J am sallow'and a si'Oht, and only my Ion, 16 now the bbxltig instructor at flic] (National Hygienic Review.) | pr:--- 25c 35c and 50c Seats

i\i i in * i 1 !- '* n Fortianc, Or., sue-1 “When yon try to conceal your wrinkles , '
ceeding Tommy Ryan. - . , '} i with paste made from beans, you deceive noyr on sale.

GEM SÎC1A0SIS’ LEiEBA. C. in
A The Cold Weather HaskGome at Last.

-
*35!

We are lavlttaft yea to come «M see ear Clothing 
Department Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Outfits. There 
Is bo ese te shiver from the cold when you have a talK 
with as. We can also shew yen Fers and Muffs at 
Law Prices. .. ..

:mil

m
■ i
i JAC0B50N ® CO.,I

675 MAW STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

Some Qotett Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, lee Cream Bar. Buttercups Paragons, Cocee 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc. Penny Goods bought from us 
sdl afield you the. same profit—we have raised ear price.

EiTHery Bros.,

: ::
I

?
i

82 Germain St. i

*à ■

AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL’S” AU-Feature Bill!66OCTORS 
MED TO 
HELP HER

w /-

KERNING LOCUS Edison Sweetest FRm-Story—A Picture that wi 1 stir 
al. the finer emotions. A masterpiece in natoralnesaSERMON FROM A “HOME”

CROP BULtETIN EUGENE GAZETTE
Pictorial Novetiee -

MARGARET PEARSON
la Spot ight Song-Hits 1

“CHARMING MAMMA”VITAGRAPH 
COMRDY : : :A “Blamed Fool * Farmer in On

tario Who Planted Tobacco— 
, Laugh, However, is His BIOGRAPH—' ". 4

1

FRIDAY - GRAND DURBAR MILITARY REVIEW

THURS-FRISAT. AS SWIFT AS THE WIND !

EDGAR SCHCOLEY & CO.^8
-■■■>■... PRESENTING

A RACEY- 
RACING 

COMEDY “JIMMY
'SSSE THE tour-

T

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday, 

Ian. 22 and 233

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
17MATINEE

TUESDAY
16

“BACCHUS 
AND CUPID"

AuoUier io«red 
picture Bay

«« D^OMT°AVli/ HAVE YOU 
HEARD$ THE “LOVE, WHISKERS AND “BENEATH 

THE VEIL ”
A Drama of Surprtre.

TALKING
PICTURES?

LETTERS”COMIC
Oi>£RA

IN TWO ACTS

\hirty yearn Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
.ble Compound has been the 
-1 remedy for female ills, and
/women owe it to themselves 

aast give this medicine a trial, 
is abundant that it has cured 
ads of others, and why should 
cure you?
u want special advice write 
•tnkham, Lynn,Mass.,for it. 
ree and always helpful.

You’ll Laugh Yourself Blok
Bdokby

Chaa. J. Campbell 
R. M. Sk nner 

Music by 
Théo. H. Northup

\ ■r

BANNER CARNIVAL*«•

PRESENTED BY

COLUMBUS MUSICAL CLUB
OF HALIFAX ,

Under Arrangeraert With itie WMtmark 
Muiuc Co., of New York AT THE “VIC”.

MONDAY, JAN. 22ND
SPECIAL PRIZE TOR MOST ORIGINAL COMBINATION ,

PRIZES In Go'd for the best costume. $10 in gold to the lucky 
ticket holdas. The Vic’s owe band, the 62 nd in twelve long 
numbers.

ADMISSION 33 CENTS.

; Business For Sale Prices: 25c to $l,OQ
ders will be received at the
of the undersigned Mottga- , , .. .. ...
,.p t« jy-or
k noon, for the stock Ot But daughter Jane trips forth at night 

(üPatent Medicines, Prhs- j À thing of beautw and of charm, 
i Bottles, Soda Fountain, In gown low-neck, low cut pump», 
ue Lighting Plant, Cash *»* wcars her neck'Piece 011 bl 

er, Show Cases, Fixtures 
Mttings, Books and Book 
contained in the store No. 
mussels street, formerly oc- 

by the late Joseph F. 
ey, the same being sold un- 
td by virtue of a certain 

Mortgage, given by the Complexions Flaked 
sJph F. Bardsley. i n £ a. U
'$ list can be seen, and all U* * ™ riame

• particulars obtained at 
ce of the Canadian Drug

I wrap â muffler round my neck, 
To throat affections I am prone,

mm PERFORMANCE i
-OF—

“Net Such a foal as 
He Looks

■=

A Kansas newspaper publishes the 
names of a number of towns in Russell, 
Lincoln, Ellsworth and Trego "ounties, 
with their meanings in English. These 
towns all have Bohemian names and are 
as follows:—Voda, water; Kapka, drops; 
Rodina, family; Dite, child; Hoch, boy; 
Xadeje, hope; Zaludek, stomach; St’Lno, 
thigh; Kat, hangman; Houska (German, 
semmel), a kind o£ cate; Kram, store; 
Sladek, brewer; Pekar, baker; Krcici 
(Hrachy), tailor; Hrebik, jail; Jtdla, 
needle : Psenice, wheat; Pisek, sin 4; Sir 
oliy, broad;. Kratky, short; Dloachy. 
long; Cerny, black ; Veverka, squirrel

BOUEjA’S chief lieutenant I»

nr

swaap--;
4. id)

BY LOCAL AMATEURS

OPERA HOUSE
Friday and Saturday Evenings 

and Saturday Afternoon
Than Conceal Wrinkles MUSICAL SPECIALTIES

29.
m

3
■

' r;- •’ J»:
—

! ad.
e,. Sinclair & MacBae, Solicitors. 

John Russell, Jr.
Mortgagee

HErePf:make-up saves me.”
Now, as a matter of fact, more women - --------- ------- —----------- ------------- ..

improve them ’ ’ '’ ;• | • : n -dj.-’c f’-cfc fri-t of t’-o ' yourself, not me. Let a defect, which is -—
practice certainly is finger that he broke in his battle with' possibly but small, appear undisguised. A — 
; the virtues of or- Jimmy Barry at the Armory A. A. re- fault concealed is presumed to be great.”

rrt'jM
.—28 • r jL— spoil their good Ioors than 

-| with cosmetjjCR. The prget
urüiecpssary, now that the virtues ot or- jimmy carry at tne Armory a. a. re- taint concealed is presumed to w «mat.
dipary mercoli^ed wax -as a beautifier have nio\ ed ih Australia after his first battle 1‘his little epigram of Martial a suggests
become known. Tfc* has been found that in that country. It was on account of the present day tendency to avoid the use
the -mercoiide in the wax has- wonderful • v • ’Tynn suo.veü so poorly of cosmetics which can only conceal or
absorbent powers. It causes the faded or in Ms battle there. ! hide facial' defects, and to adopt instead
discolored scarf skin to fiàke off in minute, Too many boxing clubs Is now the cry rational meins of removing the same. For 

, almost imperceptible particles, so gently, of the sports and promoters in New York, the removal of wrinkles, saggy chèeks and 
gradually, as to cause no inconvenience at Several clubs already have dosed their baggy chins, the saxoiite prescription, 
all. In this way the old complexion ;s doors, and others are expected to do so which goes to the foundation of these 
actually/ removed—likewise all fine lines, in the course of a few days. troubles, seems to have come into gener.U

. pimples, blotches, moth patches and other Terry Martin broth one" of his hands use since its virtues became known but a 
surface defects. A new complexion aj>- in his bout with Tom Sawyer at Fitts- short time agp. One ounce of saxoiite, 
pears—a clear, smooth, yout’ ful, healthy field on last Monday nipht, and Martin has procurable at any drug store, is dissolved 
hued skin such as no paint, powder or called off bis bout with Jack Dillon in in a naif pint of witch hazm. used as a 
lotion can produce. Mercolized wax, to Pittsburg next Saturday night. wash lotion this tightens the skin immedi
be had at any drug store, is epplied like Young Erne of Philadelphia made a ately, effectually smoothing out Tvnnklef 
c^ld cream. jpoor showing against Tummy Furey of and “drawing in” hanging skin or tolds.

I.... ............... «*^4 ■
VlTXGRArH l.'iVK WK.

1

’Î

■3
“THE fr:shet" IA bottle of prevention 

U better than a 
deranged ftomach.

I

FORCE UL DRA3IA pilew’s Renunciation” il

b m*i LVBIN COMED■t 'MM}

“The Ten /slow”
GEM

,| ■WAITERORCHESTRA Armand Lavergne, a Nationalist, chief 
lof staff to Bouraasa, who is seriously ill 

I in Quebec city.

25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.
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TOOK THE PLEDGE 
FROM fR. MATTHEW

Stanfield’sUnshrinkaHe
Underwear

DOWLING BROS, SSS-“- " OF MM ?

GRAND MID-WINTER
Sale of Dress Goods

:i
Reduced In PriceCommission Recommends

Charge foi Shifting Vessels in 

the Harbor

Lower? John Sullivan, Respected Gtizen 
of St. John,For Long Life Has 

Passed Away

We’ve cut the price of our entire stock of Stanfield s Un
shrinkable Underwear. This will give you a chance to lay in a 
supply of this famous underwear, at prices much below the 

average.

t

A reduction in the pilotage chargea for 
the tranefer of ieasels in the harbor was! 
recommended b

Many residents of this city will learn 
with regret of the death of John Sullivan, 
an old and respected citiaen of St. John, 
who died at his homo in Duke street last
nig^t at ten o'clock. Mr. Sullivan was. . .. . —. , . .
enjoying fairly good health up till last which was held yesterday. The shipping 
week, when be took ill. He was very I men have been protesting for years that 
prominently known in shipping circles at the ratca wcre too high and, after discus-j

*"• “*#•
of having taken the total abstinence ed to make the recommendation for the 
pledge from the late Father Matthew reduction to the department of marine, 
himself, having dime so in Ireland as a whjch has final authority in the matter, j 
boy, soon after Father Matthew was or- on, other buBinees of importance

ez&ïæs st£& ™ «.*.•>» g
I Before retiring from active employment Those present at WvvyieZ(î
Mr. Sullivan was one of the best known James Knox,H. C. Sch^eld, J- '''“a™ 
riggers at this port and for many years Smith and Edward AtnfP?h;
was a familiar figure around the water ont these are the only members c
front. Besides being a rigger, he frequent- board, which ^ supposed to incite Severn 
ly made voyages to sea. He was born in commissioners, but which was reduced bj 
County Cork, Ireland, and came out to the resignation ofjK7fn}^t J 
this country when but a mere lad. He There is considerable public interest m 
located in St. John and had lived here all the action which will be takeja with re-, 
Jus life. He was one of the oldest mem
bers of the congregation of St. John the sion.

to several

Fifteen (15) Per Cent Off Face of Bill Other Furnishing Specialsthe St. John Pilotage 
Commissioners /at their annual meeting1 . 43c Garment 

. 63c Gamr 
. 63c Germ

.........29c eac>
60c half doer

Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear 
Men's Heavy Rib Wool Underwear 
Men’s Flexo Knit Wool Underwear

iFrom now until January 31st we shall allow fifteen cents 
every dollar expended. for Dress Goods in this store, 

stock includes good, serviceable materials of almost every des
cription, including wool taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 
broadcloths, Priestley’s serges, satin cloths, santoy’s and other 
suitings and also some materials for evening wear, all at

i SttMFIELtfStiflvXwiUuZtuThe•x'"*

Boys’ Winter Caps with fur bands 
Men’s Good Fitting Linen Collars • • at

H. N. DeMILLE © CO.Fifteen Per Cent Off Our Usually low Prices
Shrewd buyers will profit at this great sale of our $6,000 

worth of newly imported Dress Goods, selling at prices that 
mean .great savings to purchasers of Dress Goods at this store. 

Free hemming on all table linens, sheetings and pillow cot-

I Operas House BlocK199 to 201 Union Street

I

Overgaiters That Are Made to Fitf
---------------;------------------------i----------------------

tons.
giird to the membership of the commie-h 

The board of trade and the com-;, 
mon council have recommended that a 
commission of three paid members be ap
pointed to govern pilotage matters at this 
port, and a recommendation has alao been 
made that the affairs be administered dir
ectly by /the minister of marine, though 
a superintendent located here, as is done 
in Montreal. It is not likely that the 
vacancies will be filled until these recom-( 
mendations have been considered by the 
department, and a decision reached regard
ing the future of the board.

DOWLING BROTHERS fBaptist church, and belonged 
Catholic societies in the city.'

Mr. Sullivan leaves four daughters. 
There is also an aunt in Scotland. The 
funeral will be on Sunday aftemdon at 
half past two from his late home. JOur Overgaiters and Leggings are Tailor-Made, 

which means that the cloth is perfectly shrunk, the 
gaiters are cut by expert tailors, the seams are 
sewed with silk and the gaiters are finished with 
the same care that the tailor gives your coat — We 
guarantee the fit.

See Our Window For Special 
Prices on Children’s Leggings.

95 and lOl King Street

"C-/. / iLOCAL ADVERTISING l:ï
I A MHereafter the following ohargee 

ill be made for reading notices
,

TUB LILY IS SUNKv
Church notfoee, Sunday services,

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

IT INDIANTOWNChurch concerts, church festivals,

81 KING STREETof six words. Bade page, Filled Last Night and Went Down 
—All Covered Except at Low

I
mmmmmFollowing the practice of other| . ;

Tide NO STORE EVER OFFERED SUCH
Another boat is slink in the harbor at 

Indiantown todày, the tug “Lily” having 
gone down last night. She is thought to 
be in a yorse condition than the Hamp
ton, which became partly submerged early 
on Monday morning. The tugboat was ly-! 
ing at winter quarters at Stetson & Cut-, 
ler’s mill wharf, And it is thought some 
ice became fastened to her sides, so that, 
when it left it took some of the oakum 
from her seams,; Weing the water to pour j 
in with the result that no portion of her 
is now to be seefi above water except at 
low tide.

It was found late yerterd*}' afternoon, 
that the tug was shipping water and. the| 
cause being learned, the tug “Daniel wasi 
sent to her assistance to aid with the 
pufiipe. It seemed to be of no avail, how
ever, for the fifly’' sank in short time. She
“ ty 5 -C0,;^a^lmZry0Mmer, 

P. j. Ptirdy, P. Jordan, 
eav The tog had been ; 
ain Reid, but, being laid 
>f, there was no one- on

Great Clothing BargainsMIR
AS YOU CAN GET HERE DURING THIS SALEBURIED TODAY. 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary 
ed in the General Public H

Virtue, who 
lospital, took 
home of Rev. 

D. Marr. Funeral services were rou
ted by Rev. Mr. Marr and interment 
in the Methodist cemetery.

I ■ WINTER OVERCOATS AND SUITS of the best style, qualityThis sale brings you

mddleBMw5uring out January sale—you can buy at decided reduction from these less-

than ot^k®totlie ^ost Gf this opportunity if you want the biggest values your money ever 

bought in thoroughly dependable clothing.

REPORTED.
The following have been reported for 
orking in the city without a license:— 
eorge Foseard, Win. Friselle, George Bet- 
>1, James Kelly, Lewis Foseard, George 
taunard, Frank Hunt and *Gus Buleness.

TAKE NOTE OF THESE BARGAINS 
FOR BOYS

Boys" Washable Suits dealing at half price.
Bdys’ Reefers,................ -...........v - Special value $2.4r
Beys’ Blanket Coats, Special low prices, $2.95, 3.95 
Boys’ Russian Overcoats were $3.45 to $4.00, #»

' . Now $2.85
Boys’ Russian Overcoats were $4.75 to $5.50,

Now $3.65
Boys’ Outing Shirts were 75c to $1.00 
Boys’ Russian Suits 20 to 50 per cent, reductions. 
Corduroy Suits, Norfolk Style- Special sale price $3.85
Velveteen Russian Suits, ................Special price $1.9/
Fleece-lined Shuts and Drawers-......... 28c per garmen
All-wool Tuques were 40c, 50c,............Sale price 29<
Boys’ Colored Blouses were 60c, $1.00, Sale price 48<

MEN’S SUITSY.M.C.A.
A. W. Robb of the Y.-M. C. A. here left

ÉjÉHHMÎjÉHin ' '.he meet- 
of tlie 

there to-

Reduced to $5.15of R. C. Elki 
Parker Hazle 
and F. C. I 
in charge of 
np for the ' 
watch at the

y
$ 7.00 Suits................

10.00 Suits............. ..
12.00 Suits - 
15.00 Suits 
20.00 Suits - 
25-00 Suits 
30.00 Suits ,

............. Reduced to 7.85

...... Reduced to 8.65

............. Reduced to 11.65

....... Reduced to 16.35

............. Reduced to 19.90

............. Reduced to 23.85

litlée
held 1

rrbWORKING ON HAMPTON.
Mpa are engaged at work on the steamer 
arapton under direction of Contractor 
red Beans, but it is expected to be a day 
■ two before she will be raised from her

sum, SAYS REPORT;
RPVES SCOUT THEORYrr ■

Now 59cI
it MEN’S OVERCOATSACCIDENT

A way freight from this city on its way 
) Moncton early this morning early lost 
wheel at Hampton and was held up un- 

1 a relief engine was sent from St. John 
Eter which the freight was taken on its

(St. Andrew s Beacon.)
A telegram received by ■ Messrs. Grim- 

& Keay ftotu Los Angeles, Calif., on 
Saturday, conveyed the information that 
Edgar Greenlaw, formerly of Bayside, 
had committed suicide there. The form 
of suicide Wits not Stated. The sender, 
“j. D. Button,’ asked that the relatives 
be informed. His relatives at Bayside 
were immediately informed of the receipt 
of the telegram. They scout the suicide 
theory, and say that they think his death 
was due to an overdose of morphine, 
which he had been using for a physical 
trouble. Mr. Greenlaw was one of the 

cn7T(- «WTFSTH most,industrious and capable farmers of
CIv IL CONTESTS Bavside add had a very comfortable home.

The mayoralty election to SpnnghUl, ' • Mfg oda Greenlaw was his 
. 8., promises to be a warm fight. The bou8ei;eepef. -He was unmarried. Hi
re candidates are Mayor Potter and ex-, llealth prompted him to go to California, 
ayor A. B. Wilson. ‘ ’ When he went west a few months ago,
Mayor E. A. Reilly of Moncton, has tic- j ^ wa6 thought that he had been waylaid 
ded not to offer for re-election. en TOUte. as no word was received from

him. Subsequently, it, was learned that 
THE STEAMERS. , • be bad reached his destination safely.

The Donaldson liner Morena. Captain 
McKelvie, sailed this morning at nine.

t
Reduced to $ 5.85 
Reduced to 7.35 
Reduced to 11.90 
Reduced to 15.65 
Reduced to 18.60 ’

$ 8.00 Overcoats •
10.00 Overcoats ■
15.00 Overcoats •
20.00 Overcoats •
25.00 Overcoats -

g£SS5ffi.GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. uoim, m. b.

mer

m
uI _

THE TRAINS
lough the storm of last night was not 

severe, it was largéljr responsible for 
delay of the Boston train for an hour 
a half, and the Atlantic express forty- 
minutes. The Maritime was reported

■
4

I VHT:

time.
4

%
\ L .5

i/’A,*-
1

A Cold Weather Speciala:- -r*

MHN ARTThe Manchester Importer, Captain Ha
worth, from Maucliester, Eng., was to dock 
at No. 5 berth, Sand Point between three 
and four o’clock this afternoon.

The Allan liner Tunisian which is un
der charter for this trip to the C. P. R. 
is expected to reach port the latter part 
of this week.

COMING TO SÏ. JOHN Price on Lot of Grey Shaker Blankets, 10 X 4 Size 
$1.20 the Regular Price; at 98 Cts. a Pair—While 
MMMpiThey Last.:/;

Only 50 Pairs to Sell.

Professor William Fenwick Harris of 
Harvard University, will address the St. 
John Archaeological Society on January 
21). Hie subject will be The Greek The- 

nr atu nr a cttitti jatre and the Greek Drama.

Home at Silver Faffs this morning. The March H on Mount i
little fellow was stricken with pneumonia Ie» and Monument _ Testament1
yesterday and died early this morning. He » one of An most noted New Testament
was a bright lad and will be greatly misred scholars living. acknowledged'
at the school. Much sympathy will be! Both of lh«e mcn arc acknoaledgcrt, 
extended to Mr. Connell, who, only last masters to their subjects. Not since the, 
mouth, suffered the loss of his wife. The coming of P^^^Hogarth tiro^cars^go. 
funeral will take place at Silver Falls to- has the society been able to secure such 
morrow at half-past two. Besides the distinguished lecturers. 
father, one little sister and brother sur* I

'mitt PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. IQffl

,I
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FRASER FRASER CO.
Robert Strain, Managei27 and 29 Charlotte Street.■

SNOW ON THE SIDEWALKS 
The following people have been report

ed for not removing the snow from the 
sidewalk bordering their property: —John 

' French, Wentworth street; Clarence Leon-1 ^
' ard, Broad street: Mrs. Robert Tyner, ' -
Broad street; W. W. Hawker, 26D Prince 18.

I William street; Frank S. White, 262, Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23.
| Prince Win. street; S. H. Davis, 264 ! Manchester Imtiorter, Manchester Jan.
Prince Wm. street; L. W. Simms, 266 2.

I Prince Wni. street ; John Henderson, Shef- Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
field street: Mary Kelly, Broad street; Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 5.
Jeremiah Kelly, Broad street; John An- Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6.
derson, Brittain street: Mary Gallagher, Kaduna, South Wales, Jan. 6.
Brittain street; Bertha Rogers, Pitt street. Monmouth, Avonworth, Jan. 0.

Bray Head, Cardiff. Jan. 7.
DEATH OF MISS EMMA RICHEY Montfort, Antwerp, Jan. 8.

Mrs. G. R. Anderson of Halifax receiv- Rappahannock, London Jan. 8
ed a telegram yesterday from Toronto, Cromarty, Barbados, Jan, 11.
announcing the sad intelligence of the Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan. 12. Tr at tip \ TIMED BLLCK MARTIN COLLAR ..
sudden death of Miss Emma Richey,, Indrani, Glasgow. Jan. A3. \»V«TFTt LINED BLXcK MARTIN COLLAR ..
daughter of late Lieut.-Governor M. H. Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan HAMPSTER LINED BLAlix ir.,-
Richey. Of Halifax. The telegram also 14. Lad 16» r tlr LMIS esn/n
stated that her mother, Mrs. Richey, wosi -------- ------- . , . , ONE.NEUTRIA BEAVER...................................................................................................................................................... .... ssann <
critically ill. Mrs. Richey and her daugh-l Wm. Thomson & Co. today received; p0NY C0ATS, 20 per cent discount, were......................................................................... ", '
ter have been residing in Toronto almost telegraphic advices that the Battle line, m - Q-to These But Every Garment and Article in Stock is Marked Down m Price.
ever since the death of Mr. Richey on S. S. “jîebia. ’ which went ashore yes-| lVOt vmiy a- 3 ------------------------------------------
Feb. 21, 1911. Henry Richey, agent of the terday at Cope Lookout, had been floateu, C/\»|C f « J|
Bank of Montreal, An Danville, Quebec, is this morning at six o clock with the assist-, M A l'If IfVl||\ \

brother, and Mrs. North, residing in ance of one tug, and had proceeded f°-1 iTl/aW&Iw vJ w VI
England, is 6 sister of the deceased. 1 Norfolk, ' Va

I
Z.Tanchestcr Importer, Manchester, Dec. The Fur Sale of The Season

Starts Tomorrow Morning and Those Who Intend Purchasing Furs Should Not Miss 
Exceptional Opportunity of Securing Reliable Furs at Extremely Low Prices.

/

Stoles and Ties.Mr- *
i

■ ■ ■ $S# «’ere i 
.. .,84.85 were 
.. .. 6.00 were 

, .. 11.00 were

SQUIRREL ....................
PERSIAN LAMB
ÎVIARMOT ....................
ISABELLA FOX ....

J.
I
I
: Ladies* Fur Lined Goats

.$33.00 were Ç 
$52.00 were

r
Manufacturing

Furriers 63 KingIPS:
a

4'J t •a - v 6

■ .... •

' .0 ; -iit’
. .I
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Ye Olde Firm Heintzman & Co.
We have just received a choice assortment of the 

above PIANOS which we are making special prices 
on for theJaalance of the month- If you are consid
ering the purchase of a high-grade piano we can 

you some money by buying now.
We also have a good assortment of other makes 

of Pianos and Organs.
Century Edition Music And Other Popular Music Always on Hand.

save

The C. H. Townstiend Piano Co.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
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A Customer's Seasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

See Our Large Advertisement 
On Page 2 i

!

which announces the Money-Saving Event 
of the year."

j

Our Annual After Stock- 
Taking Sale

Everything in the store has been re
duced to make this one of the most event
ful sales we have held.

It is your opportunity to save money on 
your Spring purchases as well as on your 
present requirements.

t

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
55 Charlotte street

KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLE
This winter weather. It’s 4asy~just a question of 

getting the right undergarments.

.. ; per garment 50 cts.Fleece lined Shirts and Drawers,
Wool Shirts and Drawers, ... per garment 50 cts., 75 cts. $1.00

I
Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1.00, $1.45, $1.75 

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1, $1.25, $1.35

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST,

BARGAIN VALUES IN

FURS OF MERIT
Nothing coulçl be more seasonable at this time of year than 

the beautiful, modish furs, which for this monith only we are 
selling at a discount of 25 per cent, and which include fine 
Alsafcw Sable Fur Muffs, worth regularly $18, at $13.60 which 
means a clear saving of $4.50 to you. Others up to $35 with • 
25 per cent, off during sale.

Cash only. Now is the time to buy.

J. L. THORNE S CO.
55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers.
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